
PAPER TRUST HAS
-......

COMPANY'S LIMITS
Charles E. Oak States They Have Now 

an Inexhaustible Supply of Pulp- 
wood and They Will Nurse It Care
fully.

Fredericton, Dec. 23—Hon. Charles E, 
Oak, general manager of the Miramichi
Lumber Company, arrived today from 
Bangor en route to the North Shore, and 
is at the Queen hotel.’

Mr. Oak states that the property trans
fer referred to in the St. John Telegraph 
whereby the International Paper Com
pany has secured 550 square miles of spruce 
lands in this province, is that which has 
lately been secured from the Dalhousie 
Lumber Company on the Restigouche.

Mr. Oak states that the object of ther 
International Paper Company is to secure 
in this province an inexhaustible supply 
of material for pulpwood and otheV uses 
so that by scientific handling and cutting 
the supply will last to times eternal.

Mr. Oak says that the International 
Paper Company in this province have only 
cut over their lands in a scientific manner 
and that he defies anybody to show any
thing to the contrary. He says that the 
company employs in this province three 
experts, as well as the general superintend
ent, whose duties are simply to travel from 
camp to camp around their territory and 
instruct the foremen and the men them
selves as to the scientific manner of two- 
serving the supply in the forests.

V

TARTE’S ABIE TO 
SONS AS DISCLOSED

Unofficial Figures at Midnight Give Dr. McLean Nineteen 
Over Opponent—Campaign Was Hotly Contested, and 
Arch Campbell’s Margin of 124 Votes is Wiped Out-^T 
Caron Elected in Ottawa for Belcourt’s Seat.

-1

\
\

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Dec. 23—At 11.45 o’clock to

night Tom Wallace, Conservative candi
date in Centre York, claims his election 
by a majority of one, while Dr. McLean 
eays he has won by nineteen.

Vaughan township, a Liberal strong
hold, was the last to be héard from, and 
until all its divisions had reported, Wal
lace .Conservative, had a lead from twenty 
to fifty. In fact his election was an
nounced at 9 o’clock.

The fight has been a tremendous one.
The Liberals knew Capt. Tom Wallace, 
with his family influence and military tawa 
record, would be a hard man to beat. R.
L. Borden, Hon. William Paterson, Hoa.
Mr. Graham, J. G. Turriff and a host of 
members on both sides took an active 
share in the campaign and the electors 
were not kept in ignorance of the issues.

The Conservatives have wiped out the 
majority of 124 with which Arch. Camp
bell carried the riding.

The election is regarded as clean on 
both sides and there is little or no bit
terness over the result.^

The unofficial figures at midnight aie.
Wallace. McLean.

Etobicoke township .. 187 maj. 
Markham township .. .. 
Vaughan township .. .. 
Hcarboro township ... 11 maj. 
Markham Village. !.. 54 maj.
Woodbride..................... 29 maj.
Richmond Hill.
Wiston,...

171 maj. 
138 maw ■ S

i16 maj,,
25i. .«

Totals...................... 306
The Conservatives are confident that A 

recount will give them the seat, but theitr 
opponents deny it.
Oaron Elected in Ottawa.

Ottawa, Dec. 23—(Special)—J. B. T«f 
Caron, Liberal, was elected today for Ot- 

by 3,319 majority over W. D. Mor
ris, Independent Conservative. There was 
little interest in the contest, and the vote 
was far below that polled in the general 
elections. Caron today received 4,470 and 
Morris 1,151, losing his deposit. The elec
tion had to fill the vacancy created by the' 
appointment of N. A. Belcourt to the

325

f.

;

sen-

Elected to Bouraesa’s Seat.
Papineauville, Que., Dec. 23— (Special)—• 

C. B. Major, advocate, of Papineauville, 
was elected unopposed M. P. for Labelle, 
the seat which Mr. Bouraesa resigned to 
fight the Quebec government.

;

BY HIS WILL
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, Dec. 23—La Patrie tonight 
prints a copy of the will made by Hon.
Mr. Tarte at Neuilly, near Paris, July 23, 
1899, a few hours before undergoing a 
grave surgical operation.

“My sons, you have a newspaper. See 
therefore that it wounds no one's feel
ings or blackens no person's reputation.
Do not quarrel with the clergy. Remain , 
French Catholic, and loyal subjects of the 
queen and empire. Fulfill your religioul' 
duties as well as those of good citizens.”

s 1

Won $1,000 Prize.
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 23.—Clifford N. 

Johnston, of Detroit, has been 
ed the first prize of $1,000, offered by the 
Merchant Marine League, of the United 
States,, for the best essay on the subject 
“How to Build up Our Merchant Marine 
in the Foreign Trade.”

Four hundred essays were submitted to 
Judge R. W. Taylor, of the United States 
district court for examination.

award-

Sohr, Alaska Badly Damage
Rockland, Me., Dec. 23—The h 

ed schooner Alaska, owned by F 
Fletcher, of this citj, laden w» 
for Crescent Beach, went aslio1 
fish Island today, but was #* 
tide and is now at the mo’ 
river, Vinal T 
will ba towe<

fui’

CONSERVATIVES CLAIM 
CENTRE YORK ELECTION

Tom Wallace Says He Has One Majority, While 
Liberals Assert They Have Won

BANKER WHO STOLE $600,000
CAPTURED IN MINING CAMP

m. BARNES IS TO GO; 
PREMIER CONFIRMS IT

i

New York. Dec. 19—According to de
spatches received in this city, William F. 
Walker, former president of the Savings 
Bank of New Britain (Conn.), was ar
rested in a camp, one hundred and fifty 
miles from Ensenada, in Lower California, 
near the Mexico border line.

Walker admitted his identity to the 
Pinkerton detectives who made the ar
rest and expressed a willingness to return 
immediately to New Britain.

According to Superintendent George 
Dougherty, of the New York office of the 
Pinkerton Detective Agency, Walker dis
appeared on February 13 last, with >600,- 
000 of the bank’s money, and was located 
through E. E. Bailey, the United States 
consul at Ensenada. Superintendent 
Dougherty said that at the time of Walk
er’s disappearance circulars describing the 
man were sent broadcast and resulted a 
few days since in the receipt of a com
munication from United States Consul 
Bailey saying that Walker waa in his 
country.

Superintendent Hoffman, of the Los 
Angeles bureau of the Pinkerton agency, 
was notified and went to Ensenada with 
several detectives. Walker told the detec
tives he was the man they were after and 
said he - wad perfectly Willing to return 
east without extradition papers.

Walker, it was settled at the time he 
disappeared, was the victim of a gang of 
wire tappers in this city, and shortly 
thereafter the New York police made sev
eral arrests, declaring them to have been 
made in connection with the Walker case.'

■k.

Kent County Convention to Be Held Soon to Put 
Another Man on the Ticket

,onference Here on Arrival of Hon. Mr. Pugsley, and Kent 
Delegation Are Heard—Nomination Between W. D. 
Carter and R. A. Irving—Shuffle on Eve of^ Elections 
Causes Uncomfortable Feeling in Government‘Circles.

particularly with regard to the develop
ment of the coal mines.”

“Will Mr. Barnes remain a member of 
vernment until the elections?”

In line with the forecast published in 
yesterday’s Telegraph Hon. James Barnes 

retire from the "New Brunswick the go
“I'm not sure as to that, he may, but 

we want him to take up colonization mat
ters as soon as possible, especially in con
nection with the northern part of the 
province. Many applications have been 
received from intending settlers and from 
clergymen interested in settlement. The 
settlers will include not only our own 
young men but young men returning from 
the States.”

“Should Mr. Barnes retire soon will his 
position in the government be filled?”

“The number of members without port
folio is not fixed,” the premier replied, 
“and it does not follow that a vacancy 
would be filled at once.”

will soon
yovemment. Premier Robinson, last 
night, authorized the announcement. But 
with the announcement interest in Kent 

.county politics does not by any means 
jease, for it is now a question to be set
tled whether R. A. Irving, barrister of 

*Buctouche, or W. D. Carter, of Richibuc- 
to, shall he his successor on the Kent 
county government ticket. Both names 
will be placed before a nominating con
vention to be held in the county soon.
lalk it Over With the Minister.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley arrived from Ottawa 

Premier Robinson ar-f » yesterday at 
rived from Moncton some hours later. So 
did J. B. Gogain, M. P. P.. of Cocagne, 
Kent county; W. D. Carter, whom report 
has already connected with the Kent 
ination; R. A. Irving, whom rumor has 
also named in the same connection, and J. 
D. Irving, also of Buctouche. Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley, the premier, Hon. H. A. Mc- 
Keoyn and the Kent county delegation 
talked things over last evening in Premier 
Robinson's room in the hotel.

When asked by a Telegraph reporter 
after the meeting if there was any an
nouncement to be made with regard to 
political affairs in Kent county, the prem
ier said he was prepared to give some in
formation. “Hon. James Barnes,” he con
tinued, “has expressed a desire that

should replace him on the ticket at 
the next election, whenever it comes on, 
and I have asked him to assist the gov
ernment in their colonization policy.”

“Is Mr. Barnes likely to’ be one of the 
New Brunswick titefcgStëe to England?”

"That,” replied the premier, “is a do- 
and I don't know.

noon.
4;* W. D. Carter or R. A. Irving.

The steps that would be taken to re
place Mr. Barnes in Kent county were then 
referred to. <

“A convention is to be called,” the pre
mier went on, “which will nominate a 
man to lead the government party to vic
tory in Kent county. The date is not fix
ed but it will be soon. The names of R. 
A. Irving, of Buctouche, and W. D. Car
ter, of Richibucto, are prominently men
tioned as candidates. Either, I have no 
doubt, could carry the ticket to victory.”

In reply to a question as to when the 
general elections might be expected the 
premier replied that there was nothing to 
be said as to the date.

Hon. Mr. Robinson returned to Monc
ton on the Halifax train last evening.

The report of Hon. Mr. Barnes’ disap
pearance from the scene and the conse
quent reorganization on the eve of the 
elections formed the subject of much com
ment in local government circles last 
evening and the pros and cons of the new 
deal gave rise to earnest and not too op
timistic comment on the part of the local 
government following.

it ASKS WHO IS THE 
“GUILTY PARTY"

nom-

NEW YORK GRAND 
JURY IS PROBING

ALLEGED BO 
SMUGGLERS CAPTURED

(From Saturday Night, Toronto.)
It now transpires that David Ruejell, in 

challenging the “guilty party” to come for
ward and explain matters with reference 
to a hundred thousand dollar discount, is 
aiming at the.general manager of a lead
ing bank. It is asserted, on behalf of Rus
sell that not only did the bank man “give 
away” the transaction to the Liberals, but 
that he also took occasion to blame the 
Montreal capitalist for having “peached” 
in order to shift the blame from his own 
shoulders. There is a good deal of quiet 
talk about the action of the bank man, 
and considerable discussion as to where 
such a course would lead if generally fol
lowed by managers, especially with refer
ence to political funds.

HAMILTON INK
..=■ . sr ... Ai

some
one ......

v-ijfcyT-.--'* - !.. •
jF* '

.

New York, Dec. 23—The grand jury be
gan an investigation today m the affairs 
of the Hamilton Bank, of Harlem, which 
recently closed its doors. The inquiry is 
the result of a communication sent by 
Frank White, the receiver of the bank, to 
Attorney-General Jackson, declaring that 
unlawful overdrafts had been permitted, 
and suggesting that District-Attorney 
Jerome be asked to begin investigation.

William R. Montgomery, president, and 
a number of officials and employes of the 
bank, appeared under subpoenaes as wit- 

Mr. Montgomery declined to say

Houlton, Me., Dec. 23—Two Amity men, 
Hezekiah Lindsey and Ellis Black, who 
were
officers yesterday in Orient, will be taken 
to Portland totnorroy charged with smug
gling liquors. Lindsey has a bullet wound 
in one leg as a result of an attempt to 
escape arrest, but the wound is not con
sidered serious.

Deputies William Burns, of Marshall, 
and Harry Peters, of Monticello, lay in 
wait Sunday near the “thoroughfare” as 
the road is called which leads toward New 
Brunswick. When a team, in which were 
Lindsey, Black and another man, came 
along, the officers ordered the men to stop. 
The command was disregarded at first and 
one of the officers fired, hitting Lindsey 
in the leg. Then the horse was stopped 
and Lindsey and Black were arrested.

The third man made his escape.

arrested by United States customsminion appointment 
The government require his services, which 
will be very valuable on account of his 
cnowledge of conditions in the province,

KINGS COUNTY FARMER 
LOST TEAM AND SLED 

THROUGH THE ICE

..JPE EDITOR, 
WOUNDED IN DUEL,
- BOUND FOR FRANCE

WITNESSES IN BERLIN 
SCANDAL MODIFY 

FORMER TESTIMONY:> nesses.
anything regarding the investigation, but 
his counsel, Howard Gans, declared that 

action of the bank’s officials would 
be satisfactorily explained.

I
Berlin, Dec. 23—The hearing of the Har

den-Von Moltke case was resumed here 
today, the morning session being behind 
closed doors, but in the afternoon the 
court was re-opened to the public after 
the examination of Frau Von Elbe, the 
divorced wife of Count Von Moltke, dur
ing the course of which she modified her 
former testimony to such a surprising de
gree as to influence the position of the 
defense to a considerable extent, many of 
Herr Harden’s assertions against Von 
Moltke being based upon her previous 
declarations.

Frau Von Elbe withdrew some of her 
statements derogatory to Uount Von 
Moltke’s character and gave to other 
statements she had made an entirely dif
ferent meaning than previously implied. 
Her physicians being called to the stand 
testified that she suffered from neuras 
thenia, and the medical expert, Dr. 
Herschfeld, who at the first trial had de
clared that Count Von Moltke was ab
normal, thereupon withdrew his expert 
opinion, which had been given after the 
sworn testimony of Frau Von Elbe on 
that occasion.

Detectives who also were put on the 
witness stand today testified to the ef
fect that nothing definite was known 
against Count Von Moltke, relative to 
any abnormality.

The court appointed one of the judges 
to proceed to Munich to take evidence re
garding the reliability of Frau Von Elbe 
from Herr Harden’s intimate friend, Pro
fessor Schweninger, who was Chancellor 
Von Bismarck’s physician and who in
troduced her to Herr Harden, after hear
ing her sweeping assertions.

The case was adjourned until Friday.

every

STEVENSON RESIGNS 
AND H, A. COLLINS NOW 

HEADS FORESTERS?

Alexander Jamieson, of Clover Hill, 
Nearly Lost His Own Life Also in 
Cassidy's Lake.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, Dec. 23—Still suffering from a 

Bword thrust received in the left breast, 
-- dose to the heart, in a duel, Paul Mazier, 

iiditor of La Revil, an opposition paper 
published at St. Pierre, arrived at North 
Sydney today and left for France. The 
duel was fought between himself and Dr. 
Dupuiy, a follower of the Legasse party 
in the French colony. The duel was 
brought about by certain articles in La 
Revil, in which grave charges were made 
in connection with the customs depart
ment, of which Legasse is the head, and 
was witnessed only by the seconds of both 

The editor’s wound was at first

IRISH M. P. LODGED 
IN JAIL AFTER DODGING 

POLICE FOR SOME TIME(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sussex, N. B., Dec. 23—Alexander Jamie

son, a farmer, while driving to his home 
at Clover Hill, fourteen miles from here, 
on Saturday evening, lost a team of horses 
and sled through the ice on what /is 
known as Cassidy’s Lake, and had a close 
call from being drowned himself.

Mr. Jamieson left Sussex about 4 o’clock 
Saturday evening with his sled laden with 
Christmas goods, and on his way home 
he thought he would take a short cut and 
go across the lake on the ice. He had not 
gone far when the horses and sled disap
peared, and he barely saved his own life. 
Mr. Jamieson lost everything.

Dublin, Dec. 23—The police today ar
rested Laurence Ginnell, Nationalist mem
ber of parliament for the north division 
of Westmeath, at Kilbridge. He was 
brought here and placed in jail at Kil- 
mainham tonight. Ginnell was sentenced 
to six months’ imprisonment last Friday 
for contempt of court in urging cattle 
raids. Since his conviction he has repeat
edly appeared at meetings and addressed 
the people, but always he was surrounded 
by his supporters and the police were un
able to reach him. Whenever an effort 
at arrest appeared about to succeed, Gin
nell, protected by *his followers, slipped 
away and disguised himself, later reap
pearing within a few hours in some other 
section and urging the people to persist 
in the cattle driving.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Dec. 23—It is reported here 

that Elliott G. Stevenson, of Detroit, su
preme chief ranger of the Independent ' 
Order of Foresters, has resigned, and 
Harry A. Collins, supreme treasurer, has 
been appointed, supreme chief ranger.men.

believed to be fatal.
After Mazier sufficiently recovered to 

jtend court he was arrested by his op
ponent on a charge of criminal libel, the 
same charge which caused the duel. The 
first trial found him guilty and he ap- 

\ pealed, the higher court dismissing tjhe 
•^•harge. Another trial is threatened and 

it is for this reason Mazjer is going to 
Baris, where he will bring his case per
sonally before the French chamber of 
deputies. Mazier is an ex-mayor of St. 
.Pierre and has the legion of honor decor
ation.

TORONTO ANALYST'S 
REPORT ON WATER

MAY BE BIASEDWARRING IRISH LEADERS 
AGREE ON POLICY 

TO HELP IRELAND
Pronounces It Unfit to Drink, But He 

is Interested in a Spring, and Will 
Resign.

«4 CHATHAM (ONT.) FIRE 
CHIEF SERIOUSLY HURT 

IN FALL FROM ROOF
l

Dublin. Dec. 23—The series of confer
ences which have been held with a view 
to bringing about the reconciliation of 
William O’Brien, Nationalist M. P. for 
Cork, and the parliamentary party, of 
which John E. Redmond is chairman, re
sulted today in an agreement on certain 
propositions. In- an official report of the 
meeting given out, both Mr. Redmond 
and Mr. O’Brien say that they see no 
reason why the Nationalists should not 
unite on the following principles:

1. No man or party has authority to cir
cumscribe the inalienable right of Ireland 

< to the largest measure of national self- 
government it may be in her power to at-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Dec. 23—Prof. Shuttleworth, 

who, as city analyst, has been reporting 
Toronto water unfit to drink, is also a. 
third owner of the York Springs,, a pri
vate company whose sales increase when 
the city water is unfit to use. Today Mr. 
Shuttleworth announced his intention of 
resigning.

BAYSIDE MAN BADLY 
BEAFEN IN FIGHT 

WITH HIS NEPHEW

{Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Dec. 23—Fire at Chatham to

day destroyed the Alexandra block,owned 
by J. B. Stringer & Co., grain merchants. 
The loss on the building is several thous
and dollars, besides the losses sustained 
by six families living in the upper flats 
who had difficulty in escaping.

The chief of the fire department fell 
from the top of the building and is in 
hospital in a critical condition. Both his 
wrists were broken. Two or three other 
firemen were hurt.

CALAIS SCHOONER 
E. WATERMAN LIKELY 

A TOTAL WRECKAllen Trenholm Says He Was Struck 
With Club by Young Fillmore, 
Which Latter Denies. WRECKED SCHOONER 

VENTURER SOLD FOR $310
Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 23—The schooner 

E. Waterman, bound from South Amboy 
for East port with coal, was blown on 
Pavilion beach by the southeast gale after 
she had put into harbor here this after- 

2. Pending the attainment of an Irish • noon. Several tugs tried to pull her free 
parliament and a responsible Irish minis- at high water but late tonight she re
try, with full control of all purely Irish mained hard and fast on the rocks. The 
affairs, which in our belief can alone be schooner took in considerable water, her 
accepted in full satisfaction of the national seams having been opened apparently by 
demand, it is the duty of the Nationalists, pounding on the ledges, 
while striving incessantly for home rule, -As the wreck occurred at very short 
to devate themselves earnestly to working ; distance from shore, the captam, Frank 
for every measure of amelioration which it1 Blake, of Eastport, and the crew of five 

be possible to obtain for her people , nJ,en» remained on board, believing that
1 /hey could easily get to a safe place should 
it be necessary to abandon her. The crew 
of the Dolliver’s Neck life saving station 
also stood by.

The schooner hails from Calais (Me.)
built at Washington (N. 

J.) Her net registered tonnage is 91; 
her length, 91.1 feet; breadth, 23.6 feet, 
and depth, 7.8 feet.

At midnight the life savers said that 
another attempt would be made to re
lease the schooner on the early morning 
high tide. At that time she was pound
ing quite badly, but the wind had gone 
down and the sea seenffW to be a little 
less violent than during the day.

\

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sackville, N. B., Dec. 23—Word has 

come of a bad fracas at Bayside last Fri
day evening, when Alien Trenholm was 
very seriously injured by his nephew, a 
young man named Fillmore. The trouble 
was caused, it is said, by a long standing 
leud. At all events, Trenholm was pound
ed and cut about the head. He will be 
aid up for a fortnight* or more, though 

al results, at first feared, are not now

Boston, Dec. 23.—The British schooner 
Venturer was sold at the United States 
Marshal’s sale at the Federal Building to
day for $310 to settle salvage claims against 
her by the Boston Towboat Company. 
Captain J. M. Lewis, representing the 
libelants, bid her in. She was on a pass
age from New York to St. John (N. B.) 
with a cargo of coal when she stranded 
at West Chop. She was floated and towed 
into Vineyard Haven by the towboat com
pany. Her cargo of coal has been dis
posed of.

CARNEGIE HERO GRANT 
TO MONONGAH SUFFERERS

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 23—The executive 
of the Carnegie Hero Fundcommittee

Commission met here today and gave $35,- 
000 to the sufferers of the Monongah (W. 
Va.) mine disaster. The money will be 
turned over to the Monongah relief com
mittee and used as this commission sees 
fit. The award is made under the Carnegie 
deed of trust, which designates that any 
surplus in the fund can be applied to re
lief work occasioned by great disasters.

may
from either of the English parties and, as 
especially urgent matters, for a university 
•settlement acceptable to the Catholics of 
Ireland for the complete abolition of land
lordism and for financial redress.

jpected.
Trenholm claims that after some words 

with Fillmore he turned his back and that 
the young man then hit him over the 
head with a club, after which he jumped 

him and kicked him.

FIVE NOMINATED FOR 
TORONTO MAYORALTY

She was
Jewish Editor Asphyxiated

New York, Dec. 23—John H. Paley, edi
tor of the Jewish Daily News, was found 
dead in his home in Brooklyn today, as
phyxiated by gas, which was escaping from 
an open burner in the parlor. The coroner 
is trying to determine whether Paley’s 
death was accidental or ndt. Paley leaves 
a widow and four children.

upon
Fillmore, on the other hand, says that 

he and Trenholm fought and that what
ever injuries were inflicted were caused 
oy fists alone.

Trenholm, who is 65, was badly cut and 
bruised about the head and is under the 
rare of Dr. M. M. Allen. Fillmore is a 
mat «£ about twenty-eigM.

Horse Drowned at Chatham.
Chatham, N. B., Dec. 23—(Special)— 

Peter Archer lost 
horses this morning. While William Lan
dry was taking the Tracadie mail across 
the river, the boree broke through the ice 

. -and. was drowned

Toronto, Dec. 23—(Special)—The follow
ing were nominated for Toronto mayor
alty today and all will probably run: Geo. 
Keginald Geary, solicitor; Joseph Oliver, 
lumber merchant; William Beattie Nes
bitt, physician; James Simpson, reporter; 
Milee Vomee, merchant.

one of hie valuable
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Mill MUTINY
.. ■ ;

GOLDEN JUBILEE
More Than 700 Reviewed by Lord 

Roberts and Banquet Followed— 
Notables Present.

London, Dec. 23.—“The remnant of that 
desperate host,” as Kipling described the 
veterans of the Indian Mutiny, gathered 
this afternoon, in Albert Hall, to the num
ber of more than seven hundred, to com
memorate the golden jubilee of the strug
gle which ended in the Indian empire be
ing saved to Great Britain.

On the pension roll in the war office 
are the names of 1,200 survivors of the 
mutiny, to each of whom an invitation 
was sent for the reunion, but old age pre
vented many from attending.

Those who could travel, including of
ficers and men, came from every comer 
of the United Kingdom, and with breasts
covered with medals, made a brave show
ing as they drew up outside the hall to be 
reviewed by Lord Roberts.

The youngest among the veterans was 
65 years of age, having been a drummer 
during the fighting and even today, he 
looked a youngster compared with his 
companions, bowed with the weigh Jk of 

The review was brief e6s the inyears.
firmities of the veterans prevented them 
from standing long in line, so, headed by 
the field marshal, they marched to Albert 
Hall, the galleries of which were filled 
with cheering crowds, and sat down to a 
banquet. Lord Roberts, who presided, 

telegram from the King who ex
pressed the appreciation of the whole em
pire for the services rendered by the army 
of which the veterans were members.

Lord Curzon, chancellor of Oxford Uni
versity, gave the toast:

“The Survivors of the Indian Mutiny,” 
and Lewis Walter, the actor, recited ver- 

especially written by Rudyard Kip-

read a

ses
ling.

TWO MEN DEAD AND 
ONE WILL DIE IN 

SOUTHERN DUEL
Charlotte, N. C., Dec. 23—S. W. Welsh 

and T. W. Clyburn were killed and Berry 
Mobley fatally wounded in a duel which 
took place at Kershaw (S. C.) early Sun
day morning. The tragedy grew out of a 
difficulty between Welsh and Mobley 
which was settled by a fist fight. Then 
men shook hands and made up, but a few 
minutes later Welsh, angered by 
mark by Mobley, drew his revolver and 
opened tire at close range. Clyburn step
ped in between the combatants, receiving 
two of the bullets and falling dead at 
Welsh’s feet. Mobley returned Welsh’s 
fire, killing him instantly. Mobley re
ceived four of Welsh’s pistol shots and 
fell mortally wounded.

Welsh was manager for the Heath Sup
ply Company. Mobley was a prominent 
merchant and Clyburn was the head of 
the Clyburn Stock Company. Welsh and 
Clyburn were first cousins and were 
friends. Clyburn was acting as peace
maker and endeavoring to prevent the 
tragedy when he was killed.

Mobley cannot recover.

some re-
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The Telegraph Wishes Everybody a Merry Christmas^
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nor is also leaving the West Branch | 
school.

Rev. Wih. Townsend, who has been vis- ( 
iting P. E. Island, returned home Satur- ; 
day to Bass River.

Miss Pauline Lennox is spending a few 
days in Richibucto.

Miss Lolie Jardine, of Kouchibouguac, j 
who was on a short visit to St. John, re- ! 
turned home Saturday.

Rexton, N. B., Dec. 21—Yesterday after-1 
noon a large number attended the closing | 
exercises of the Superior school, which is ! 
taught by Miss M. C. Mclnemey. Much j 
credit is due both teacher and pupils for ; 
the good work done.

Vo add to the pleasure of those present, j 
songs and recitations intervened between j 
the school exercises. High school entrance 1 
certificates were presented to Miss Bessie 
Wright/ Earle Orr and Edgar Weston.

Edgâr Weston, son of Capt* John Wes-| 
also presented by the secretary

Hospital, Lowell (Mass.), is spending her 
vacation at home.

Miss Marion Dickson, who is attending 
the Ladies’ College, Halifax, is home to 
spend Christmas.

Mrs. W. Stuart Benson, who has been 
visiting her parents. Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Tweedie, returned to her home 
in Fredericton Saturday morning.

Mr. Gordon Logie, of Toronto, is spend
ing his vacation at his home here.

Miss Jessie McDonald left for Boston 
this morning to continue her studies at 
the conservatory of music.

Miss Bertie Edgar, of Lewiston (Me.), 
is spending her vacation at her home here.

Miss Belle Hutchison has returned from 
a visit to Toronto and Montreal.

Mr. À. B. McKinnon went to North 
Sydney Monday morning.

Miss Clara Aheam left for Boston Sat
urday morning to visit her sister.

Mr. John T. Kane went to Vanceboro 
Friday morning to nurse his brother-in- 
law, Mr. Ernest Foster, who is seriously 
ill with pneumonia.

Rev. Jas. Ross, of St. John, spent last 
week with Rev. D. and Mrs. Henderson.

Mrs. Angus McCrae and daughters ar
rived from Rumford Falls (Me.) on Satur
day and will spend the winter here.

Mr. Robert Mills, who has spent the 
past month here, leaves for the west Tues
day.

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 21—The schools 
closed on Friday, Dec. 20, for the Christ
mas holidays. The St. Michael’s Academy 
class had special exercises, including music 
and recitations. There were quite a num
ber of visitors present, including Rev. 
Father Conway, Mrs. Connors and Mr. 
Stewart, of the school board. Addresses 

given by Rev. Father Conway and 
Mr. Stewart.

Mr. Munro drove across the ice at Chat
ham on Friday. He was the first to cross 
with a horse. There is a large strip of 
open water just above the ferry.

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 23.—Misses Annie 
Dunn, Viola Forest, Irene Savoy, Mary 
Mann, Katie Fitzpatrick, Lizzie Stothart 
and Géorgie Tait returned from Normal 
School Thursday.

Aid. Morris returned from a trip to St. 
John Saturday night.

Miss Jean Loggie returned from Ottawa 
Saturday.

Mrs. D. Deplissie went to St. John this 
morning to spend Christmas with friends 
there.

Wednesday from Mount Allison College, 
Sackville, to spend Christmas at their re
spective homes.

Mrs. Frank JDoyle spent part of the 
week in St. John.

Mrs. W. B. MacKenzie spent Thurs
day in St. John.

Mr. Roy Estey is home from McGill 
College, Montreal, to spend his holidays 
in the city. -

Mrs. David Stewart, of Springhill, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Chap
man.

Mrs. A. E. Holstead is spending the 
week in St. John.

The Misses Dorothy McSweeney, Edith 
Nugent and Annie Lea are home from 
Sackville to spend Christmas.

Mrs. H. W. Sumne” spent Wednesday 
in St. John.

Miss Vera Dickson, of Hillsboro, spent 
Wednesday in town on her way home from 
Wolf ville, where she attends college.

Mrs. David Pottinger received for the 
first time since her marriage on Wednes
day and Thursday afternoons. She wore 
an elegant robe of cream Irish point lace. 
Miss Randolph, of Fredericton, assisted 
Mrs. Pottinger in receiving and the tea 

in charge of Mrs. E. B. Chand
ler and Mrs. R. L. Boteford, with the 
Misses Mollie and Helen Harris as assist-
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r (afternoon, those present being: Mrs. C. 
E. Sunder, Mrs. E. S. Kirkpatrick, Mrs.
J. Watts, Mrs. T. S. Duncan, Mrs. John 
Shea, Mrs. A. R. Carr, Mrs. H, G. Allder, 
Mrs. W. W. Hay, Mrs. H. I. Smith, Mrs. 
John McLauchlan, Mrs. R. G. Fulton, 
Mrs. Stokes, Mrs. F. Harrison, Mrs. Chas. 
Watson, Mrs. Ada Poole, Miss Emma 
Henderson, Miss Harrison, Miss Gertrude 
Henderson.

Rev. Professor Fraser, of McGill Col
lege, will occupy the pulpit of St. Paul’s 
church at both services on next Sunday.

Mrs. L. P. Fisher left on Monday to 
spend the winter at Norfolk, North Caro
lina.

Mr. Robert Winslow, of Fredericton, 
spent Sunday with Rev. G. D. Ireland and 
Mrs. Ireland.

Mr. Raban Vince is home from the U. 
N. B., Fredericton, for the holidays.

Mr. Perley Hartley arrived home from 
Sackville this week.

Mies Marguerite Lamb reached home on 
Saturday from the Ladies’ College, Hali
fax, and is spending her vacation with 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Garden.

IV. Ross Currie returned on Friday from 
Vancouver and will spend the winter in 
town.

Mrs. L. G. Waters is spending the holi
days with her parents in St. John.

Miss Maud Smith is home*from the U. 
N. B. for vacation.

Woodstock, Dec. 20.—The funeral of Mrs. 
Martha McSheffrey, who died at her home 
In Newburg on Tuesday, aged 92 years, was 
held yesterday morning. After a requiem 
high mass In St. Gertrude's church by Rev. 
T. J. McMurray. Interment was made In the 
Catholic cemetery. The pall-bearers were: 
Charles Tompkins, Owen McCarthy, David 
and Samuel Bagley. Michael and John Mc
Sheffrey are sons of deceased, and the third 
Is absent from home.

The annual meeting of Woodstock Chapter, 
No 8, Royal Arch Masons, was held last 
night. The following officers were elected, 
the Installation to take place January 16: G.B. 
Philips, H. P. ; Dr. M. G. McLean, K. ; H. A. 
Seely, S.; Colonel D. McLeod Vince, treasur
er; J. A. Lindsay, secretary; E. L. Hager- 
man, tyler.

Word has just been received that Dr. Ed- 
win A. Welch, formerly of GlassTllle (N. B.), 
died on Dec. 8th at Los Angeles (Cal.), aged 
69 years. He leaves a widow, three sons, four> 
daughters and four grandchildren.

On Dec. 18th, at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, Plymouth, by Rev. A. W. Teed, B. 
A., Annie Elida May,third daughter of George 
and Alice Cunlllfe, was married to William 
Burton Duffield, of Bloomfield, this county.

A largely attended meeting of the opposi
tion party was held at Havelock thir evening 
and addressed by two of the candidates, J.
K. Flemming, M. P. P., and Mayor Munro. 
Great enthusiasm was shown.

I' position of manual training superintendent 
in the Hampton Consolidated school.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 22—After an 
illness extending over a period of several 
months, Mns. Phillips, relict of Joseph 
Phillips, passed away at her home this 
morning. She wras sixty-four years of age 
and is survived by one son, R. Bedford 
Phillips, of the post office staff, and one 
daughter, Mke Ida Phillips. The funeral 
will take place Tuesday afternoon.

News wa& received here today of the 
death at St. Stephen of Miss Annie Colter, 
daughter of the late Michael Colter, of 
this city. The body will be brought here 
for burial.

Appropriate Christmas services were 
held today in the Evangelical churches of 
the city and attracted large congregations. 
At Brunswick street Baptist church this 
evening the children of the Sabbath school 
carried out a very interesting programme, 
in which the beautiful story of the birth 
of Christ wras told to the congregation.

Rev. Richard Bolt, curate of St. Ann’s 
church, was ordained to the priesthood at 
the cathedral this morning, and his broth
er, Ernest Bolt, of Woodstock, was or
dained a deacon. . Bishop Richardson con
ducted the service, assisted by Canons 
Montgomery and Cowie and Sub-Dean 
Street.

The new organ recently purchased for 
the cathedral at a cost of $8,000 was used 
at the services today for the first time, 
and proved very satisfaetory. A surpliced 
choir of forty voices, recently organized by 
Prof. Isherwood Plummer, took part in 
the service this evening, and made a 
splendid impression. Bishop Richardson 
was the preacher, and in the course of his 
remarks made reference to improvements 
at the cathedral. He said that the move
ment for the new organ and surpliced choir 
had t>een inaugurated one year ago, and 
he rejoiced that it had been carried to a 
successful issue. He thought a large share 
of the credit for the new organ was due 
to the efforts put forth by the late Rev. 
Dean Partridge'. He was pleased at the 
progress made in the direction of organiz
ing a surpliced choir, and hoped it would 

■ have the generous support of the congrega
tion. The bishop thought that other 
changes and improvements could yet be 
made to the advantage of the cathedral. 
He suggested that a chapel should be built 
for daily services, a new pulpit was re
quired, and the sanctuary should have a 
tile flooring.

Acetylene gas lights were used in the 
cathedral this evening for the first time^ 
and proved very satisfactory.

Worm S »»NEWCASTLE.
Newcastle, Dec. 19—Misses Gertrude 

Clarke and Nellie Lingley came home 
Wednesday night from Mt. Allison Ladies’ 
College to spend Christmas.

Miss Dora B. Humphrey went to Monc
ton Wednesday, returning here with her 
cousin, Miss Etta Walker, of Lakeville, 
who will spend the holiday with her.

Miss Mabel McGregor, teacher here,
, will spend her holidays at her home in 

Redbank.
At the Methodist parsonage Wednesday 

night, by Rev. H. C. Rice, Miss Jane Mc
Cormick was married to Mr. Isaac Pres
ton. The happy couple will reside here.

At the same place and on same evening 
Miss Grace H., daughter of Mrs. Cynthia 
Ward, was married to Mr. Cecil Tatem, of 
Pembroke, Bermuda. A large number of 
friends witnessed the 
Mrs. Tatem will live here this winter and 
then probably go to Bermuda.

Revs. R. H. Stavert, Harcourt, and A. 
J. W. Myers, of Black River, spent Tues
day and Wednesday the guests of Mrs. H. 
Ingram; and the following were her guests 
on Tuesday: Rev. Messrs. Cdquhoun, Mc
Leod, Tatterie, McPherson and A. D. 
Fraser.

Mrs. Turnbull, of Augusta (Me.), came 
home to attend the wedding ot her sister, 
Miss Wright.

Miss Margaret Sobey, of Protectionville, 
Is home from Normal school.

Rev. Dr. Carr, of Campbellton, and Rev. 
J. M. McLean, of Chatham, were the 
guests on Tuesday of Rev. and Mrs. S. 
J. McArthur.

Mrs. James Copp left on Thursday morn
ing to spend the winter with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Wm. Buckley, Methuen (Mass.)

Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Brown spent Wed
nesday with Mr. and Mrs. Jared Tozer,of 
South Esk., . .

Mrs. Jas. P. Caie, of St. John, is visit
ing her -daughter. Mrs. T. V. Tozer.

-Rev. J. W. Wheeler, of Bathurst, was 
the guest this week of bis aunt, Mrs. 
Robt. Ritchie.

Mrs. F. V. Chesman, who has been visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Mary Elliott, re
turned to St. John on Wednesday.

Murray McAuley has returned from 
Montreal for the holiday. 

x The following Northumberland county 
students returned from Normal School this 
morning: Misses Mary Ryan and Clare 
Lawlor, Newcastle; Nellie Desmond and 
Anna McCoombe, South Nelson; Geneva 
Sinclair, Whitney ville; Edith Parks, Red- 
bank; Mabel Goodfellow, South Esk, and 
Margaret Sobey, Protectionville.

John Betts, of Millerton, visited Boston 
this week, returning this morning.

H. H% Stuart spent yesterday in Har
court. • .

C. C. Hayward returned this morning 
from St. John.

Miss Mabel Cluston, late teacher at 
Lower Derby, will spend the winter witfr 

Mrs. Richard Collart, Nerwton
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ton, was
to trustees, H. M. Ferguson, with the 
lieutenant-governor’s medal, which he 
merited at the High school entrance ex
amination in June last.

This is the second year in succession 
that a pupil of this school has been pre
sented with this medal, which is offered 
to each county once a year by the lieu
tenant-governor to the one making the 
highest average in the High school en
trance examinations, which are held in 
June. Mr. Ferguson in addressing the 
pupils offered an additional prize of $5 in 
gold if a pupil of this school should re
ceive it next year.

Miss Clora Palmer, daughter of Charles 
Palmer, was the recipient of the medal 
last year.

Miss Helen Careon, who has been at
tending Acadia College at Wolfville (N. 
8.), returned home Thursday to spend her 
vacation.

Misses Jessie Dickinson, Mary Wright 
and Flo Mundle, who have been attend
ing the Provincial Normal School, return
ed home yesterday for the holidays.

Miss Nellie Clark, teacher of piano at 
Mount Allison, Sackville, returned home 
Wednesday.

J. D. Palmer; of St. John, is visiting 
hie home here.

Valentine De Olloqui, of this town, has 
been appointed assistant manager of the 
Petoskey Fibre Paper Company of Peio- 
skey (Mich.) Mr. De Olloqui’s friends 
here ape pleased to hear of his success.

Rexton, N. B., Dec. 23.—Miss Helen 
Roberts, the little girl who was so oadly 
burned some time ago, was taken, Friday, 
to Moncton hospital, where she will 
dergo the operation of grafting on the 
wounds that are stubborn in healing. Dr. 
Mersereau accompanied her.

Misses Lizzie Moore, Amanda Maillet, 
Tillie Roach and Mary McAuley returned 
Saturday from St. Louis Convent to spend 
their vacation.

The Misses Bessie and Mary Hudson re
turned to their home in South Branch.

Misses Amelia, Elsie and Ida Robichaud, 
of Buctouche, returned to their home Sat
urday from St. Louis Convent. They were 
accompanied by their friend, Miss Amy 
Comeau, of Digby (N. S.), who will be 
their guest during their vacation.

Leonard Malley returned Saturday from 
Waltham (Mass.)

Earl Malley returned home Saturday 
from Moncton to spend Christmas.

Gene Mclnerney returned Saturday from 
Halifax, where he had been in the schr. 
Ceto.

The Misses Collet returned home Sat
urday from the Buctouche Convent.

Miss Sadie Foster, who has been teach
ing at Pine Ridge, is home for her holi
days.

Miss Lizzie O’Connor, who taught at 
West Branch,/is spending her vacation at 
home.

Robert Fraser, who taught at Kouchi
bouguac, is home for the vacation .and in
tends attending grammar school at Richi
bucto next term to prepare for advance 
of class.

Mis. Erastus Warren went to Harcourt 
today to spend Christmas with friends.
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room was F. Chemists,

Woodstock, N.B.ants.
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. E. A. 

Harris gave a handkerchief shower for 
Miss Winnie Williams, whose engagement 
has already been announced. The Misses 
Grace Williams and Fannie Taylor assist
ed. Some of the guests were Mrs. James 
Dustan, Mrs. J. W. H. Roberts, Miss 
Emma Price, Miss Jennie Dernier, Miss 
Campbell, Miss Busby, Mias Hazel Taylor, 
Miss Flo. Newman, Mrs. A. L. McLellan, 
Miss Jennie Webster, Miss Mame Chap
man and the Misses Florence and Agnes 
Peters.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 20—The police to
day gathered in three more juvenile 
thieves believed to be part of the gang 
operating about the city for some time. 
The lade are Angus Henderson, N. Wilbur 
and Joseph Halfpenny, and they 
charged with- stealing hay from the J. B. 
McManus Co. bams along the I. C. R. 
double tracking. The boys pleaded guilty 
in the police court this afternoon, and 
were sentenced to three months in the 
county jail.

George Fountain, a lad who escaped 
from the Halifax Industrial School, was 
arrested by the police here this afternoon 
and will be sent back to Halifax.

A meeting of the creditors of the J. B. 
McManus Co., Ltd., was held here this 
afternoon b> direction of Judge McLeod, 
for the purpose of devising the best means 
of disposing of the personal estate of the 
company in the interests of the creditors. 
It was decided that the live stock be dis
posed of by tender, public auction or pri
vate sale as soon as directions to that 
effect are received from Judge McLeod.

A proposition of compromise was also 
made to the creditors of thirty cents on 
the dollar. This was favorably considered 
by a majority present, and a resolution 
recommending the same was endorsed by 
creditors representing $60,000. It was de
cided to call another meeting of the 
creditors at an early date to farther con
sider the offer of compromise. Those 
present were Judge Landry, Dr. Keith, 
W. B. Chandler, A. A. Allen, A. W. Ben
nett, A. H. Hanington (Bt. John), D. I. 
Welch, Frank McMurray (St. Stephen)> H. 
J. McManus, W. C. McManus, J. F. Ed- 
gett and Liquidators E. A. Reilly, H. F. 
Puddington and H. J. McGrath.

Christmas fowl showed a slight decline 
in price in Moncton market today. Tur
keys dropped to fifteen cents per pound, 
and geese from $1.50 to $1.25.

The Scott act case against the local res
taurant charged with selling Schlitz beer, 
resulted in convyi^bn today. The case 
had been adjourned over a month or two 
and M. V, Paddock, analyst, of St. John, 
gave evidence.
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Mr. and nations, chrysanthemums, roses and 6 mi. 
lax. About 150 ladies were present, manj* 
of whom were beautifully gowned.
Avard was assisted in receiving by Mrs, 
W, T. M. McKinnon, and in entertain* 
ing her guests, by Mrs. C. R. Smith, Mrs. 
Robert Archibald, Mrs. D. A. Morrison 
and Mrs. W. H. Tennant.

Rev. -Dr. Heartz left yesterday for Char
lottetown on a visit to his parents.

A. Barnwell and O. Thompson, travel
ers for the Hewson Woolen Mills, are in 
town this week.

Vincent Smith has returned from Anti* 
gonish, and is the guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smith.

Mr. Joseph Blanche, who has been liv
ing in Manitoba* for the past three years, 
arrived home yesterday to visit his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Blanche.

Miss Sadie Smith is visiting friends in 
Moncton.

Miss Froggatt and Miss Brundage left 
yesterday on a two weeks vacation tot 
Boston. j

Eddie Steele has returned from Horto»^ 
Collegiate Academy.

Miss Hazel Marston arrived home Wed
nesday from Waterville (Me.), where she 
has been attending Colby College.

pink H. Smith was at home to 
her friends on Wednesday and Thursd? 
afternoons of this week.

Ralph Sterne, Harold Tennant and 
George 'Morrison are home from Rothe
say for the holidays.

Mr. C. W. Durrani is spending a few 
days in town.

Miss Lizzie Baxter, of Tidnish, is spend
ing a few days in town visiting friends.

Miss Mary Ratchford has returned from 
Edgehill for three weeks vacation.

Denison Bliss and Fred Dupuis of the 
Collegiate school at Windsor, is horn# for 
Christmas.

Miss Hazel Chute, of Acadia Seminary, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Walter 
Calhoun.

Hon. W. T. Pipes is in Halifax.
E. B. Elderkin is in Halifax this week,
Mrs. Gourley Peppard, of Great Village, 

who has geen visiting friends in Amherst, 
has returned to her home.

Howard Black, a former resident of 
Salem, who went west about two years 
ago, accompanied by his two sons, return
ed to Amherst Wednesday evening, and 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albertx Big- 
Clarence street. Mr. Black’s two
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HOPEWELL HILL un-

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 23—The sad intel
ligence was received here a few days ago 
of the drowning of Hamilton > Berryman, 
of Germantown, ?rom the schooner Win- 

off Grand Manan.- He leaves a wife,
' •

ona
who is a daughter of George Woodworth, 
of Chemical Road, and four young chil
dren; also his father and several brothers 
and sisters. The family have the sym
pathy of all in their sad bereavement.

W. Henry West, who went west nearly 
four years ago, returned home on Satur
day. He expects to remain about two 
montns.

The Misses Charlotte Russell and Mary 
Newcomb returned on Friday from Nor
mal school to spend the vacation at their 
homes here. Miss Mabel Elliott also re* 
turned to her home at Albert for the 
holidays.

Miss Moore, of, the 
school, came to her home here on Satur
day fdr the vacation. Miss Amy C. Peck, 
who is teaching near Petitcodiac, is also 
home for vacation.

P. W. F. Brewster, who has been or- 
for the Foresters in different

Mrs. F-1
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t ]

HAMPTON
Hampton, Kings county, Dec. 18—Mr. 

Alexander McCurdy, formerly proprietor 
of the Station Hotel, and hie two mar
ri èd daughters, came out from St. Martine 
yesterday, and proceeded by C. P. R. train 
eastward. They will spend Christmas at 
Mr. McCurdy’s former home at Parreboro 
(N. S.) The old gentleman,who is 84 years 
of age, appeared to be in fairly good 
health, and received congratulations from 
many of his old acquaintances. Mis. 
Bradshaw, one of hie daughters, has been 
in indifferent health for some time, and 

adviser recommended a

SUSSEX.
Sussex Corner\ Sussex, Dec. 19—At a meeting of the 

hewing “Bee,” which was held at the 
home of Mrs. H. A. White; on Friday 
last, Miss Annie E. Keltie, an old member 
of the circle was presented with a but
ter plate of cut glass. Miss Louise White 
made the preeentation in a verbal address, 
which was appreciated by all present, she 
expressed, among other good sayings, on 
behalf of the “Bee,” the warm feelings it 
had towards its member, who was about 
to take a partner along in life’s journey. 
Those who witnessed the presentation 

Misses Louise White, Grace Mc-

her sister.
Highlands (Mass.)

Miss Kathleen Gillen, primary teacher 
at St. Mary’s Convent, left today to spend 
vacation at her Moncton home.

Mrs. S. J. Craig and children left on 
Wednesday for Dorchester. (Mass.) to 
spend Christmas with relatives.

The Misses Iris and Frances Fish re
turned from Fredericton this morning. 
They attend the U. N. B.

Miss Annie Davidson, of Henderson 
(Me.), is visiting her aunt, Mrs. E. Holo- 
ban.

ganizmg
parts of Westmorland county, returned to 
his home here on Saturday.

Mias Margaret Archibald, who is teach
ing in the consolidated school at Kingston, 
is spending the holidays at her home 
here.

Miss Blanche Morrison ,of Curryville, 
returned from Normal school on Friday 
to spend the holidays.

Hudson Stuart, teacher of the advanced 
department of the school here, left on Fri
day for his home in Richibucto.

Miss Margaret Lynda, teacher in the 
Normal school, came to her home at Hope- 
well Cape on Saturday for the holidays.

Miss Johanna West, who has been en-

her medical 
change of residence for a time.

The Rev. G. A. Ross, pastor of the 
Methodist church here, Mrs. Ross, and 
two daughters, Mildred and Marjorie,went 
to St. John on the Quebec express yester
day.

was a 
ney,
sons remained in the West.

Mrs. James Simpson was called to Bos
ton this week by the death of her sister.

f were:
Kay, Gertrude Sherwood, Mabel Murray, 
Ella Rose, Louise Culbert, Eva Culburt, 
Christina Howes, Kate White, Alice 
Howes, Laura Robinson, Mesdames Ora 
P. King, C. P. Clarke, O. P. Wilbur, D. 
H. McAllister, J. M. McIntyre.

Mrs. William Stockton went to St. 
John on Saturday.

Mrs. G. R. Davidson, of Anagance, was 
in Sussex on Saturday, the guest of her 
father, Rev. I. N. Parker.

Mrs. C. W. Short was in St. John the 
first of the week.

H. B. Price and Arthur Keith spent 
Sunday in Moncton.

H. R. Roes, manager Cold Storage Co., 
St. John, spent Sunday in Sussex.

Mrs. George Ballet, Maple avenue, en
tertained the whist club on Thursday af
ternoon last.

Miss Ethel Davis, Church avenue, en
tertained a number of her lady friends on 
Thursday evening last. Those present 

Mrs. C. P. Clarke, Miss Grace Mc
Kay, Miss Bessie A. R. Parker,Miss Mary 
Allen, Miss Della Daly and Miss Laura 
Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McIntyre and S. 
A. McLeod were in St. John on Monday.

Mrs. J. S. Trites, of Moncton, was the 
gueet of her daughter, Mrs. Garfiejd 
White, the first of the week.

Mrs. S. H. Langstroth returned on 
Monday, from a lengthy visit to Petitco
diac.

The many friends of Jesse Prescott will 
be glad to hear of his recovery from a 
lengthy illness.

Mrs. J. Weldon, of the Weldon House, 
Shediac, is the guest of Mrs. J. C. Lamb, 
Main street.

Mrs. Kelson Eveleigh was hostess at a 
very pleasant dinner party on Tuesday 
evening in honor of the teachers, before 
they leave for the Christmas holidays. 

toLthe „ ldays„ , , Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Mrs. Roper Ottawa mother of the, n„ ” MlHS Mary Allen, Miss Annie

groom, received with Mrs. Bond, wearing ; Farl Miss Bessie A. R. Parker, Miss 
a costume ot pale grey with cream lace, j Ek)Ue steeve8 and Mabel Murray, 
grey and black plumed hat Colonel Ro-j Mlss bara Byrne returned on Tuesday 
per and. Miss linimis Smith, of Ottawa after an extended vi„it to her sister, Mrs. 
were also present. Later on Mr and UuffeHn ljarpcri Albert (N. B.)
Mrs. Smith-left for New York, the brides Ml,« 0retchen Mills is spending the 
going away dress was of dark green doth, christma6 holiday with her aunt, Mrs. 
black hat with green trnd black wings, er- trank McCully, Moncton (N. B.) 
mine muff and stole. Mr. and Mrs. Smith Migg Louise Neale8; daughter of Rev.

Scovil Neales, who has been attending 
Edge Hill Ladies’ College at Windsor (N. 
S.), arrived home Tuesday for the Christ
mas holidays.

Miss Carrie Koacii went to St. John 
Wednesday where she has a case of nurs
ing.

i>
BATHURST.Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Stewart, and Miss 

Millie Stewart, who have been boarding 
at Linden Heights for some time, will 
spend the Christmas season with members 
of the family in St. John.

Mrs. R. A. March and her two daugh
ters, Kathleen and Constance, spent last 
Saturday in St. John, as did also Mrs. F. 
M. Humphrey and her two children,Ruth 
and Douglas.

Miss Clara Turner, teacher of domestic 
science in the Hampton Consolidated 
School, will leave Friday for her home at 
Centre ville, Carleton county* where she 
will spend her vacation.

Master Jack and Donald Humphrey,sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Humphrey, of St. 
John, who have been visiting their cousin, 
Maston Weldon Brown, returned home 
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Brown and their 
son, Weldon, went to St. John yesterday, 
where they will spend the Christmas sea-

ANDOVER SALISBURYBathurst, N. B., Dec, 19—Mra. McKay 
returned during the week from Campbell
ton, where she had been visiting her sis-

Mrs. John Fraser left today for Law
rence (Mass.) to spend the winter.

Rev. and Mrs. T. H. Cuthbert, who have 
been visiting here, went to their new home 
in Derby on Wednesday.

Andover, N. B., Dec. 19—A very inter
esting game of basket ball was played on 
Friday evening in Beveridge’s hall between 

_ . .... , . , -n ... the Fort Fairfield High School and And-
gaged m the millinery business at Petitco- over Grammar School teams, resulting in 
diac, is visiting her home here. . a victory for the home team, 17 to 12.

Miss Mary Dixon, of Mountville, is ]\fosg jva Baxter returned on Thursday 
spending a few days with relatives :n for the Christmas vacation.
Moncton. w On Wednesday evening the Andover

James C. Wright returned from Dor- Club team defeated the Y. M. C. A. team 
Chester a few days ago, where he visited from Fort Fairfield, 21 to 2. 
his sister, Mrs. C. S. Starratt. Miss Mary Stewart returned home from

Dr. Marven, of Hillsboro, was called to Wolfville Academy on Friday for the 
the Hill a few days ago to see the young Christmas vacation.
son of Clifford Stevens, who was quite Mrs. Hiram Murphy, of Aroostook June- 
ill with sore throat. i tion, left for St. John on Saturday to re-

Miss Alice Robinson is visiting relatives j main some weeks, 
at Salisbury. j Misses Baird and Curry returned home

Joseph P. Clarke, of the I. C. R. of- ; on Monday from the U. N. B. for Christ- . 
fices, Moncton, is spending a few days1 mag vacation. Miss Beatrice Welling is pa“* A11. Tritp_ mmmprriai traVelerz'i "■ M" ™- „d «S.Ad”,"3“JuTSS
Tn 5-.d., «h. Rev, ^

su “e-.rm* ; ^ts
Special music was rendered by the choir : brook (B. C.) yesterday, where she has — ,
and an appropriate soïo sung by Mrs. P. been visiting her aunt Mrs. J. H. King, j ^ Wheaton is visiting his parents, 
C. Robinson. E. Wagstaff occupied the, for the last few months Mr aûd Mrs. John A. Whçaton in St!

Bishop Richardson, of Fredericton, was I jobn 
in town on Tuesday and attended a church , wdliam Tait is quite seriously ill at his 
meeting m Tnmty church, returning- to I , h 
Fredericton again on Wednesday.

Mrs. Fitzwalter Wentworth was receiv
ing her bridal calls on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, assisted by Miss Ethel j 
Barker. • ,

Salisbury, N. B., Dec. 20—MissHar 
ton, a student at the Moun^f 
Ladies’ College, is spending V..
vacation in Salisbury with Tier father,Rev. 
C. W. Hamilton.

Prof. John A. Nicholls, of Boston, spent 
a couple of days in Salisbury this week, 
delivering two temperance addresses at 
the Methodist church Wednesday evèhing 
and at the United Baptist church Thurs
day evening.

The public school closing for the holi
day season was of a pleasing and interest
ing character. The pupils in Principal 
Goodwin, Miss Alward and Miss Gay- 
nor’s rooms rendered a carefully prepared 
programme Thursday afternoon, which re
flected much credit on all those who took

!>
ter, Mrs. Malcolm.

Mrs. Josie Burns, who has been visit
ing with friends in Halifax, returned last 
week to her home here.

Miss Palmer, of Sackville, is making a 
visit to Bathurst and is a guest of Mrs. 
W. A. Johnson.

Mies Mabel Windsor is at home from 
Mount Allison to spend the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Senez and little son, who 
visited Mr. and Mrs. 6. Melanson, re
turned last week to Montreal.

Mrs. Maria McKenna is makipg a visit 
to her niece, Mrs. T. M. Fraser, in Hali
fax.

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, Dec. 19—The marriage of 

Miss Margaret Allen, daughter of the late 
Mr. John C. Allen, and granddaughter of 
the late chief justice of New Brunswick, 
sister of Mrs. Rainsford Wet more, of 
Fredericton, to Mr. Gilbert V. Smith, of 
Ottawa, took place in St. Sipion’e church, 
Toronto, on Tuesday afternoon. The bride 
was given in marriage by Mr. Hedleigh 
Bond, and wore a beautiful gown of cream 
allover Chantilly lace over chiffon and 
satin, the* bodice having a draped trim
ming- of cream satin and lace; the tulle 
veil was arranged with a coronal of real 
orange blossoms and a shower bouquet of 
roses and lilies was carried. Miss June 
Allen was bridesmaid and wore a becom
ing dress of torquoiae blue silk crepe de 
chine over blue satin, with pretty trim
mings of satin and touches of primrose 
velvet, blue plumed hat and cluster of 
deep crimson roses. The best man was 
Mr. Percy Harrison, of Hamilton, and the 
ushers Mr. Carleton Alien and Mr. H. 
Marriott. After the ceremony a reception 
Was held at the residence of Mrs. Hed
leigh Bond, who wore a dress of deep 
ivory lace over satin; hat of rich purple 
velvet with plumes.

Miss Vera VanBuskirk is home from 
Mt. Allison tor the Christmas holidays.

Miss Lenore Allen is home from school

v.
r

Miss Marion Miller, a student at Sack
ville Academy, is spending the holidays at 
her home here. ,

Mr. Michael Leahy, after a few months 
visit to his home people, returned on 
Tuesday to Winnipeg.

The students from Caraquet convent and 
college are at home for the holidays.

Master Leonard Lordon, Edmund White, 
Amos Hall, William and John Meahan, 
Harold White will spend Christmas with 
their parents.

Mr. Arthur Melanson has returned from 
North Bay to visit his parents.

Mr. Fred Veniot, of Edmundaton, is 
spending Christmas with his home people.

Rev. H. O’Leary has gone to the lum
ber woods to spend a few weeks visiting 
the different camps. During his absence 
his parish is in charge of Dr. Louis 
O’Learv, of Chatham. ,

The Christmas fair which was held in 
the basement of the R. C. church on Tues
day and Wednesday evenings was in every 
way a success, nearly $300 being realized. 
The ladies in charge of the affair are fo 
be congratulated on the manner in which 
things were arranged and conducted. Santa 
Claus was present, presiding over a well 
filled tree, which with its pretty decora
tions added not a little to the attractive- 

of the hall. This department was at-

were:

Bon.
Last week brought intelligence of the 

success which has attended the operations 
at Nelson (B. C.), of Mr. Cecil B. Travis, 
a Hampton boy, a son of Mr. A. McN. 
Travis, I. C. R. 'agent here. Today comes 
the news from Washington (D. C.), that 
another son, Bartlett Travis, has won dis
tinction, and promotion to the honorable 
position of manager of the -Postal Tele
graph Cable Company, in the Capital City 
of the United States.

I

pulpit of the Baptist church in the after
noon, in place of the pastor, H. D. Wor
den, and delivered an excellent sermon 
from Luke II, 7: “There was no room 
for Him in the inn.” i

HARTLAND.:
MONCTON REXTON | Hartland, N. B., Dec. 21.—Harry Haywarc 

j B. Sc., who is employed In the crown la g 
office at Ottawa, is spending his vacation at 
his home at Ashland.

Rev. and Mrs. T. S. VanWart leave today 
for Houlton (Me.), to spend Christmas with 
their daughter, Mrs. Alfred Knox.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rideout are spending 
a few days with their son. Rev. A. W. Ride
out, at Fredericton.

Miss Marion Tompkins has gone to Flor- 
enceville to spend her holidays.

Miss Annie Miller, of Newburyport (Mass.) 
is spending the Christmas vacation at Uppei 

! Kent.
i Miss Espy Craig and Miss Lizzie Boone, 

Mr. Charles Donkin has returned from i normal students, are spending their holidays 
Mt. Allison University to spend his Christ- j at bome here* 
mas vacation.

Miss Helen McLeod, who has been at-1

Moncton, Dec. 20—Mies Hattie Smith, 
of Riviere du Loup, is staying with friends 
in town.

Miss Hazel Wort man, of Wolfville, is 
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. W. (J. 
Raver.

Mrs. George Harris has returned from 
a trip to Amherst.

Mrs. Owen Campbell, of Glace Bay, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Camp
bell.

Miss Mae Hickey has returned to Ox
ford after a pleasant visit with friends in 
the city.

Mr. and Mra. David Mitchell, of Maccan, 
spent Tuesday in town.

Senator McSweeney has returned from 
Ottawa and will be at home until after 
the Christmas holidays.

Mr. Harold idsardi left on Monday even
ing for Montreal to spend Christmas.

Rev. Mr. Pinkerton preached his intro- 
in Wesley Memorial

Rexton, N. B., Dec. 20—The public ex
amination was held in the intermediate 
department of the school yesterday after
noon. The pupils and Miss Lynnie Wright, 
teacher, are to be congratulated upon the 
good work done. A nice programme of 
songs and recitations was carried out. The 
class room was nicely decorated and the 
children were rewarded with a generous 
treat from the teacher. A large number 
of visitors were present.

Miss Lou Abbott returned Wednesday 
from Sackville, where she had been at
tending Mount Allison. Her mother, Mrs. 
J. H. Abbott, returned with her.

Mrs. John M. Tweedie, of Kouchibou
guac, who went to Vancouver (B. C.) a 
short time ago, returned home Monday.

AMHERST.
:Amherst, Dec. 20—Miss Christie of River 

Hebert, who has been spending some 
months with her brother, G. W.- Christie, 
returned to her home on Thursday.

C. W. Johnson, of Toronto, spent a few 
days in town last week.

Miss Heweon, Rupert street, gave a 
thimble party to a number of her lady 
friends on Friday afternoon.

J. Lester Simpson is enjoying a trip 
to Boston this week.

I
\

ness
tended to by Mrs. J. P. Byrne, Mies Har
rington, Miss Rita Wilbur and Mise Gar
ret.

will reside in Ottawa.
Judge and Mies Gregory and Mr. and 

Mrs. Hellcy Bridges and children will i 
spend the Christmas in St. John with 

' Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Gregory.
Mies Mildred Walker came home yester

day from Sackville for the Christmas va
cation.

Mise Lillian Nicholson is here from 
Halifax to spend the vacation with friends.

Fred J. Patterson, manual training in
structor in the Provincial Normal School, 
left last evening for St. John and will 
spend a few days with friends J.

* Patterson will not return to 
after Christmas as he has

A table of fancy and useful articles, 
prettily arranged, was in charge of Misses 
M. Holland and M. Doucet.

The ice cream garden was a most at
tractive spot, where Mrs. O. McKenna, 
Misses Connolly, Landry and White served 
ice cream, tea, coffee and cake and were 
kept busy.

A candy table in charge of Misses M. 
Power and M. White was well patronized.

“The old woman who lived in a shoe” 
there also, her shoe containing many

ST. MARTINS
Mrs. Tweedie went west to accompany her j tending the Halifax Ladies College, is . . _

Vancouver. a “.for in town. S lrldy for her home ln AJma’ Albert
The marriage will take place Christmas Iterton g. Corey, of the law firm of I c0“°ty'. „ „ _ * . ,

day of Miss Ethel S. Mitchell, daughter of ^ and Ralston, was admitted to the! . Theodore De Ixmg, of Boston, is spend- 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mitchell, of South ^-Qva g^ia bar last Saturday. ! lng t*le Christmas vacation with his moth-
Branch, and Donald McB. Mesheau, of M w Atherton has returned from a! er**.ere- .. ... ..a
Buctouche. itrin the Upper provinces. I Clive Gilmour, who has been attending

Dr. I. W. Doherty, of this town, has, >Ii#6\Mabel Bulmer, of Moncton, visited ' the Rothesay school, returned home on
since the death of Dr. Bayard, of St.John, . Mm Wm. Read over Sunday. Friday for the vacation,
become the oldest practising physician in * ,i Mr Co1p;tt8 and wjfo, of Point de Fenwick Brown, who has been attending 
New Brunswick. We can also boast of ; wp uests of Rev sw. Cummings the university at Toronto, arrived home 
having tile oldest practising barrister in Tuesday on Friday, where he will remain during
the province or perhaps in the dominion on w R;bb haa returned from a busi- the winter.
in the person of Robert Hutchinson, K. to Vancouver. Miss Hannah Vail, of Springhill ar-
C., who has been practising law in this Mrg ^oj>ert praser, of Stellarton, has nved home on Saturday for the Christmas
county since 18o0. Mr. Hutchinson, who retumed to ber home, after spending two vacation. J
makes his hçme here, makes lus daily , . Amherst Ernest Poertner, of Noank (Conn.), is
trips to his office in Richibucto, a dis- Migg Hekn Chriatie, who is a student spending his vacation at the home of b:
tance of three miles. In his boyhood days at Acadia university, Wolfville. arrived parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Poertner. 
he daily traveled tile same road to attend hom<i Qn Wednesday to spend the Christ- Percy E. Fownes retumed home on St 
Grammar school m Richibucto. holidava. urday for the Christmas vacation.

A large number of the county school mas ^ ^ ^ of SpringhiU> 6pent Tues. John Vail, of Nova Scotia, spent the
In this county will change teachers next town vacation with friends here,
term. Miss Nellie Rogers, who has been a«y in row Bgtabrook6 vieited her Miss Joyce Wishart, of St? John, it
teaching at Clairvdle, has resigned charge ” Middle Sackville on Sunday. spending her vacation at the home of her 
of her school Miss Pearl Russell has re- home m Millie ^ J ^ CapUin Jame6 Wishart.
Kate Murphi/the8 Molus River ’ school ; house with an attack of pneumonia. Mies Anna ^
Miss Ethel Call, the Lower Molus River a, One of the prettiest At Homes tending Mt. Allison College, arrived home 
school; Miss Agnes Perry, the Trout Brook held in our town th,s year, was given by on Saturday.
school; Mias Mina Cail, the Ford’s Mills Mis. C. MacQ. Avard. Church street last A W. Fownes who has been lumbering
school; she will re-attend: Normal school, Thursday afternoon The house waa taste- m C B arrived home on Monday
for advance of class; Mist Lizzie O’Con-1 fully decorated with potted plants, care Michael McR.de, who has been spending

J

% iuctory sermon 
;:hurcli on Sunday and was greeted by 
large congregations, both morning and 
evening.

Counsel and Mrs. Bentelspacker left on 
Wednesday for Canton, Ohio, to spend the 
winter.

Mr. and Mra. John Johnson have re
turned from a visit to Wolfville.

Mrs. Wood, wife of Senator Wood, of 
Sackville, spent Wednesday in town.

Mrs. J. W. J. Smith has returned from 
a trip to Toronto.

The engagement is announced of Misa 
Lottie Weldon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
MeK. Weldon, to Mr. Isaac J. Jones, the 
wedding to take place on the 31st inst.

Miss Alma Brenton, of New Glasgow, 
been visiting friends in the city,

Mrs. Etta Brown was the guest of Mrs. 
W. L. Broad, oi St. John, this week.

Mrs. Frank Tilley was in St. John 
Wednesday.

on

V \WOODSTOCK: Mr. was
dolls of different sizes and styles. Misses 
Laura Power and Marie White looked 
after this department.

lericton 
■epted the Woodstock, Dec. 18—Mrs. F. C. Denison 

entertained at whist on Wednesday after
noon. The prize winners were Mrs.- G.
A. White, Mrs. A. B. Connell and Mrs.
C. D. Richards. The guests were Mrs. E.
W. Mair, Mrs. D. W. Newcomb, Mrs. J.
Rankin Brown, Mrs. LeBaron Miles,Mrs.
T. F. Sprague, Mrs. N. F. Thorne, Mrs.
Percy Graham (Hartland), Mrs. Lang
stroth, Mrs. R. Norman Loane, Mrs. C.
D. Richards. Mrs. G. A. White, Mrs. Wil
liam Dibblee, Mrs. A. B. Connejl, Mrs.
W. XV. Hay, Mrs. A. G. Bailey, Mrs. A.
II. Prescott, Mrs. C. J. Tabor, Mrs. Geo.
Tracey, Mrs. J. S. Creighton, Mrs. F. B.
Canell. Mrs. Hubert Seely, Mrs. Godfrey 
Newnham, Mrs. 1 . L. l-lolyokc, Mrs. A.
C. Day, Mrs. William Connell, Mrs. \\r.
S. Skillen, Mrs. A. D. Holyoke, Miss Dollv 
Griffith, Miss Hilda Bourne, Misa Isabelle
\Xratts, Miss Ina Calhoun, Miss M. D. gouche. s ,
Clarke, Miss Lou Smith, Miss Mary Stew- Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Black, of Sydney, 

Nan Dibblee, Miss Blanche Dib-1 are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. A.

CHATHAM■' Yen cannot tyss»iy have 
a better flcoa than Chatham, N. B., Dec. 17—Mrs. J. B. 

Snowball and Misses Snowball left for 
New York today to spend Christmas with 
Mrs. Henry Rawlings.

Mr. Allan McDonald spout last week 
in St. John.

James Brcmner returned to Somerville 
(Mass.) Saturday after spending the past 
four months with friends here.

Miss Florrie Hocken is visiting friends 
in Moncton and St. John.

Mr. R. P. Harriman spent Monday with 
his parents in Newcastle.

Mrs. L. J. Tweedie went to Fredericton 
Saturday.

Mr. Roderick Fraser, of Toronto, is vis
iting his parante, King street.

Miss Annie Dower left Saturday for 
Boston to spend the winter.

Miss Sophie G. McDonald, of St. John’s

A dtffcious (Vink l_- a sustaining 
JraiTTmt, nutrli^cs and 

imfciy This eicctirnt Cocoa 
taetrthe systegr In robust 

*.altb, and enabler i* t° resist 
winter’s extreme cold.

I

who has 
hto returned home.

Mra. Opie, wife of Rev. Mr. Opie, of 
Buctouche, «lient part of the week in the 
city, accompanied by her

Mrs. Leslie Donald is staying with 
Inends in town.

Mrs. 11. A. Sleetli has returned from an 
extended visit to her parents ill Tatama-

food.
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3on s CLEVER CAPTUREweeks with Mrs, Grower's daughter, Mrs. H. 1 of Port Elgin, president; Horace G. Black, j 
F. Hall. ! of St. John, vice-president; C. A. Oulton, of ;

Miss Bell, teacher at the village school, will , Lorneville, secretary-treasurer ; T. H. Liewei- 
leave on Saturday to spend the holidays at 
her home in Moncton. '

Mr. H. F. Puddington will go to Moncton 
tomorrow on a short trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Sayre came out through 
the snow in their automobile on Tuesday af
ternoon.

Rothesay, Dec. 21—There was much in
terest shown in the closing of the public 
school here yesterday. Additional interest 
was lent to the event by the fact that 
this is the first closing since the tchool 
was enlarged and under a principal and an 
assistant, by the presentation of four cash 
prizes for good conduct by an unknown 
lady, and last but not least by the dinner 
tendered the teachers and pupils by Mrs.
Kennedy, of the Kennedy House.

There were Christmas trees and abund
ance of candy for the pupils, who showed 
their excellent training by their work in 
the prepared programme. Mrs. D. D. Rob
ertson’s two prizes were awarded to Ellen 
Green, in the fourth grade, and Florence 
Urquhart, in grade three. Helen Carpen
ter and Gretchen Green were very dose 
competitors. From grades eight to five 
Bessie Scovil, Bessie Henderson, Janie 
Renshaw and Blanche Dobbin Were the 
leaders. Helen Carpenter and T. Kirkpat
rick and Bessie Scovil and Lee Kierstead 
were the winners of the $2 cash prizes for 
exemplary conduct.

Rev. A. W. Daniel was called upon by 
the chairman, Trustee Thompson, to make 
the presentation and he did so in appro
priate and complimentary words, paying a 
tribute to the good work done by Miss 
Bell, the head teacher, and Miss McMur. 
ray, her assistant.

I Miss De Mille, the teacher in the Gon- 
! dola Point district, will leave that school 
this term for further study, and the exer
cises there took on some of the features 
of a farewell. There was a good pro
gramme, well carried out, a presentation 
by Miss Allie Kirkpatrick on behalf of the 
pupils to the teacher and suitable gifts 
from the teacher to her pupils. Many of 
the children’s parents were present, and 
short speeches were made by Revs. A. W.
Daniel and T. W. Kierstead.

The news of the marriage of Miss Maud 
Saunders in Lynn (Mass.), 
instant, came in'the nature of a surprise 
to her acquaintances here, with whom she 
was a great favorite. Miss Saunders was 
married while on a visit to her aunt, Mrs.
Nicholson, and is now Mrs. Frank B.
Jackson.

There is but little stirring in political 
circles here, but some talk of parish meet
ings at an early date by both parties to 
elect delegates to the county convention.

when referring to the assurances that the 
j numbers immigrating from Japan would 
be very pmall, had added that the as
surances were in writing, the prime' min, 
isfer had refused, when challenged by Mr. 
Borden and others, to lay the documents 
before parliament. After the return of 
Mr. Lemieux, the matter would doubtless 
be again under discussion and there would 
be then no possible excuse for further de
lay in producing the papers.

ft might not be generally known, Dr. 
Daniel added, that there was a decided 
difference between the United States and 
the Canadian treaties with Japan as far as 
they applied to the influx of Japanese 
labor, in the United States treaty, the 
president had the authority to refuse ad
mission if he saw fit; in the Canadian 
treaty this power of veto was left out, 
so that while the United States had the 
power to prevent the Japanese influx, 
Canada was helpless.

Speaking of government legislation, Dr. 
Daniel said that as the insurance bill had 
been brought down by Mr. Fielding just 
before the house adjourned, there had been 
no discussion. Some changes from the 
draft of last session had been made, and 
in many respects were an improvement. 
The bill was of far-reaching interest, and 
no doubt the committee of banking and 
commerce would have a busy time hear
ing the representatives of life insurance 
companies, and policyholders.
No Word of Elections.
'In reply to a question whether 

rumors as to the date of the dominion 
elections were heard, Dr. Daniel said there 
w4s no word or hint as to the' intentions 
of the government but the opposition 
were taking it for granted that there 
would be a general election before another 
session, and were shaping thein^course, 
both in and out of parliament, with that 
end in view.

PUGSLEY HAS 
LOST PRESTIGE

lyn, of Hamilton, Bermuda, director.
Mrs. H. C. Read entertained the Ladies’ 

Whist Olub last evening (Wednesday).
The formal opening of_the new schpol build

ing at Middle Sackville will take place next 
Friday. Addresses will be given by Premier 
Robinson, Dr. J. R. Inch, Inspector O'Blenis, 
Dr, W. W. Andrews and Senator Wood.

The Mount Allison institutions will close 
for the Christmas vacation tsday. Nearly all 
the students and som* of the teachers will 
spend the vacation at their homes. Miss An
nie Sprague intends visiting New York, New 
Bedford and Boston during the holiday sea
son. She will be accompanied by her sister, 
Lily, of St John.

The death of Mrs. James Sutherland occur
red on Thursday at Westmoreland Point. Mrs. 
Sutherland, who has been an invalid and a 
most patient sufferer for years, has many 
friends who will learn of her death with re
gret. Mr. C. A. D. Slddall, of Sackville, is 
a broth 
ton, of
land was laid tv l'est in the Point de Bute 
cemetery.

Mrs. Rufus Oulton was the guest of her 
brother, Mr. Slddall, over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. McCready, Mr. Alder 
Trueman and his sister, Mrs. Moore, drove to 
Point de Bute Tuesday to attend the funeral 
of Mrs: Martin Trueman, who died at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Gray, in St. John, 
on Sunday last.

Rev. Mr. McNeill occupied the pulpit of the 
Methodist church very acceptably last Sunday 
morning.

Mr. Harmon Trueman, ot Somerville 
(Mass.), was in Sackville today.

Mrs. J. H. Gray was in town today, en 
route to her home in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Fawcett, of Upper Sack
ville, are receiving the congratulations of 
their many friends on the birth of a baby 
boy.
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Government, Too, Weakened 
by Minister’s Silence in 

House Says Dr. Daniel

Croi Harry Dryden, an Old Offen
der, Caught in Attempted 

Robbery

f may 
serious, 
once—take 
Johnson's , 
ment on tm

sCougni4 Cat
Cramps
Cholera
Colic THE TALK IN OTTAWAerxof deceased, and Mrs. Rufus Oul- 

Port Elgin, is a sister. Mrs. Suther-Bd for external pains 
or 9 7 years has cured 
i, strains, muscular 

eumatism, sciatica, lum- 
Pbago, stiff joints,lame back, 
etc. « Try it I

under Food and Drugs Act,
. Serial number 618.

FELL INTO THE TRAPAsthmaI •1Bronchitis
Influenza
Pleurisy/

SI1
St. John Member Home for Christmas 

Recess, Gives Impressions of Open
ing Days of the Session—Pugsley’s 
Failure to Meet Challenge Has Dis- 

- credited Him and Annoyed His 
Party.

! Chief of Police Placed Farmer’s Wage 
on With Parcels in It as Bait, and 
Soon Landed His Man—Bad Acci
dent to Rhodes, Curry Employe- 
Dr. McQueen Improved.

!C I
Mme 80,1906

• bottle i large bottle holding three time* 
ee much, 60c. Sold everywhere.

I. S. JOHNSON & C0„ * boston, mass. A-,

✓
Amherst, Dec. 22—A clever capture was 

made tonight by Chief of Police 
Pipes and Officer Justin Carter. On sever
al successive Saturday evenings farmers 
coming in from outside points have been 
much annoyed by having parcels of groc
eries and other articles removed from their . 
vehicles, in some instances a whole week's 
supplies of groceries having been taken. 
Many unsuccessful attempts had been 
made to detect the guilty party and noti 
withstanding the fact that the robberies 
took place in more or less public places 
every effort proved unavailing, until to
night. Chief Pipes secured a country team, 
which he had hitched in one ot the places 
from which parcels had disappeared and 
got one of the merchants to platie some 
parcels prominently in the sleigh. Officer 
Carter concealed himself in a warehouse 
adjoining, and after nearly an hour a 
young man walked deliberately in from 
the main street, looked around, and firid
ing, as he supposed, the coast clear began 

! coolly to help himself to the contents dÇ 
the sleigh. t \

Carter crept out from his hiding place, \ 
but as the spot where the team was-j 
standing was very light the would-be thief; * 
saw him and made a dash for it, closely 
followed by the officer, who ordered him 
to halt or he would shoot. As he paid no 
attention to the threat a shot was fired1 
in the air, but this had the effect of in
creasing his speed and with yells he started; 
up Havelock strefet. Officer Carter is a six- 
footer and a Sprinter from the fire de
partment, and seéing. a chance of losing 
the game, he bad patiently waited for, let* 
out an extra spurt and soptf‘captured his 
man, landing him in the jail. Hé proved 
to be Harry Dryden, who resides with hi® 
parents on Maple avenue. He has served 
some time in Dorchester penitentiary for 
similar offenses committed in Moncton 
(N. B.), and was out on ticket of leave, 
but he had reported regularly at police 
headquarters, as required by ticket of 
leave terms. He is well known to Chief 
Pipes and his staff. He is about 22 years 
old and a big able-bodied youth, capable 
of earning an honest living. It looks now aa 
if he would return to his old job at Dor
chester. Much credit is due Chief Pipes fop 
the way in which he planned and effected 
the capture.

Mrs. Mary Marks, an aged lady living 
alone, slipped last evening on the icy 
pavement and received a very severe frac
ture of the arm near the shoulder. *

The. many friends of Dr. C. A. Mc
Queen are pleased to hear that his condi
tion this evening is more favorable.

Ira Singster, an employe of Rhodes, 
Curry & Co., had half of his left hand 
severed by coming in contact with a ma
chine at which he was working, the hand 

split down the centre, the thumb and 
two fore fingers being removed.
Singster belong t'o Guyeboro county (N.S.)

The death occurred here today of Mrs. 
Floyd, wife of Geo. Floyd, Copp avenue, 
after a brief illness. Besides her husband 
she leaves one son and two daughters. De
ceased was a very estimable woman and 
50 years of age.

Mrs. Katherine A. Peers, of Wallace 
Bay, who has been visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Melbourn McKim, Spring street,was 
stricken with pneumonia and died this af
ternoon, aged 68. The body will be taken 
to Wallace on Monday for interment.

“It appears to be the general feeling 
that Dr. Pugsiey has seriously injured his 
own prestige and that of the government,” 
said Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. 1\, Friday 
in an interview with a Telegraph reporter 
on the incidents qf the present session at 
Ottawa. The member for St. John re
turned yesterday for jhe recess and was 
discussing the action of. the minister of 
public works in refusing to follow up his 
charges of electoral corruption when chal
lenged on the floors of the house. Other 
matters of interest, including the question 
of the Japanese treaty and the influx of 
immigration which has been brought prom
inently before parliament were also refer
red to in his review of the work cf the 
session.

Ivan
any

v,he summer here and who during his stay 
has made many friends, -left on Monday 
lor his home in St. John.

Rev. J. A. Scrimgcour, of Pine Hill Col
lege (N. 8.), who is spending his vacation 
feere, very acceptably occupied the pulpit 
of the Presbyterian church Sunday morn
ing and evening.

The various school examinations took 
place during the week. All were well at
tended and the work proved most satis
factory. On Friday morning the school 
room on Orange Hill, 
taught by Miss Florence Vail for the past 
four years, was well filled with visitors. 
At the close of a most interesting pro
gramme Mies Vail, who has resigned her 
position, was presented by Principal Bar
ker, on behalf of the pupils, with a very 
handsome jewel case as a slight token of 
the universal esteem in which she is held. 
Miss Vail made a very fitting reply.

will be boarded for some days at the 
county’s expense.

Mrs. John McAllister, of Merser Set- ! 
tlement, is not improved. Her condition j 
is critical.

Alex. Jamieson, of Clover Hill, got his 
team in the ice on Cassidy’s Lake on Sat
urday and lost both of ,tbem.

Etha A. Sherwood, who has been visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. John S. Baird, of Up* 
pertonf returned home on Saturday.

PETITCODIAC.
Petitcodlac, Dec. 19—Miss Ina Lockhart 

spent the week-end faith friends in Monc
ton.

Rev. E. C. Oorey spent a few days during 
this week in St. John.

Mr. Talmage McAnn, who is taking a course 
til law at Mt. Allison College, Sackville, ar- 
rived home Monday to spend his holidays.

Mrs. George G. Jones returned Tuesday 
from St. John, where she has been visiting 
relatives for the past month.

Miss Mabel Macdonald is spending a few 
days, in Moncton.

Mrs. Uz King entertainned a number of 
friends Friday evening at a very enjoyable 
dinner party.

Mr. Elmer Brown, a student at Acadia Col
lege, Wolfville, arrived home Wednesday to 
spend his vacation.

Miss Alice Jones, of River Glade, spent 
Thursday here, the guest of Miss Doll Jones.

Miss Florence Cochrane and Mr. Burton 
Cochrane, of the senior and freshman classes, 
respectively, of Mt. Allison College, are 
spending the holidays at their home here.

Mrs. Frank Steeves gave a tea party to a 
few friends Saturday evening, in honor of her 
guest, Mrs. Coates, of Amherst.

Misses Laura and Helen Fowler spent Sat
urday at River Glade, the guests of Miss 
Alice Jones.

NOVA SCOTIA AIDS 
TO NAVIGATION IH 

DEMORALIZED STATE

THE BORDER TOWNS.which has been

St. Stephen, Dec. 18—The Christmas spirit 
Is abroad in the £>t. Croix towns this week. 
The stores are in festive array and are filled 
with shoppers from early morning until late 
hours in the evening, buying Christmas gifts 
and everything points to a ga,y and happy 
holiday season.

Mrs. W. F. Todd entertained very pleasant
ly the members of Trinity church choir at 
her home on Friday evening last.

Mrs. E. G. Vroom entertained some lady 
friends at her home, Rose avenue, on Tues
day evening.

The medal contest given in Elder Memor
ial hall last Friday evening, under the aus
pices of the W. C. T. U., and the direction of 
Mrs. William H. Clark, is in charge of that 
branch of the W. C. T. U. work, and has 
made it a grand success. The young ladies 
who took part in the çontest did themselves 
and Mrs. Clark great credit in the finished 
and excellent manner in which they recited 
their long and difficult selections They were

!
Little in Speeches from Govern

ment Side.
on the 9th

/“The first notable event,” said Dr. Dan
iel, in reply to a request for some account 
of the proceedings in parliament, “was the 
discussion on the address. Only three 
members of the cabinet replied in*the de
bate on the speech from the throne—the 
prime minister, the minister of finance and 
the minister of agriculture. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had nothing to say on the ad
dress but occupied his time for the most 
part referring to Mr. Borden’s tour and 
the platform he enunciated at Halifax. It 
was evident that both the tour and the 
platform have occupied a large pjace in 
the premier’s thoughts and given him con
siderable food for reflection.

Hon. Mr. Fielding devoted a great deal 
of his time to by-play and made hardly 
any reference to the large adverse balance 
of trade which was very serious during 
the past year.

Hon. Sidney Fisher was in fact the 
only minister who alluded to it and tfried 
to account for the situation by a refer
ence to the large increase of raw material 
from the United States. He had evident
ly forgotten that if he had followed that 
argument out it would mean that the raw 
material cost more, than the manufactured 
product. All the ministerial speaker» 
skidded when it came to financial matters. 
At the same time an excess of $120,000,000 
in imports over exports is looked upon a® 
very serious by the banks as it means that 
sooner or later this amount has to be paid 
for by the people of the country.

In connection with the address, Dr. 
Daniel was asked relating to A. E. KempJs 
speech in which the member for Toronto 
made some .forcible remarks on the pro
longed silence of Hon. William Pugsiey 
on political corruption. Mr. Kemp, Dr. 
Daniel said, was a prominent manufactur
er in Toronto, and by no means a fre
quent speaker in debate. He was, how
ever, well known all over Canada. In the 
speech in question he confined his remarks 
to the subject of corruption in politics, 
especially in connection with elections, 
anti took occasion to call on Mr. Pugsiey 
to make good the 'threats he had so freely 
made outside.

“Mr. Kemp,”

Captain of Senlac Reports “That Be
tween Yarmouth and Halifax Hardly 
a Buoy Is in Proper Position and 
Many Are Gone.

RICHIBUCT0
\ .Richibucto, Dec. 20—Miss Emma Brown 

has returned from P. E. Island and does 
1 not intend returning to her home in Col

orado until spring, but will spend the win
ter visiting relatives in Richibucto.

Miss Florence A. Jardine has returned 
from St. John.

Mrs. John M. Tweedie, of Kouchibou- 
guac, returned on Monday from a trip to 
Vancouver (B. C.) She accompanied her 

' sister-in-law, Mrs. Wm. C. Potter, who 
went to join her husband. Mr. and Mrs. 
Potter intend making their home in Van
couver.

The much needed lifeboat arrived the 
other day.

A very enjoyable concert was held in 
the Temperance Hall last evening. It re
flected credit on both teachers and pupils. 
J. A. Edmonds, teacher of the advanced 
department, acted as musical director and 
must have felt proud of his pupils.

The hall was packed, even the gallery 
being full. The following programme was 
well carried out:

Chorus—(a) Red, White and blue; (b) 
The Maple Leaf—By the school.

Chorus—It Never Pays to Be Bad—By 
the pupils of primary department.

Recitation—Choice of a Trade—Pupils of 
primary department.

Motion song—Dance of the Snowflakes— 
Pupils of primary department.

Sash drill—Sixteen young ladies.
Character song—The Widow McCarty— 

Robert Irving.
Motion song—Lullaby Christmas—Pupils 

of primary department, 
k Evergreen drill—Pupils of intermediate 
\ department.
\ Cantata—-Ye Old Folks’ Concert.

■SHEDIAC. TRURO. ' '
Halifax, Dec. 20—“I have never in all 

my experience seen the aids* to navigation 
along the western shore of Nova Scotia 
in such a disordered state as they are at 
present,” declared Captain J. McKinnon, 
of the Senlac. today, and he declared that 
the present state of affairs is fraught with 
great danger to life and property.

Captain McKinnon declared that be
tween Halifax and Yarmouth there is 
hardly a buoy in its proper position and 
several of them are missing entirely. The 
gas buoy off Liverpool harbor* is not in 
working order. The combined gas and 
automatic buoy off Little Hope has been 
struck by some vessel and badly damaged 
and have all been torn away.

As reported at the time of the loss of 
the Kildona, the Brazil buoy has gone to 
sea. The buoy at Blonde Rock has gone 
adrift and the Fairway buoy off Pubnico 
harbor is missing from its'proper position.

To the westward of Yarmouth, Captain 
McKinnon says he noticed that two buoys 
off Brier Island are missing.

Shediac, N. B., Dec. 19—Miss Hazel Tail, of 
the staff of oratory, Mt. Allison Ladies’ Col- Janie Sargent and 

of Chaswood, Col-
Truro, Dec. 19.—Miss 

Mr. George Sibley, both 
cheiter county, were married on the 10th 
inst, by Rev. C. H. C. McLarren. Miss 
Susie Sargent and Mr. Richard Sibley acted 

The bride wore a pretty suit

Missea Winifred Clarke, Haz^.l Talbot, Gladys lege, Sackville, is spending the vacation with 
McCrefody, Elsie Graham, Carrie Vanstone i her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait, Elm- 
and Bessie Dlnsmore. The last young lady j bank.
was presented with the gold medal by Mrs. ! Mrs. G. M. Blakney and little baby daugh- 
Aldice Fraser, who also gave a short address j ter Charlotte, will leave on Saturday of this 
to the contestants before the presentation, j week to spend the Christmas week with Mr. 
There were tableaux to illustrate each reci- i and Mrs. M. Blakney, of Petitcodlac. 
tatlon and also a musical programme, in Mrs. D. S. Harper visited her sister, Mrs. 
which Misses Mary Grimmer, Georgia Nés- i H. S. Bell, of Moncton, during the week, 
bitt, Phyllis Watersou, Elsa Nicholson took ,. Mrs. J. McFadzen is closing her handsome 
part. Mr. Raymond Dibblee, of Moores Mills, house at the “Corner,” and is leaving this 
gave a violin solo that was highly appreci- week for Sussex to remain zfor the winter 
ated by the audience and gained for him most 1 months with her daughter, Mrs. Harley 
hearty applause. Rev. Leonard B. Getson, of j White* 
the Presbyterian church, gave a fine address. ; Mrs. George Ross was in St. John for a 
and the, entertainment was most interesting 1 few days this week.
throughout the whole programme, and many Mr. Taylor and family, of Salisbury, ar- 
pleasant comments have been made in regard j rived in Shediac last week and are residing 
to Mrs. Clark’s skill in arranging it. I in the home recently purchased from Mrs.

as assistants.
° Mrs^M. K. Langille has been visiting Mrs. 
Fred Fowler in Amherst.

The Misses Margaret Doane and Mabel Lea- 
man Returned yesterday .from Mt. Allison 
University.

Mrs. N. Harris, of St Stephen, is visiting 
in Truro.

Miss Luella MacLellan, formerly of Truro, 
now of Portland, Maine, has taken the posi
tion of stenographer with the Hammett In
vestment Corporation.

Mrs. C^eelman and her daughter, Miss Min
nie Barnes, intend spending Christmas in 
Windsor.

Miss Lillie Seeley, who has been in Truro 
for some months, .intends going to her home 
in Halifax for thè Christmas vacation.

Miss Lida Duff, of the Victoria General 
Hospital staff, is visiting Conductor and Mrs. 
James McDonald.

Dr. Boudreau, of Amherst, was a guest 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. James Mc
Donald.

Mrs. F. A. Lawrence has been visiting Dr. 
and Mrs. Allison in Sackville.

Mrs. W. G. Rose and her daughter, Miss ; Clayton Dickie, Shediac West. Mrs. Dickie 
Kathleen, of Princeton, have been in Calais, and her daughter, Mias Nina, have taken 
registered at the St. Croix for a few days this : rooms for the winter at the home of Mr. and 
week. / | Mrs. McGovern, Shediac West. •

Mr. and Mrs. John Black and Miss Mar- | Miss Dixie Beal, who has been & in New 
garet Black are now occupying their new | York for the past few months, returned to 
home In Mllltown. j her home at Shediac Cape on Tuesday of this

Mrs. McKusick entertained the reading club : week, 
of which she is a member at her home in 1 Mrs. E. A. Smith and children were in 
Calais last Monday evening. Moncton on Wednesday of this week.

Miss Kennedy, of St. Andrews, has been a ; Miss May Harper, who has been spending 
recent guest of Miss Eleanor Short. 1 the past month in Riverside, the guest of her

Little Glenn, the young son of Mr. and Mrs. j brother, Mr. D. W. Harper, returned home on 
F. W. Nicholson, is very ill with appendicitis Wednesday. Miss Harper was the guest for 
this week. a few days before returning to Shediac of her

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Redmond, ot Grand aunt, Mrs. H. S. Bell, Moncton.
Ma nan, made a brief visit to the St. Oroix Miss Ethel Wilbur, of Rockport, arrived 
during the past week. this week to spend the holidays with her

Mrs. Helen Kelley has returned from a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wilbur, Shediac 
pleasant visit in Boston. Cape.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Beer, nee Miss Roberta Mrs. G. L. Kinnear visited Moncton on 
Murchle, are expected from Montreal to spend Tuesday.
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Frederick M. Mrs. A. Steeves, who has been at the home 
Murchie. of Mrs. J. McFadzen for the past few weeks,

Miss Mildred Todd arrived from Andover left town this week.
(Mass.) today. Miss Todd is a.student at the Miss Frances Beal, of Moncton, spent a 
Abbott Academy at that place. short while with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

_______ Mr. and Mrs. Don g. Grimmer arrived from W. Beal, during the week.
BRISTOL Montreal last week to spend Christmas, with Mrs. James D. Weldon returned on Mon-

—Mr. Grimmer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. day from spending a few days with friends in
Bristol, .Garleton county, Dec. 21—-Dun- Mrs. c M Gove, of St. Andrews, has been Mr^Frank Dickie, who has been attending

* can Buchaftan, of Bridgewater, is visiting the guest of Mrs. Hazen Grimmer this week. Wolfville for the past three years, arrived 
at Dr. G. IV". Somerville’s. Mr. W. G. Rose, of Boston, was a recent home this week to enjoy the Christmas vaca-

T-v * cjmnuzm had tl,#> mwafnrtmn» tn vlaitor to the st* Croix. tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.— John Simpson had the misfortune to MIgs Gladys Blair will arrive on Thursday Dickie, Main street east.
seriously cut. his toot .wili^an axe, while from the Netherwood School, Rothesay, to Mrs. E. H. Allen, accompanied by her lit- 
chopping wood yesterday. Dr. Somerville |Pend^ the Christmas vacation at her home in tie daughter Helen, visited St. John during

called and dressed the wound. Mrs. W. B. King, who has been absent in ^Mrs^^mes McQueen and children were in
Frank Bdyer, who has had charge xt the Massachusetts for several weeks, has return- Moncton recently.

Forest City School, came home today to ed to her home in Calais. Senator Poirier returned last week from Ot-
* v • vnrM1Hnn Mr. H. A. Knowles, of Woodland, went to tawa.

spend nis vacation. , Boston last week for a short visit. Miss , Annette Evans and Miss Lena Tait
The village school closed yesterday, and Miss Edith'Stanley Burdette, who is a pupil were l£ Moncton on Tuesday, 

the teachers, Miss Long and Miss Mart- at the Misses Allen’s School in West Newton Mr. G. Robidoux aridved home this week
lev have cone to their homes (Mass.), is expected to spend the holiday sea- from Memramcook College, to spend the

Miss Alice Giberson, teacher at Four M°r\ ‘ C. SN. VrSÏm'' ^ gUeSt °f her aunt' k°&wlth hl3 parents’ Mr' and Mr8' Fer4' 
Falls, is spending her vacation at home. Mrs. G. Durell Grimmer spent Thursday and 

H. ^H. Banks arrived yesterday from Friday in town, returning to SL Andrews on
Washington and will soon be the princi- Mr FreSLTI Rose has spent the past 
pal in an interesting social event. week in Montreal, and has been the guest of

The new Methodist parsonage at East Senator Gillpior.TZ1__n,IT,Q j i . Mrs. Daniel Sullivan is in New York city,I lorenceviUe was formally opened last caned there by the death of her sister-in- 
evening, the occasion being a birthday law, Mrs. Sophia Hinds. Mrs. Sullivan Is
party in honor of the pastor, Rev. T, expected to return home before Christmas
Fierce. About 400 invitations were issued, da£rs charles F. Beard and son> of Am„ 
and the attendance was large. The pro- herst, went to St. John on Saturday last to 
ceeds, amounting to more than $130, were spend Christmas -with Mrs. Frederick O. 
devoted to the building fund. The parson- Harry WelIlngton bas arrived ,rom
age ifi a very neat and commodious build- Houlton and is visiting in Calais her mother, 
ing, and is nicely furnished, the total cost Mrs. W. H. Foster.
being about $3,500, which is nearly all beef's récent risUoïTn'rewn!" AndreTS’ baS
paid *or.

\

%ST. ANDREWS.

CIVIC AWAKENINGSt. Andrews, Dec. 19—Mrs. C. M. Gove 
went to St. Stephen last week for a short 
stay with Mrs. Hazen Grimmer. Mrs. Grim
mer is also enjoying a visit from Mr. and 
Mrs. Don. Grimmer, of Montréal.

Senator McKay and Architect Mr. Car
michael, of Montreal, were passengers by 
Saturday’s train. After inspecting the cot
tage built on the senator’s grounds this 
autumn, they returned by the evening train 
to Montreal, expressing themselves well 
pleased with the work of the building in every 
way.

Mrs. G. Durelle Grimmer visited In St. 
Stephen last week and returned by Satur
day’s train.

The Shamrocks defeated Calais basket ball 
team in a game last Thursday evening.

Mrs. M. N. Cockburn was entertained by 
Mrs. H. Harper, of Calais (Me.), for a few 
days this week very pleasantly, returning on 
Saturday.

Mrs. James Grânt is at home again after 
enjoying a most delightful visit in Woodstock 
(N. B.), with Mrs. Jack Stairs.

Mrs. Richard Keay is much better and her 
son Fraser is also improving, much to the 
delight of their many fr-ends.

Miss Margaret Kerr has tendered her resig
nation as teacher in Upper Bocabec school, 
wishing to take a few months’ rest. Her 
position has not been filled as yet.

Miss Eva L. Stoop, who has been attend
ing Emerson School of Oratory in Boston for 
several months, is expected to return on Sat
urday, 21st.

Mr. W. S. Tatton, of North Head, Grand 
Manan, was in town last week among his 
friends. _

Miss Vera Maloney, who has been employ
ed in Boston for some time, has returned and 
will remain at home for the winter.

Mr. Kenneth Mowatt, who has been a 
guest at the Anchorage for a few weeks, left 
by Monday's train for his home in Edmunds 
(Wash.)

Mrs. B. F. DeWolfe entertained the members 
of the Presbyterian Sewing Society and other 
friends on Friday last, it being the anniver
sary of her birthday. Mrs. DeWolfe was 
made the recipient of some kind remem
brances.

Several ladies are giving invitations to the 
many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. 
Armstrong for Friday evening, for the pur
pose of assisting them in celebrating their 
silver wedding.

Mr. George Grant is at home from Presque 
Isle (Me.) for the Christmas holidays.

Miss Nina Field is visiting relatives at Deer 
Island (N. B.)

AT MARYSVILLE was
Mr.

Three Men Nominated for Mayor at 
Large Meeting — Many Running 
for Aldermen.continued Dr. Daniel, 

"spoke verj' strongly, and in very forcible 
language called on Mr. Pugsiey to make 
his promised disclosures, but to the sur- Fredericton, Dec. 20—The ratepayers of 

Marysville are out for better civic gov
ernment and at a meeting this evening 
nominated a number of candidates for

prise of the house and, I think, the coun
try generally, he sat in hiis place and re
mained silent. His refusal raised quite awas

•;! mayor and aldermen. Upwards of 350 
ratepayers were present and the proceed
ings were lively all the way through.

Dr. E. B. Fisher was chairman and S. 
J. Hallett acted as secretary. Mayor Gib
son was present and occupied a seat on 
the platform. In the absence of Town 
Treasurer Harry Gibson, Alfred Rowley 
reported that the business of the town 
was transacted through the office of the 
Alex. Gibson Co., Ltd. He stated $650 
was assessed for board of health, $500 for 
Victoria hospital, $400 for sidewalks.

The following candidates for mayor and 
aldermen were nominated by the meet
ing:

storm of protest and what may be called 
hooting from the members on the opposi
tion side. It appears to be the general 
opinion that, by his refusal to speak, Mr. 
Fugeley has seriously injured his own 
prestige and that of the government.

“Whatever he may do in the future in 
connection with his statements, outside 
the house, with regard to the election 
funds of the Conservative party, it is free
ly conceded that it is already discounted 
in the public eye by his failure to deliver 
himself when challenged so repeatedly to 
relieve hie mind.”
Japanese Immigration.

Another subject Dr. Daniel mentioned 
as having occupied the attention of the 
house was the Japanese treaty and -the 
great influx of the Japanese into British 
Columbia. It was interesting to recall, he 
said, that when the Japanese treaty was 
under discussion last session very little 
objection was raised because the pri 
minister assured the house in unmistak
able language that Japanese immigration 
would be confined to a very small num
ber, he thought to not more than ^ four 
or five from each province of the empire 
of Japan. The government could not say 
that the danger of an influxt under the 
treaty was not brought to their attention, 
because Mr. Kennedy, an M. P. from 
British Columbia, in a clear statement, 
spoke of the great danger of a large Jap
anese immigration and the ill results which 
would result to liis province.

It was after Mr. Kennedy’s speech that 
Sir Wilfrid laurier gave his assurance 
to the small number which# would arrive 
in any one year. On the strength oî that 
statement the house passed the treaty. It 
was natural that every member wished 
to increase the 'trade of the dominion and 
all opposition ceased.

The last discussion before adjournment, 
Dr. Daniel said, had reference to this very 
matter and although Hon. Sydney Fisher,

BLOND AND BRAZIL 
ROCK BUOYS RESTORED! ’

SACKVILLE.
Y Sackville, Dec. 19—A very pretty home wed

ding was solemnized at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dixon Oulton, 
Jolicure, when their only daughter, Ella Bea
trice, and Mr. George E. Oulton were united 
in matrimony by Rev. C. Flemington, Point 
de Bute. The bride, who was prettily gown
ed in a suit of brown broadcloth, with hat 
to correspond, was given away by her father. 
She was attended, by Miss Marie Robinson as 
bridesmaid, while Dr. M. A. Oulton support
ed the groom. The newly wedded couple left 
on the afternoon express on Tuesday for their 
home in Skowhegan (Me.) The bride was the 
recipient of many beautiful presents. Among 
others were $2,000 from the groom’s father; 
$200 from the bride’s father ; from the groom 
a valuable set of furs.

The many friends of Rev. E. E. Styles, of 
Bayfield, who was operated on a few weeks 

Rothesay, Dec. 19—Both the boys and girls’ 8jnCe in Highland View Hospital, Amherst, 
schools closed yesterday and the students left for kidney trouble, will be glad to know that 
this morning to spend the Christmas holidays foe was able to drive to Point dq Bute last 
either at home or with friends. Netherwood Wednesday and is now the guest of Mr. R. 
had a sleigh drive about the village during Flemington.
the afternoon, and at ti o’clock the usual tur- The senior class of Mount Allison will hold 
key supper was provided, to which a few jts home on - Feb. 21.
friends outside the schqol were invited. These Mr. Charles A. Cole left last week for New 
included Rev. A. W. Daniel and Mrs. Daniel, York, where he intends spending the winter. 
Mrs. James Domville, Mrs. R. P. Foster, Mrs. Mrs. Cole preceded him a few weeks ago.
J. Simeon Armstrong, the Amerlcah Consul a concert, given by the pupils of the Con- 
and Mrs. Willrich, Mrs. H. F. Hail, Miss servatory of Music on Friday evening, in 
Greaney, Miss Madge Robertson, Miss Walker, Beethoven hall, was largely attended and 
Miss Jean Ketchum, and Miss Mary Barnhill* much enjoyed. Delightful vocal solos were 
The table decorations were very bright and given by Miss Elizabeth Anderson, Miss Mid-
attractive, and a Christmas tree with a gift gey Smith, Miss Edith Nugent and Miss
for all present caused much merriment The Myrtle Atkinson. Piano solos by Miss Edna 
function was greatly enjoyed by all. The Davidson and Miss Bessie Trueman were 
toasts—Netherwood ; Our Guests; Class ’07; much appreciated by the audience. Miss 
Class ’08; Teachers; Holidays—were cleverly oiadle Smith and little Lennie Lusty gave 
proposed and responded to. delightful violin selections, which, called forth

Rothesay College for Boys also had a tur- loud applause. A reading by Miss McSweeney
key supper, and one of the teachers, Mr. Me- and an Instrumental trio by Miss Ayer, Mr.
Avoy, who is leaving the school. Was pre- John Guy and Mr. Roy Smith, added much
sented with a handsome traveling bag. to the pleasure of the occasion.

fwnrfnn TVc 91_Sfthnnîs rlnswl nn Fri- Mr- and Mrs- James F. Robertson spent Invitations are out for the marriage of MissIMorton, Dec. 23-bQhool8 <fiosed on bn- Tuesday afternoon in Rothesay. Fanny Allen, youngest daughter of Mr. and
'day last for Ltinstmae holidays. Mise Aparty of young people drpve*x>ut from Mrs. William Allen, of Cape Tormentine, to 
i Hannah will not return and her successor the city on Saturday and had B o’clodc din- Mr. J. Albert Allen, of Amherst. The wed-

iinfl VPt been anuointed Miss (irmrir ner at lhe Kennedy House. Mt. and Mrs. ding, which will be a very quiet one, willhas not yet neen appointed. Mis*. Lrregg Louls Barker chaperoned the party, which take place next Wednesday,
left on Saturday morning to spend the included Miss Phyllis Straton, Miss Minnie Mr. Thomas Murray, who sprained his ankle
holidays at her home on Snider Moun- Girvan, Miss Katie Hazen, Miss Winnie Bliz- recently, is able to be about again, although 
. ard, Miss Ethel McAvity, Miss Nan Barnaby, he is yet very lame.

n„n-„iwnrtA • * • Mr. Sandy Fowler, Mr. Douglas Reid, Mr. Principal and Mrs. Palmer entertained theMrs. Gallagher s brothci and eistcr-m- Stanley Emerson, Mr. Hugh MacKay, Mr. resident students at the academy on Friday
law, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert lliggine, of Fred. Crosby and Mr. Allan Thomas. evening to a turkey supper. All had a very

VUakfield (Me.), after a week’s visit, re- eM£s Daisy Montgomery, who has been guest enjoyable time.
. * nrned la#*t week of Mr* and M™- J* tH- A* D. Fairweathei% Mr. A. B. Copp, M. P. P., returned fromJT 1 turned lawecK. went home to Kingsclear yesterday to spend upper Canada on Saturday.

Mrs. Peter Branecombe left this morn- Christmas. It was heard with much sorrow here last
ing to spend the Christmas holidays with Dn Tuesday evening Mrs. Keltie Jones, of Sunday that Mr. Edwin Clay, who has been 
ilpr brothers at l^awrence -nul LowpII St John’ save a sleigh drive to Rothesay in Sprlnghill hospital, was very ill with ap-orotners at Lawrence and Lowell with 6 o ciOCk dinner at Kennedy's. Those pendlcltis. Late news today tell that he is
(Mass.) who enjoyed the outing were Mrs. (Celtie better, and there is hope of his recovery. Mr.

W. M. Sproul, of Centre Clarence (N Jones, Miss Constance Smith, Mrs. Lewis Clay was a student at Mount Allison and had
S ) is enendimz Christmas with hi« son Barker* M,8a Lou McMillan, Miss Annie to give up bis work on account of Ill health.vnrmunu.s witn me son, Scammel> Mrs F. C- Jones, Messrs. Heber The friends of Miss Laura Colpitts met at
Wesley. Vroom, Louis Barker, Rev. David Lang, the home of Mrs. Albert Carter, Point de

The Norton Erase Band will give a con- Messrs. H. B. Francis, J. D. Purdy and Han- Bute, on Saturday evening and presented her 
'‘Ft, in the Temperance Hall on Thursday be.rfry- „ , , XT Q tl . . ' With a generous shower of linen. Miss Col-„ rnv „ ,ii i i . Mrs. Bogart, of Nova Scotia, who has been pitts, who
^cning. A here will be a pie social at visiting at the home of her son, Mr. Frank popular young ladies, is to be one of the prin-

tiie Llose. Bogart, left this week to visit a son in New cipals in an interesting event on Christmas
Mise Mary B. Sproul, student at busi- Y°rk: mil1 . _ ,, _ __

neas college, St. John, returned to her Tilley* wereTmong Rothesay friends on Satr
home here on Saturday night. urday afternoon.

Bowser & Thompson, of Sackville, are Mrs. R. E. Puddington and Miss Pudding- 
I Unloading their portable mill at the «ta- Trs.dWg s’!* AlTrion, “st.1 John0”'
tion today. They will saw for John Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Mitchell and little 
Jamieson near Cassidy’s Lake. son were guests of Mr. Mitchell’s parents on

Two Scott act violatora were taken on Tuesday- 
&atunit* the ehirctown, where (hey

Steamer Lady Laurier Placed Them i 
Yesterday — Marine Department i 
Bestirring Itself.

-1

Mayor—Alex. Gibson, jr., Chas. H. Hatt, 
Charles Fisher.

Aldermen, ward 1—Robert Campbell, J. 
R. McConnell, Dr. Fisher, Albert Mar
shall.

Ward 2—T. B. Stevens, John Sloat, Wal
ter Walker, Claude Clayton.

For assessors, ward 1—A. D. McPherson, 
J. D. Reid.

Ward 2—W. T. Day, G. A. Tapley.
Ward 3—Jas. Waterman,Thos. Morleson, 

W. H. Guy.
G. W. ward—Horace Pugh, John A. 

Stafford, C. Smith, Bradford Pond, W. L. 
Estabrooks, Wm. Davenport, Ckas. Sloat, 
Wm. Bubar.

Alderman Mersereau, of Chatham, who 
was present at the meeting, said that the 
taxes were lower than at any place he had 
visited.

The elections will be held on the first 
Tuesday in Januar3r.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 22—Captain Pete* 
Johnson has found the missing Brazil 
Rock buoy and towed it into Shelburne 
harbor. He has also placed a buoy in, 
position at Brazil Rock and at Blond 
Rock.

J. Parsons, agent of the marine depart-* 
ment, received a Marconigram from Cap
tain Johnson, on board the government 
steamer Lady Laurier, dated ten mileai 
S.S.E. of Cape Sable Island, which an
nounced that the Lady Laurier had pick
ed up the drifting buoy from Brazil Rock 
and was towing it ta Shelburne. Since, 
then a Marconigram was received that I 
Blond buoy had been placed. This was 
done in the fair weather of today.

The buoys for Blond Rock and Brazil 
Rock are first class lighted whistling 
buoys, with good moorings for winter ser
vice.

The government officials are bestirring 
themselves to get all the buoys in position - 
again on the western shore of Nova Scotia. I

me
ROTHESAY.tl HARCOURT

Harçourty N. B., Dec. 20—Miss Blanche 
îslhen, music teacher at Boiesfown, is 
B» for the Christmas vacation.
Mrs. Ernest Manaton, of Mount Allison, 

for Christmas.
y<BMrs. Dunn and Wathen. of the Nor- 

iooI, are home for the Christmas

vPARRSB0R0.
Parrsboro, Dec. 20.—Mr. James Tighe. of 

Moncton, was in town for a few days the first 
of the week

Mr. W. C. Hatfield has returned from a trip 
to Boston.

Mr. William Day, who is attending Dal- 
housie Law School, çame home on Wednes
day to spend the Christmas holidays.

Dr. E. Jeffers was called to Halifax last 
week on account of the illness of his son, 
Master Joseph, who is suffering from an at
tack of pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Tucker, who have been 
in St. John for a few days, returned on Wed
nesday.

Mr. Carey Hay, who has been visiting his 
aunt, Mrs. A. E. McLeod, left on Saturday 
for California.

Mrs. Harris, of Wolfville, and Mrs. Whid- 
den, of Antlgonish, are visiting Mrs: A. E. 
McLeod.

Mr. R. A. Howard is on a business trip to 
Windsor and Halifax.

Mr. Walter McLeod, of the Union Bank of 
Halifax, has been transferred to the branch 
at Bridgetown. \

Mrs. A. W. Copp was called to Aulao (N. 
B.) on Friday on account of the death of her 
mother, Mrs. James Sutherland.

Miss Maude Rice went to Bear River on 
Saturday to Spend the Christmas holidays.

Mr. George Holt, of Cornwallis, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. William Ryan.

Misses Emma Fullertbn and Minnie Thomp
son are home from Mt. Allison Seminary for 
the holidays.

The annual concert given by the children 
of Grace Methodigt Sunday school will be held 
in the basement of the church on Christmas 
night. The principal feature of the program
me will be the cantata, Star Queen, which 
promises to be very good. Mrs. C. C. Lan
gille, Miss Effie Hatfield and Miss Marie 
Fullerton have charge of the programme.

Mr. Edwin Clay underwent a second un
successful operation for appendicitis at the i 
Cottage Hospital, Sprlnghill, a few days ago.

Among the students who arrived today for 
the Christmas holidays are Misses Veronica 
Loasby, Margaret Sullivan. Vera Gavin, Joan 
Mahonev, Agnes, Aileen, Kathleen and Fran
ces Foley from Mt. St. Vincent Academy, 
and Miss Jennie Sullivan from New Glas
gow.

Jiolida 
Mr.

morning for 
Christinas holidays.

Miss Jean Thurber, of Mount Allison, 
jg home for Christmas*

The marriage of Gilbert L. Keswick to 
Miss Lela E. Ingram is announced to take 
place at 11.30 a* in. on the 24th inst.

. John Beattie left this 
nneyl/ania to spend the 1:

J
as

BANK CLERK LOST $5,000 
ON MANAGER’S ADVICE

NORTON Was Permitted to Lend a Concern 
$5,000 to Pay Overdraft and Com
pany Has Since Failed.

é.
/ !ME PULP ms!

Toronto, Dec. 20—A motion for the 
wineyflg up of the Churchill Manufactur- 

ompany, of this city, was made to- 
by Thomas W. Fo|wood, a clerk in 

pte Dominion Bank. Mr. Forwood says 
he inherited a legacy of $7,000 from an 
uncle. The company’s account with the 
bank was overdrawn $6,600, and he 
persuaded by the manager of his branch, 
Claude Armstrong, to advance $5,000 
the company’s note. He is informed the 
company cannot pay twenty cents on the 
dollar, and has already assigned.

C. A. Crawford, president of the com
pany, has made an affidavit to the effect 
that the note which young Forwood holds 
was originally made out in favor of the 
Dominion Bank, but was subsequently 
made payable to the clerk.

A. N. Burbank, president of the Inter* 
national Paper Company, announced today j 
that his company has practically completed 
the purchase of a tract of 550 square miles 
of spruce land in New Brunswick, Canada, 
containing 350,000 acres. Burbank ha® 
taken up the problem of getting the com
pany’s mills an adequate supply of pulp- 
wood, a problem which he says is serious.

“We have beei, compelled to advance the 
price of paper for 1908 delivery,” he said. 
“News paper is now quoted to largest con
sumers at from two and a half to two and 
five-eights cents per pound. A year age 
it sold at two cents a pound.”

in

ROOI H
IN Oil

T tone one rdbf that saves 
~__iuse itJFill last 100 yeaj 

( uarafctced id writing for 2M

gbxvaniJed 
SHINGLES

is one of Point de Bute’s most
srv T us rÆ saves you^Rvork because its 

so e s^Mput on (d#it yourself with a 
hamiMr aij snips), Æd save you worry 
because tmy hreJbof windproof and 
weather-prokf th^pbuilding tnev cover.

Write us WboiUpt and hear all about 
ao7 ROOifNyRIGHT. Address

While sailing in his ice-boat at R' 
say on Sunday, H. Gilbert and his 
son Dick had a narrow escape from 
ing. The craft broke through tlr 
Mr. Gilbert managed to keep 1 
son afloat until another son g 
them and the la_
Meanwhile friends appeare-’ 
bert was got o/ft in safe

The many friends of Rev. Fitzwalter H. 
Wentworth and Miss Eleanor M. Skilton, both 
of London (Eng.), and wno were united in 
marriage at Andover (N. B.), on Wednesday, 
unite Jn expressions of congratulation and 
good will tor their well being and happiness. 
Mr. Wentworth is well known in Sackville,

A Cleveland skyscraper, twenty stories 
high, will be topped by a goddess of liberty 
holding a torch, from which a leaping flame 
of gas will be burning at all times. The ex
act hour of the day and night wil be in
dicated by causing the flame to shoot high 

I into the air during the minute preceding each 
hour.

The P' LAR People (Ent'd 
1881).

i Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg
ng occupied the pulpit of Main street Bap- 
church last summer. wasThe value of the 1907 crop in the United 

Mrs. Grower and Miss Jones have closed up The Mount Allison Glee Club has chosen States Is estimated at $7,412,000,000, or $667,-
their home a*d have gone to spend » trrr the following officers: Arthur 8. 000,000 above that of 1906.
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none of ne like a man to “take a dare.” 
There is enough of the boy in us all to 
want to see him hit out when his own 
face is menaced. Still Mr. Pugsley is an 
experienced politician.—Canadian Courier.

Even the most experienced will make 
mistakes. There is no good way out of 
Mr. Pugsley’e difficulty.

THE THEFT CHARGE 
m DISMISSED

assured Mr. Robinson and the public that undoubtedly more efficient than the Amer- are not altogether human automatons, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific would buy the ican; this is due to practice in battle,- but “th^fore^specT^hoee8 tel-
Central Railway, raise it to the grade of! thè American ships so exceed the Japan- j iTlg,
a modem line capable of handling heavy1 ese in strength and numbers that there is you get tired waiting, but just think 
freight and passenger traffic, and send: no question of American superiority. I ; how tired the girl must be behind the 
over it long trains from the West. If Dr. j consider that the question of war between , until
Pugsley has recently observed any fever-1 Japan and the United States is quite ex after yQU leave
ish desire on the part of the G. T.‘ P. to. eluded.” | y ou are impatient, but please remember
acquire the Central at any such price as Washington strenuously objects to the j there are others to be served "who are It was nip and tuck in Centre York,
would satisfy the people of New Bruns-! statement that the Japanese personnel is , entitled to as much or more consideration j The goverMnent majority of 124 has dis-
wick, he has successfully concealed hie superior. Naval officers who did not sail ; Dony ^ in the same place handling , ...... ..
discovery. Mr. Robinson may find in this Evan^ and whom the American j the goods for half an hour; others want what uncertain. At midnight both par-

ificent reticence of Hon Mr Pugsley newspapers could confront with the fear- j to see them as well as you and they may ties claimed the victory, but evidently a 
^ ,, , , i ful statement of the unlucky Russian, pro-1 buy while you won't.
yet another reason for hesitation. f-f+ana nf Know what you really want before you

The list of reasons for hesitating might ce a “P0*1 BX1 : go into the store. ... , , ,, n , ,
be extended considerably. The long reputation as Togo left him One ot them „ you expect courtesy, give it. The ; ment wffi not regard the Ontario even

said with feeling that, while the Russian girl you address may have heard nothing as a good omen. Ihe opposition will
could speak with knowledge about •‘be i.but irritating voices all day and such do jufitly regard recent bye-elections as show-

not sweeten the temper. ing that the current sets strongly in theii
favor.

themselves have told us, on âccount of 
dear money, and they can surely afford to 
increase the rate of interest to their sav
ings depositors a half per cent. Such an 
increase, it would seem, should be a mat
ter of good policy as well as simple jus
tice, as it should bring more money into 
their hands to make a large profit upon.”

The Montreal Star, in like vein, insists 
that the rate should go up. “Mr. Field
ing,” it says, “denies tjie atrocious charge 
that he has notified the Banking Associa
tion that he intends to raise the rate on
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Minnie Eaton and Women in Her 
House Fined on Other Charges.

appeared, but the actual result is eome- In the police court Monday, J udge 
Ritchie dismissed the case against Beatrice 
Foster, Agnes Flewelling, Grace Willet, 
May Wright and I va Lozer, who were 
charged with acting together and stealing 
about $70 from Thomas Haines in Minnie

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sent by Mall to any address in Canada at 

One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any 
address in United States at Two Dollars a 
year. All subscriptions must be paid In ad
vance.

recount is necessary. Following close up-savings bank deposits from three to three 
and a half per cent. At that, the Bank
ing Association ought to let him off. But
if the people are not wholly neglectful of TOUght Attorney General was to stiffen the 
their own interests they may not be so government-s defences in St. John city 
lenient. The present rate of interest ie ; and county xhe six geato here count 
below the value of the money which the ; hegvily in a division of the House. The 
depositors leave with the banks. .It is j government hoped to gave them by gi* 
lower than the rate which Mr. Fielding

on the result in Colchester the govem-

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed "to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

AUTHORIZED AGENT

Eaton’s road house Saturday night.
In commenting on tile evidence for the 

prosecution, Judge Ritchie told the com
plainant that he could thank hie atari 
the police had not raided the house Satur- 

Discussing the growth of Canadian cities i day night. If they had and he had been 
the Ottawa Journal says: “By getting captured he would have been liable to a
above Hamilton in population eight or ten °f $100. » tbr“ and J* 4

$ ' ; ,, , months in jail without the option ot a
yeans ago, Ottawa took fourth place m the dne, Jhe judge also remarked on the in- 
Dominion—Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, distinctness of Haines' memory of the 
Ottawa. Then, when Ottawa was steam-1 events of Saturday night, and said he had 
ing along after Quebec, Winnipeg came I “ever before seen on the stand a man who 

, , , . , , . , , to so many questions returned the answerwith a rush and sprinted past both, leaving i don>t know.”
Ottawa again fifth in order. The recent j At thé morning session Eaton pleaded 
annexation of suburbs takes the capital guilty to the charge of keeping a bawdy

to fourth house, and the five women acknowledged 
they were inmates. The latter were fined 
$50 each, while Eaton had to pay $100 
The fines were all paid.

Japanese fleet, he could not possibly know 
anything worth while about that of the 
United States. So much for resurrecting

Proceeding, he addresses the men and 
women, the boys and girls, behind the 
counters:
.You may not like your situations, but 

as long as you hold them you should be 
true to the interests of your employers.

Patience and cheerfulness sell twice as 
much and twice as easily as abruptness 
and ill temper.

Be patient with all the cranks as well 
as the rest.

/
Rojestvensky. Having invited him to 
apeak up the Americans complain of the 
verdict.

ing St. John a portfolio which was de- j 
| manded in about every other county in

Wi# following agent is authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.:

pays on behalf of the nation to the- bank
ers for any loans he now has with them. the province. Mr. Robinson today must 
Canada cannot borrow money from the ; ^ ^ q{ hig inve8tment. Mr.
bankers within less than a percentage and 
a half more than the rate at which

More serious, perhaps, is the New York 
, ! Evening Post’s charge that the American 

! McKeown was wanted in the city and ^ gre nQt properly constructed and
Canada does borrow money from the peo-; hifi Mure to take hu, chance with the ^ ^ ^ dangerouE. Aa the nation
pie. It is surely time that the people had government city le e wi o s p was congratulating itself upon the great
a heart-to-heart talk with Canada's click hann that bla pr“e““ “ ** show of sea power the Post added this
cashier, the young man.from Halifax.'' county poa“bly —balance^ The jarring note;

\ government needs a stout campaigner to
visit other counties, but the Attorney from Hampton Roads today we have only
General s work is cut out for him at g0Qd wishes. For it we desire the pleas-
home. • an test of ‘frolics,’ free from mishaps of

nouncelhent that Hon. James Barnes was There are reports from other counties every The ships will reach the
to walk the plank, Premier Robinson made which the government must find very dis- j straits of Magellan at about the mo^t

! public last evening the government’s de- quieting/All in all, Mr. Robinson’s pro- favorable time of year for a successful j Show the Christmas spirit in yourself,
longed hesitation provides little cause for passage, and we are confident that wher- : though you are behind the counter, and

' wonder. But while he waits the feeling ever they touch they will be most cordially the shopper will catch the infection. Smile
i received. The Pacific Coast will outdo j and the shopper will smile with you. Give 
itself in hospitality, while the whole nation i kind words and you will get kind words 
looks on with interest. It has nothing to in return.

The government’s insurance bill, which do with the personnel of the fleet that 
will occupy PafTTament extensively after | many citizens and a considerable section
the Christmas recess, should be examined °f the press disapprove of the venture as xhe Clark-Quinton episode is thus pre
in detail by the country before the House ill-timed and rather an injury to the tier- gcnted ;n a sprightly despatch published
meets again. Our Ottawa despatches con- ™e than a benefit; that the fleet's drills 
tained.the more important provisions of must be abandoned for the better part of 
the measure when it was introduced, but and that it will be helpless for
the following summary will enable many H* of mone>" when reaches \ts deatma' last Mr- ^ed Clark, one of

which tion, nnle™ Congress comes to its aid. It the Opposition candidates for the Local 
, . ,, ,,,, , ■ ■ House for St. John County, Mr. W. A.I is no fault of the officers that the ships, by Quinton> ex.M. p. P._ steward o£ the pr0.

reason of thp blunders of designers, carry , vjncjai asylum, will enter an action agains^ 
their armor-belts below water instead of Mr. Clark for libel. Mr. Clark criticized 
in the proper dace, or that the Navy Dc Mr. Quinton’s management of the asylum

e?___ and intimated maladministration andpartment repeats year after year gravi; er- ^ ^ Mf Qyinton has en.
rors of design, like the exposure of the gaged counsel and demands an instant pub- 
magazine to sparks dropping from the tür- hc retraction with a libel suit as the al

ternative.”

Wm. Somerville
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Don’t let the bargain hunter tax your 

temper; she may not be ' mean; she may 
only have a slender purse and must make 
her money go as far as she can. Perhaps | tawa. Vancouver is the town we have to

-
above Quebec and restores us 
place—Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Ot-

“For the fleet which sails so proudly
THE DAILY .TELEGRAPH 
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New Brunswick’s Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals 1

“The Thistle, Shamrock. Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

EXIT MR. BARNES
In confirmation of The Telegraph’

»f
0 an- she is trying to buy as much happiness 

for others as her limited means will âl-
hold downr now.”

THE QUESTION OF CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS.

m If at the forthcoming civic elections the 
citizens are to vote for or against the 
commission plan details of the scheme It is not always easy to decide just what 
should be made public very soon. There to select in the way of gifts for the one 
is some suggestion of an alternate plan great gift-giving time of all the year. One

»—* >- ™xrK,‘ ÏÏ.SSK
present aldermen. No matter what the bUyjng or making appropriate presents for 
plau is i£ will not havé good results until this occasion, and Carte blanche to a gen- 
the people wake up, send more public crous allowance not always results in the

most satisfaction.
Many there are who harbor the feeling 

that gifts to be acceptable should repre
sent goodly value, but the idea is a foolish 
one, and sorely discordant with Christmas 
spirit.

Christmas is onl^L two weeks ahead of 
us, and some may think it rather late in 
the day to offer suggestions. Again there 
are others who will heartily appreciate 
this, ottering, coming, at a time when the 
house as well as the mind is upside down 
with the joyous holiday spirit that already 
pervades everywhere.

Going about the shops in the past week 
this scribe found many things suggestive 
as helps for those whose Christmas list 
still needs some checking.

Couch pillows, you may say, are not 
new. That is true, but there are many 
new and novel effects in pillow tope to 
cover that tried and true friend the feath-

low.

i cision to rearrange its forces in Kent 
county on the eve of the elections. The j 

j Premier, who has nothing more convinc- j 
I ing to offer, and who is bound to say 
| something, tries to speak of the exit of 
I Mr. Barnes as if it were of no particular 

significance, and as if the party would 
jog along very nicely in spite of the ill- 
timed shake tip. It will ,however, be im- 
mediately# plain to 'everybody that the 
government’s situation in Kent must be 
confessedly desperate ; otherwise it would 
not have unhorsed Mr. Barnes, or per-

against his administration will grow.

THE INSURANCE BILL

QUINTON VS. CLARK spirited and independent men to Œty 
Hall and demand good government from 
them. The apathy during recent civic 
campaigns was so great that little could 
be expected from the aldermen chosen. 
And little has been received. There is

: z
- by the Montreal Witness:

“St. John, N. B., l}ec. 19—It is quite 
likely that as a result of statements made

apparently need for a reorganization of the 
reorganization committee just now. It 
should have done work of a somewhat 
radical nature long ago.

to get a quick grasp of the course
blowing for action. While it is true the government proposes to pursue, borne

of these features will doubtless be dropped 
or modified as a result of the debate and 
analysis to which the bill will be subject

evening will be regarded by the public as ed in fhe House, 
a revelation of party difficulties of a most 
serious nature. The government which 
could not carry Kent with Mr. Barnes is ed. By the new bill, the minister may, 
by no means, likely to carry it without for any violation of the act, suspend, with

draw or refuse to renew license. ^ , 
Power is given to make special audits, 

appoint valuators, or inspect the books at 
the head offices of United States or for
eign countries.

Trust funds of foreign companies must 
be placed under the trust of a Canadian

mitted him to dismount, just as the bugles
are

■ that Mr. Barnes was not making much 
capital for the administration in Kent or 
outside of it, the decision announced last

i CHRISTMAS
By the government bill the powers of 

the government are enlarged and broaden-
They who take a discouraged and a dti 

couraging view of the human family are 
mostly silent at Christ mas. At this season 
there ie an interval during which the eor- j,jm
did forces of the world seem suspended, How heavily this tired local government 
while the beneficent instincts and activi- jeans upon the already overburdened Min- 
ties of the race take on new power. Sel- jgter df PubHc Works is seen by its hesi- 
fishneas is less formidable, loving service tation to Tgive Mr. Barnes the chloroform 
for others neveh so widespread and so vig- until the Hon. Mr. Pugsley had reached 
orous, so effective, so benevolently domin- the scene and prepared the patient for the 
ant. It were well at this time to re mem- anaesthetic. It is now discovered that the 
her how far a busy and a populous world, province yearns for Mr. Barnes’ services 
a human world, is swayed by the inspira- jy the field of immigration or colonization, 
lion of the first Christmas and its meaning. As immigration is a federal matter, and as 
If one could write down here the sum Mr. Barnes, like some others, may have 
of the money devoted this last year to “wanted it in writing,” the nature of the 
good, purposes, to charity, to mercy, to Doctor’s ministrations at the political bed- 
churches, to hospitals, to good works gen- side of the Kent statesman may easily be 
erally, and cojijd add some definite con- surmised. Once Dr. Pugsley reached him 
ception of the united effort applied to for- Mr. Barnes died happy, 
ward these caisses, the total would be seen ; It is not entirely faib that Dr. Pugsley, 
to be tremendous. And it would represent wearied, doubtless, by his too successful 
but one phase of active Christianity. The efforts to remain silent under the scorch- 
good news heard by the shepherds has lost ing speech of Mr. Kemp, should have his 
none of its power, but has, on the con- Christmas interval spoiled by the troubles 
trary, been many times multiplied. Ignor- of his local government. It helps matters 
ince, the foe of the race, whence spring not at all that he is responsible for many 
most of the evils that beset it, is an ever of the things which now worry Mr. Rob- 
akrrowing factor in our civilization. The inson and his lieutenants. Mr. Barqes has 
reason for the steady broadening and been dealt with, but Kent county remains; 
brightening of the light is that event and that is more serious. And it is not 
which Christendom celebrates the world Kent alone. Mr. Robinson requires Dr. 
around tomorrow. Pugsley’s help in many other places, pnn-

And while, the world over, the Christ- in St. John. There is trouble in
mas bells are ringing, a still most imper- Kings. There is talk of Hon. Mr. Jones 
feet and fiercely struggling race pauses the local field m Carleton cepted.
for a little while and gives free play to the and entering federal politics. His friends Proxies must be executed within two
higher and homelier feelings, to worship, are ”ot »‘i8fied w,th the treatment he has months of the meeting at which they are

, . , ,__ mi received. In other counties the healing to be used; long-standing proxies to Deto joy, to chanty, to good cheer. The ,-rrm. - . . . f u , u ,... i • touch is needed. There is a host of abolished.
stemei an aJvCr q 168 friends to be “satisfied,” or, as Dr. Me- Government does not demand standard
active. ®a“” “ a. 1 rep actv Vey puts it, “harmonized.” The Minister policies, but certain provisions must be in
tumult an e s touting. of Public Works perhaps expected that serted in every policy.

T f in ten a is too s oit. îa "e oo ]oca] government would be able to do New fraternal business must be carried 
long have accustomei ourse i es to ca something for itself, but it is both help- on according to the national fraternal con-
demands of necessity summon us again to ^ ^ tjmid Preparing for the ekc.. gre66 table of .mortalities.
resume the progress w ie 1 in oui 01m t;ons under these circumstances will be a They must not take premiums from new
of civilization has become too much like a ^ busine6a to pay losses from the old. more than anything. e,se a „
breathless struggle. In some degree the -------------- ----------------------- Separate forms must be provided for Proved 6teamahlP Berv,ce' That wlU c°me
world, having softened its heart for a day, , ucciTATmu iine _f ine,lrance much more easily if the trade is done .............................
hardens it again. But this Christmas Day provided for the delim- from our Porta t0 theirs inatead o£ via ! BignlficaJlt one‘ Jt mu6t be hoped that 11,6
will be like all the others in that the The pendulum is said to swing back to- A p New York or other American ports. The shrinkage of exports is not going to con-
world is the kinder for its coming. Some- ward a session. Belief that the elections ;ltatlon ° insurance mTCs^men^s.^ , matter is one in which St. John and Hali- j tinue at the astoniahing rate disclosed by 
thing, each year, the .people hold of the were at hand gives place in some Auar‘ I ^Tbe aUowed —nils to dispose of! fax are greatly interested. Of course, in , the figures up to Nov. 30.
tinder and nobler promptings which are ters to the impression that the government i ’ . this matter, Canada cannot impose terms i. Ih ir floJ on the great anniversary, will hang on, preferring the ills it has toJ“f» ™ uP°n the people of the Indies, but an m-1 The gas company may secure an expert
More are cheered Mercy and justice alike the others it foresees, and hoping that' burPlus funds from deferred dmdend ^ idea8 on the subject, in who can explain their case to the alder-
anymore Dowerful Charity 1 blesses an ! something will turn up, or can be im- !to ‘reated^“ i‘ab.hties; but in case of | ^ ^ ultimate advantages, for all con- men and the Board of Health, but the 
ever greater number who give and who' prevised, to moderate the feeling against considerable depreciation of securities they, ^ of the direct' interchange, could be consumers do not want explanations. They
receive The meaning of Christmas is the government before an appeal to the may c arge agams eurp us. j brought out, might well bring about the demand good gas at a reasonable price, not
::rLrer Ld Z2. country becomes —dame. ! 5S2Z govern6 ! a—ent desired. For many years to j explanations and had gas at $1.85.

The Hon. C. W. Robinson is reaping a mente accepted as deposits. Foreign com- ! come Canadian transportation development
large share of blame for hi» hesitation; panics may deposit national securities of j must be along national and protective

, „ , . , and while he cannot escape it there is no1 their own country. lines* Once we have adopted, and tried, ... . nr p,,»*
When thepostffiice savings banks act ^ ^ ^ h(. ha8 many cause8 j • --------------—-------------- j the policy by which our trade favofs are i hey do say th sta ‘

passed, forty years ago today, the rate ^ ^ ^ ^ roada 1 CR|T|CS OF THE ARMADA j confined to goods passing through our own | lay “ 2 mar^d m
in some places, but winter will not oblit-j An- old friend of newspaper readers ap- ports, the country will wonder why it was . fashion. xhe men seeking poli-
crate the conspicuous failure of the gov-' pc.ari;d again in the despatches yesterday- not in force from the birth of the prefer- ^ reward should declare a truce during

making itself felt at Ottawa. The Mont- ament's road policy and its retreat un- Rojestvensky the ill-starred. We might ential ldea- tbe holiday season,
real Witness does not see how Mr. Field- der fire Jhe t,on 'ong have supposed that no one any longer re-
ing can resist Mr Rodolphe Forgct’s ap- lained ™ the faoe oi overwhelming evid- garded the Russian admiral as a likely onurrtrio Hl’u 1 nc uui-ucii nuuc The local opposition convention in West- 
peal for the increase. The rate was four j cnee that the highway act was a great 80Urce of useful information or even inter-, Many strangers have been heard to say mor]and county is set down for Jan. 4 at
tier cent until 1889 Then as the Witness ! blunder. The worst effects of the govern- estjng opinion, but with instinct as un- after visiting St. John s shops that they ; gacbville. The organization work of the
notes “it was reduced to 'three and a half ment’ti faihlrt' are t0 come’ for the long erring as that of a first class press agent met with what they regarded as unusual opposition throughout the province is go
ner cent- and on July 1 1897 or ten years ! neglected roada cannot be made good now jtojestvertsky contrives once more to stop courtesy and attention. They compared ing forward well. In most counties it is

it ’was rcduced to three per cent. : ™ a singk *ason- The coming apring wlU, a share of the limelight. Capt. Mahan their experiences here and in other cities, ; The government has many
j reveal the full measure of the -trouble. had compaTed the voyage of the American notably those of the United (States, and ticketg to form yet—including that in St.

Naturally the people view with distrust deet to tbe Pacific with that of Rojestven- said freely that shopping was much more
the government’s plea for mercy in this 6j.y £o the Sea of Japan. “It is the Rus- pleasant here than elsewhere. The shop-
matter. Its incompetence is so plain, and aian adrairal's problem, but it is to be pers, both local and visiting, so far as one The spice of the session up to the time 
it has been so long continued, its good worked out in time of peace,” said Mahan, knows, are themselves patient and cour- ■ °ar ™£Jnfbba^^8RfonPPfoe “draw1” ' Mr. 
faith is so clearly discredited, that there jfonce ar0se the question: What does teous, and it may be that neither clerks Puggiey, yut Mr. Pugsley is—again up 
is no excuse for mercy from the people Rojestvensky think about it? He was nor customers need shopping advice from the time of writing—stronger on dig- 
whom its neglect has penalized. The road asked. He discussed the cruise at some press or pulpit. Nevertheless both will nity than detail. He proposes to take his

length, praised Evans and the American ' find worth reading some -hopping hi°t9 ‘experienced 'poMfoian^andTe
The Hon. William Pugsley is another' ships, had much to say of a complimentary , from the pulpit of Rev. Madison G. | knQWfl aa well ^ the next man what ef-

cause for hesitation. Mr. Robineon no nature, and added : j Peters of New York, addressed to those i feet his hesitation is having on the coun
doubt expected—no doubt was told—that! “While this voyage will be valuable in j before and behind the counters. If some ! try. People do not like too much shrewd 
long before this time Dr. Pugsley would; welding the fleet into a homogeneous of the clergyman’s advice is trite, and ^“^^“rhe^prefCT^hrt
hive produced a bona fide proposal from weapon, it will have also a high strategic though much of it is intended for the thg accuaer should feel his righteous soul 
Mackenzie & Mann looking to the im- ■ value in curbing the pretensions of the i people of a mighty city, much more busy ; eo outraged by the evil he has discovered
mediate construction of 4he Valley rail- Japanese, whose jingoism has noticeably and more brutal than our own, his words that he cannot keep from blurting out

hint abouti abated sinre the announcement of the are «till timely. He addresses the buyers j t WkfronSt^

greatly increasing the guarantee of bonds, plan.” first, saying: an “if” and a “but,” they fear that he
and ths usual generalities, the Minister of j Contrasting the American and Japanese Above all be patient, be courteous, be j is either tacitly bargaining for it* sup-

“The considerate of the feelings of others. pression or preparing to get the best
Remember that the clerks and salesgirls ! theatrical effect from its launching. Then

WOULDN'T HEED PROTESTrete, and the planning of speeds far below 
those attained in foreign services. If the 
cruise to the Pacific should call Ihe at-

f Presumably the Witness and other jour
nals who have correspondents here have, 
published, or will publish the further infor
mation that Mr. Clark, instead of making 
the “instant public retraction” demanded 
has repeated hig allegations in their orig-

■

er or down pillow.
Lodge emblems are new designs in pil

low tops this winter, and when worked in 
soft, lustrous silks or the mercerized cot
tons make most effective presents for any 
lodge member. Some are stenciled in col
ons, and these, of course, will only require 
outlining. A pretty design for a , bunga
low den is a pine tree branch in green with 
brown cones.

Balsam pillows warranted to induce 
peaceful slumber are appropriately cover
ed with natural tone linen embroidered 
or stenciled in this pine design.

From pillows we go to the covered box
es at the same fancy work counter—fancy 
boxes, boxes of every size, from the small
est trinket affair to those large enough 
for miladi’s chopping-bowl hat and frilly 
front shirtwaist. These are covered with 
dainty gaily colored fabrics, inexpensive 
cretonne, or the more pretentious bro
cades. Boxes of this latter material are 
very beautiful, but somewhat out of the

tention of Congress to the need of a radi
cal reorganization of the Navy Depart
ment, it will certainly not be in vain.”

As a matter of fact one object of the 
cruise is to pave the way for a demand inal form, and announced his intention to 
that Congress vote money enough to build stand by hi^ words. Mr. Quinton is no 
a fleet for the Atlantic. For some reason doubt quite clear in his own mind as to 
or other there is a strong American party what course he will pursue. He must go 
which will never be satisfied while any forwanÿ or back.
existing fleet is bigger than Uncle Sam’s. The public will be more interested, per-

I St. Patrick’s Church Parishioners Must 
Accept New Priest, Says Sbarretti!

t
- Montreal, Dec. 22—The bitter dispute 

between a number of the parishioners of 
St. Patrick church and, Archbishop Bru
chési over the appointment of a parish 
priest has been concluded by the entire 
defeat of the dissidents. St. Patrick’s is 
the great Irish Catholic parish of 
Montreal and many in the church resent
ed the action of the archbishop in depos
ing their parish priest, Father Martin 
Callaghan, without any notice to them.
They held meetings of protest, and drew 
up a petition, but the archbishop refused 
to meet the delegation, and ignored their 
protests entirely. Nothing was left the 
people but to accept his decision, and next 
Sunday Father Gerald McShane will be in
ducted as parish priest. The protesting
parishioners even sent a delegation to Mgr. j reach of many because of their exclusive 
Sbarretti, the papal delegate at Ottawa, pricing in high class shops. However, with 
but he refused to take any part in the material by the yard and the pretty gold/ 
matter trimming guimpe very attractive presents

Upwards of 3,000 people attended the can be evolved at home for much lee* than 
funeral of the late Hon. J. Israel Tarte the stores ask for these novel 
here Saturday morning, including Sir Wil- When cretonne is used it 
frid Laurier and Hons. W. S. Fielding, L. ««wed «« the box frame 
P. Brodeur, Sydney Fisher and Speaker without trimming. Sets of jth
Dandurand, of the senate. Tha ceremony ^“.^lude gloves handkerch.eis, vei^
was almost a national function, many of a“d. b=U b?*^a°d these mate a very ac-eSrsu'W»while there was a \ery ge ® everything and everything in its place. ’
from the donmuon P™iMgovem- A ycret(fnne hat box and shirtwaist box 
mente, the latter being o ie « y P would be a nice present for the girl who 
Rented by Premier Goum, Hon. \\ . A takes advantage of the space beneath her 
Weir, provincial secretary, .and peak r ! couch to store away things that find no 
Archambeault, of the legislative council. place in the limited cloaet room.

The funeral service was devoid of specia ■ There are cretonne wastebaskets too, 
ceremony. The whole concourse followed ! and you might lnake one 0f these for the 
the hearse from the ex-minister e residence | frjend whose bedroom has flower papered 
to the church of St. Louis de r rance the , way8 and the bed and dressing table furn- 
family and government representatives j isbinga are in the same design. 
leading, and the rest falling in behind, two , d'jle beautiful colorings of these boxes 
by two, making a procession nearly halt a j gomehow suggest the new lamp shades 
mile long. [ which afford the home sewer much scope

At the church Bishop Racicot, assisted tor originality. Ohe shade seen recently 
by numerous priests, officiated at the re- topping a handsome bronze statue lamp is 
quiem mass, the premier and his colleagues 0f pjnk taffeta silk, the shade being Jap- 
being given special seats near the chancel. aneS€ jn shape. A square of pink silk 

The service was most impressive, the wjth a center opening to fit around the 
church being heavily draped with purple neck cf the frame is finished with narrow 
and gold hangings, which completely cov- ; white bead fringe and a tiny heading of 
ered the windows, so that the service was tinsel ruching. The wire neck frame with 
conducted in the glare of electric ill\|m- points at the top is covered like the collar 
ination, which, aided by the hundreds of foundation of a fashionable dress blouse, 
candles on the catafalque and high altar, with deeply scalloped lace and finished 
made a most striking scene. with a base trimming of the tinsel rucV-

It was remarkable that the funeral was an inch or more wider than that on 
devoid of any political nature. Most of silk drapery. Empire shapes arc also cov- 
the leading Conservatives of the city at-, ered with silk and trimmed with lace,
tended, as well as Liberals, while Protest- If you happen to have the time for
ants and Catholics, English and French some pretty needlework make one of the 
mingled in the procession. The prime new lingerie pincushions of fine handkf*-p 
minister and his colleagues, with many of chief linen with blind embroideries, for 
the others in attendance, accompanied the the girl who dotes on things that can be 
funeral the whole distance out to Cote des “tubbed” as she expresses it. A small

cemetery', where the body will round pincushion, with pinked tdk ruffle
is set between two embroidered

trust company.
The surplus on dividend policies sha1! 

be distributed every' three years.
The expense of new business must be 

shown separately from the old.
Only agents may be paid by commission.
Officials at head offices shall not be per

mitted to receive commissions in any shape 
or form.

No salary of $5,000 or more may be paid 
without having been specially voted by 
the board of directors. Publicity for sal
aries and commissions larger than $4,000 
in the insurance report is demanded.

The agent who gives a rebate, and the 
man who receives it, are 
of $100 each. If the director or manager 
knows of it, he is liable to a fine of $1,- 
000.

haps, in the attitude of the local govern
ment than in that of Mr. Quinton. Mem
bers of the government, examining the is
sue raised by Mr. Clark, must see that the 

j importance of it is public rather than per
sonal. The government will no doubt take 

upon the Dominion government the neces- steps to ascertain for itself, and for the
public, what grounds, if any', there are for 
Mr. Clark’s statements. Mr. Quinton, of 
course, will insist upon the most searching 
inquiry. But should he hesitate to press 
sharply for vindication, the government

WEST INDIA TRADE AND OUR 
PORTSp

The St. John and Halifax Boards of 
Trade should take united action in urging!
sity for taking advantage of the growth of 
preferential sentiment in the West Indies. 
It is most desirable that any preference 
extended by the West Indies should apply 
only to goods going there direct from 
Canadian seaports. Recent accounts of-, a 
meeting in Barbados at which the prefer- 

discussed, and of the opinions

■

Z
liable to a fine Xmust act.

tie^
unposted oi 
Wild finished.

t.
NOTE AND COMMENTence was

and activities of Sir Daniel Morris, indi
cate that the Islanders are now in a mood 
favorable for the conclusion of a mutually

Government refuses to abolish pensions 
for old employes, but they must be au
thorized by all those of company qualified 
to vote.

Recommendations of the commission as 
to method of voting have not been ac-

The unconfirmed report about the re
tirement of Hon. James Barnes, author of 
the local government’s Japanese policy, is 
a somewhat startling one. Possibly it 
foreshadows a cabinet shuffle.

smaller

Vsatisfactory reciprocal arrangement.
•^his country is practically committed to 

the policy of restricting the British prefer- 
to goods coming direct. This ruling 

deferred only because of the plea that 
it would be well first to have the Grand 
Trunk Pacific finished. But no uncom
pleted railroad clouds the issue in 1;he case 
of our relations with the West Indies. Our 
government might at least press upon the 
men behind the preference movement in 
the West Indies ^he desirability of having 
any trade treaty such as would promote 
the all-British policy.

Canada’s trade with the Indies needs 
greatly in$-

I
V

,JU

ence
If the local government has formulated 

as a result of the
was

a temperance policy 
labors of Messrs. Skinner, Carter, and
Marshall it has not yet shared its secret 
with the public.

Mr. Quinton, who announced yesterday 
that he was going to curb the tongue of 
Mr. A. H. Clark by legal process, will 
notice this morning that Mr. Clark is calm 
and unterrified. It is Mr. Quinton’s moVe,

r
The government statement of imports 

and exports for the last eight months is al

f

■

Of course it would be unfair for office- 
seekers who are dissatisfied with the pat-

Neiges
await interment in the spring.THE SAVINGS BANK RATE squares

and caught together here and there with 
tiny ribbon rosettes in white or color. 

Perhaps you find yourself utterly non- 
Here is an exile’s song by Mary Adam- plussed as to what you wiU give that nice 

from the very' readable Christmas friend who has simply everything she
wants. Then calm yourself and set to 
work making her a piece of dainty neck
wear. With the present fad for lingerie 
effects, one cannot have too many of these

The Old Home Hearth.was
of interest paid depositors was four per 

Belief that the old rate should becent.
re-established ie becoming general and is

son
number of Chambers’ Journal:
Ob, the sunshine’s blithe and bonny in 

this land of bush and veldt,
And it’s nothing else but sunshine that pretty fixings, and the hand made article

is much to be desired. A quarter yard of 
sheer linen with some pretty lace will 

But my heart knows one snug island where make at least three full jabots or rabate; 
childhood’s days have dwelt,

x I 6ee;

' or two front frills or pleatings.
And it’s Memory’s sun that lights that Getting away from these personal item»

i of the wardrobe, we come to such useful 
land lor me. , articles as leather book and magazine cov-

Oh, the flicker of the log on the Old er8( leather desk fixings, etc., all of which. 
Home Hearth! * if one be something of the artist as well

Oh, the faces it has lit for me! a« the artisan can be made at home.
Is there a joy so sweet 
As at twilight tryst to • meet 

The dear ones ’neath the old roof-tree?

■my
!

These reductions were made because there 
had been a general decline in interest, and John city.

\
because it was the general dictum among 

that the world had ar-financial experts 
rived at a stage, of permanent low interest. 
Mr. Goschen had reduced consols from a

STAR LINE STEAMERS
OFFERED FOR SALE

three per cent to a two and three-quarters 
end a two and a half per cent basis, and 
the Canadiap government could go into 
the British money market and sell its 
bonds at three per cent. That time, how- 
•ver, has passed away and may not 

turn. The government cannot borrow 
ey today abroad for less thaq four per 

and it is surely no more than fait 
should pay the Canadian people at 

S and a half per cent for the use 
The same applies to the 

ks. Their profits for the past 
enormous; they have raised.

ere, as they

m
But the log shall never flicker as it did for 

me of yore,
The directors of the Star Line Stean 

ship Company are offering the busines 
Nor the ruddy embers quite so warmly j steamers and all for sale. Tenders w

| be received until the end of January, 
have crept out'darkly by the , aeveral >'eare business on the river has m.

I been any too profitable, and a nqmber ot 
the Star line stockholders desire to with
draw. It is not intended to sacrifice thi 
property, and if no sufficient offer is re
ceived the company will continue to oper
ate the steamers.

issue-gives Mr. Robinson pause.

glow;
soon For some J

dusky shadowed door,
And my heart is fain to ask them where 

they go.
Oh, the flicker of the log on the old Home 

Hearth!
Oh, the faces once it lit for me!

Oh, twilight hour so sweet 
When our tryst was still complete 

Round the hei^hstone 'neath the old 
roof-tree!

1
road. But, short of some

mey. Thirty-eight cars of United States goods 
were manifested to this port yesterday, mak
ing 638 cars received this season from over 
the border.

fleets, the Russian admiral said:
Long before this time, too, Dr. Pugsley^ -Japanese personnel, man for man, is now

Public Works has offered nothing.
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Ministerial Delegation Waits on Council to Dis* About 250,000 Employes to Move to Have W, O. Carter Crown Orders Elder Ones' Re- Reckless Speculation Made One Man Dead, Another Dy-
cuss Scott Act Enforcement Harry Maughan a Fugi

tive from Justice
moval from Homes of 

Father’s Relatives
ing and Three More Are 

Badly Scalded
Replace the Famous Jap

anese Expert
Go on Short Time After 

New Year
v

Rev. Frank Baird Makes Strong Statement About Lax Ad
ministration of the Law—Mayor Murray Resents Some 

of the Charges — Constables Appointed That May 
Change Conditions.

I i
/

FATHER HARD HITFEARED COACHING BOILER BURSTTO CURTAIL OUTPUT - TROUBLES IN KENT

Chief Rideout of Moncton Now Has Must Pay $9,000 His Son Collected One Hundred Men Imprisoned in Col- 
Them in His Keeping Till After the and Used—Banks Threaten to Sue lieries for Hours Because There 

.Trial — Opposition Convention in 
Westmorland to Be Held at Sack- 
ville Jan. 4,

Cotton Manufacturers to Produce 25 May Make Mr. Barnes an Immigra- 
Per Cent Less Till March I, and tion Missionary Overseas — Mr.
Woolen Mills to Do Likewise—Ex- Carter a Federal Office-holder—
pect So Boom Till After Presiden- Urbain Johnson's Successor Not in
tial Election. Evidence — Opposition Look for

---------  Complete Success.

to Recover Amount of Spurious 
Notes—Atlas Loan Co. Paid 46 3-4 
Cents on the Dollar.

Was No Steam to Hoist Them Out 
—Investigation to Be Held./ ed the requisition, to which the mayor 

said: “I would not rely too much on 
the large number who have signed. I 
believe that the action of the 
men at this board who refused to sign 
is as far above some of the citizens who
did, as heaven is above earth. We have Bq Mass., aDec. 22-The opening of 
been approached—and I want this to go .T r ,, ~ ,
on record-by men who said they had to the last full wee o e year n si c' - Moncton, Dec. 22-Tl.ere is news of a
sign, but they did not wish that any note vatism predominant in all New England local government shuffle jn Kent before : 
should be made of it.” industries, but there is no feeling of hope- the elections, the principal feature of

The council promised to do all within ieggness apparent anvwhere and the gener- which is likeljr to be the somewhat spec- 
thmr authority to afvance temperance, gentiment appearg t0 be that trade W1,l tacular exit of Hon. James Barnes from 
and on the retirement of the delegation, .. . the cabinet, from the government ticket,
appointed the following constables: N. partially recover during 1908, though a and from the legislature. Popular won-
W. Eveleign, Wilmot Asbell, Geo. Cal- full revival is not looked for until after der as to how Mr. Barnes got into the
houn, Geo. L. Slipp, as requested. The the presidential election. cabinet forecastle has not yet subsided,
other mattens were laid aside until they ia the centre of the wool, but however he got in it seems settled
ti COn8,der W#hat POWere th y leather, hoot and shoe machinery trades da>8 of. political life.

Some days ago the recent accidents that 0f the United States and nearly 100 cot- xhe scheme afoot now is to have W. D. 
have been due to the use of liquor were ton and woolen mills have their head offi- Carter, of Richibucto, succeed Mr. Barnes

Second—There is no provision nor could j brought to the attention of church goers K3 in Boston, the commercial situation in on thé ticket, but Mr. Carter " of course
the council pass a bye-law evading its and it was announced that a petition would the country at large is usually’ accurately woldd not :Je’plre to cabjnet honors and
duty. be circulated among the ratepayers, Ming reflected here. New England banks stood the bumbje cabinet' position may be of-

Third—As to the matter of expense Mr. the authorities to better enforce the law the financial strain better than institu- tered to D. J Purdy of St John who is
Baird claimed that the town has the and requesting private individuals to as- tions in other sections, only three banks said to be" reluctant to run unless’ he can
right, authority and sentiment of the peo- eist. being compelled to close. Of these one has face the constituency as an “honorable ”
pie to enforce the act. No additional ex- The preamble of the petition is as fol- resumed and a second is making arrange- phere 
pense would be incurred by the town 'as lows: ments to do so. It is generally admitted
the county would pay all expenses. Whereas, we believe that the law of the that the financial outlook is brightening.

land relating to the control and sale of As a natural outcome of the financial 
intoxicating bquor in our midst has been, disturbances, New England industries are 
of late, grossly and openly violated, and being conducted cautiously, and a policy 

Whereas, within recent period of time 0f curtailment and reduction of expenses 
we believe that one man lost his reason, bas been adopted in. practically all branch- 
another was severely injured, and accord- es Qf trade.
ing to recent finding of a coroner’s jury. Many manufacturers regard it advisable 
a third lost his life as a consequence of to restrict the output in order to prevent 
the illegal sale of strong drink; and a slump in prices and a great surplus of

Whereas, we believe it is the duty of goods in the spring. Curtailment is general
all loyal and law-abiding citizens to do all among New England woolen mills, many
in their power to preserve the honor of Qf which are running but four days a week
the law of our country and secure the and wdj continue to do so for some time,
safety of the lives of our citizens.

Sussex, N. B., Dec. 20—The town coun
cil at their meeting this evening were 
waited upon by a delegation composed 
of Dr. Rogers, Rev. Frank Baird and H. 
G. Kennedy, who presented a petition for 
the better enforcement of the Scott Act.

Rev. Frank Baird In presenting the 
petition pointed out that there were six 
reasons why they were induced to wait 
upon the council.

First—When incorporation was first con
ceived, it was thought that the temper
ance people would be better albe to en
force the Scott Act, but a compromise was 
made that the town should not assume this 
burden. Neither the town’s incorpora
tion act nor the special act of incorpora
tion relieves the town of its responsibil-

r
■

i Glace Bay, N. S., Dec. 22—A terrific
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 22-Chief Rideout Toronto, Dec. 22-The disappearance of boiler explosion occurred at No. 2 col- 

visited Steeves and Lutz Mountains today Harry Maughan, a well known man about hery of the Dominion Coal Company yee-
for the purpose of looking after the chil- town and son of John Maughan, of John terday, from which one man is dead, an-
dren of Christopher Horsman, awaiting 8UrafCefirms of’ the^ity, is'the “nwüt rf °ther ” dyl°g’ 
trial at Dorchester on a charge of killing reckleae speculation, 
his wife. Complaint was made that the Although his forgeries were 
elder children, who gave evidence at the cru<ie> it is understood some of the banks hours.
preliminary examination, were living with intend to issue writs against John Maugh- What caused the boiler to blow up no 
relatives and might be coached in refer- on the strength of forged paper in Qne kno pending an investigation that 
ence to testimony to be given at the trial, their possession, bearing his signature V~ the ruin o{ the

Acting under instructions from Solicitor Harry Maughan left behind him a total win take Place- Besides tile ruin oi
General Jones Chief Rideout inquired into shortage of about *25,000, of which John boiler, No. 4, two others are out of
the complaint and brought the children to Maughan, his father, is liable for about mission and there is a great hole in the
Moncton and will keep them at his home *9,000, as being general agent of various rooj boder
until after the trial. A few days ago the fire insurance companies, from the policy- By the breaking of a steam pipe, the 
Horsman children were taken from the holders of which the young man collected fan wb;cb supplies ajr to the harbor and 
homes of neighbors near the Horsman payments and had them entered on the the phalen seam wag stopped. There 
home and taken to relatives of their books as unpaid. were about eighty men working in Phalen
father. A final eettiement has been made in the g^jjj an(j about twenty-five in the har-

Moncton curlers had the first game Sat- affaire of the Atlas Loan Company of St. bor There was n0 steam to run the hoist- 
urday, a good sheet of ice being formed. Thomas. The company went into liquida- jng'Cages and these men had to remain in 

Although not officially announced, it is tion in June, 1903. The assets distribut- )ju, nimp unty steam was procured be- 
understood the local opposition will meet ed amounted to about *480,000. The ori- fore tbey, cou]d be taken out. The men 
in Sackville Jan. 4th to select candidates. | ginal claims totalled $1,100,000, and the fe]t no yj egectg from stopping of the 

The P. E. Island steamer, Empress, con- j final distribution brought the dividend up a;r When they found what the trouble 
tinuee to make daily trips between Sum- i to forty-six and three-quarters cents on was tbey clU8tered around the shaft bot- 
merside and Point Duchene and the pros- j the dollar. The final dividend was forty- toms and stables, where the air is good, 
pects are that navigation will not close three and three-quartera cents. The legal There were about twelve men on duty 
for some days yet. Navigation is open yet expenses totalled *32,000, and the liquida- ;n tbe tire-room Of this number one is 
at Moncton and the river steamer Wilfrid tore fees were $16,000. dead and four are now in the hospital.
C. is still on the rofite, making one of the “That’s a frightful amount out of the qvo men were oiit getting a drink of 
latest seasons for years. There is practic- shareholders and creditors,” remarked water at the time and thus escaped, 
ally no ice in the Petitcodiac. Master in Ordinary Hodgins. The mechanical staff were called out

Mrs. McClelland, wife of Councillor after the explosion to get the main steam 
James McClelland, of Grand Valley, died pipe repaired. All the fires were drawn, 
this morning from bruises received by the damaged pipe was cut and blankèd, 
falling down the cellar stairs with a light- then the boilers were again started and

sufficient steam procured to enable the 
Walter Lowry, of North Hastings, is hoisting cages to be run and all the men 

suing Magistrate Wood for $10,000 dam- were takqn out from the mine, 
ages for false arrest and imprisonment. The ground managers went down in the

mines ai^d made a short examination of 
both seams. They found everything in 
good shape.

On account of no steam the power plant 
had to be closed down, and in conse
quence two collieries were idle yesterday. 
As soon as repairs to the plant, are ef
fected an investigation into the cause of 
the disaster will take place.

Benj. Eddy was the name of the dead.
Kierstead VS. Humphrey, Which Has man and Angus McNeil is dying.

Stirred McDonald’s Corner, Prov
ing a Cause Celebre.

three more are badly 
scalded and more than 100 miners were

said to be kept prisoners in the mine for several

comare num-

ity.

are, of course, many difficulties. 
They begin with Mr. Carter. He does not 
want to run unless he can hold hie pres
ent federal job as Indian commissioner. 
The law is clear on this point. He coidd 
not hold it. But in case of defeat, which 
would be reasonable certain, he might be 
reappointed; or better, a more lucrative 
office might be provided for him. Failing 
some arrangement along these lines the 
plan, so far as Mr. Carter goes, is not 
likely to go through. Promises are not 
regarded with favor in these matters by 
people concerned in Kent. They “want 
it in writing.”

There is no doubt in government circles 
that the party is in a bad way in Kent, 
and that Mr. Barnes must make way, but 
few believe the entry of Mr. Carter would 
better the business much if at all. Be
sides, the news of such a shuffle on the 
eve of battle would be an open confession 
of weakness too significant to be lost on 
the electors.

Mr. Barnes it is thought will be ap
pointed commissioner of immigration—“a 
life job at $2,000,” as one of his acquaint
ances puts it. ‘Presumably this would 
mean that he would become a “fermer 
delegate” to catch settlers in England, but 
it is humorously suggested in some quar
ters that he may be sent to Japan, both 
on account of his plea for Japanese labor 
for New Brunswick, and also because 
Japan is afar off.

A Sweeping Indictment.
We charge that there has been discrim

ination in the administration of the law 
by the council, although unconscious. They 
know that the C. T. Act has been violat
ed and they did nqt move. The canker
ous sore of the town of Sussex was with
out succor. The liquor men, strong in 
their position, did their work, therefore 
we have been discriminated against. In 

M the eye of the law there is no difference 
between a man who oomes into our town 
and opens a saloon, and a woman who 
sets ip a house of ill fame. If other laws 

not enforced better than the Scott 
Act, a man would be sent to the asylum 
every week, one half pummelled to death 
every fortnight, one kflted every month, 
and a house of ill fame for every liquor 
saloon.

Fifth—The growing demand for temper
ance. ♦

Sixth—On account of the moral influ
ence.

In closing, Mr. Baird requested the 
council to appoint five new constables, 
which he named, and instruct the town 
marshal to use diligence in suppressing the 
rui» traffic.
Mayor* s'Reply.

The mayor in reply spoke first of the 
petition which had been circulated, and 
claimed that it should not have been pre
sented to the members of the council to 
sign. His worship said that he was not 
In a position to meet all the legal points 
raised, but stated that if what Mr. Baird 
stated was true, that the council had 
authority to act and the county bear the 

1 expense, then every citizen, including the 
\ delegation, had been as negligent of its 
\ duties as the council in not having point- 

* ed.it out as vividly as it had just been 
gjy by Mr. Baird. He said, however, that 

■Ijj^tomon sense told him that Mr. Blair’s 
|M|^xaswrong. I believe, said his 

and the mem-
hearty ac"

cord with the temperance Apveznent as 
the gentlemen of this delegation. He 
thought, however, that before the coun
cil took action it should be first submit
ted to a vote of the people. He strong
ly resented the word discrimination, and 
though he agreed with the sentiment he 
took exception to the way in which the 
requisition was worded.

Rev. Dr. Rogers and Rev. Mr. Kennedy 
also addressed the board, 
spoke of the large numbers who had sign-

:
\
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THIRTEEN CHRISTIE 
TREES FOR MEMBERS 

OF KAISER'S FAMILY

It is estimated that 50,000 hands ^re af- 
We, therefore, the under-signed electors fected in the woolen trade by the short 

of Sussex and vicinity, moved solely and time. A number of mills which have clos- 
by a desire to advance the social and moral ed entirely will resume about Jan. 1, some 
interests of the community, and most of of them on short time, 
all to prevent a recurrence of the recent The machine shops, chair factories and 
deplorable calamities, do humbly and shoe factories have also been restricting 
earnestly make the following request. the output, but the shoe factories are 

Section first of the petition asks the dif- gradually going on full time again, as that 
ferent parties convicted of selling liquor industry shows more improvement than 
before the leading tribunals of our coun- most of the others, 
try to cease to sell or allow to be sold on 
premises controlled by them, intoxicating 
liquors of any kind.

Section two requests real estate owners, advantage of the holiday week and close 
who to the best of our knowledge and be- in part or entirely. Nearly all will resume 
lief own buildings in which we believe work next week.
liquor to be illegally sold, to give the While a gradual improvement is looked 
party or parties presenting this petition to for in 1908, it is estimated that frbm 200,- 
them, a written guarantee that no leases 000 to 250,000 employes of New England 
shall be renewed to their present, or other industries will be on a short time basis 
tenants, without the insertion of a clause during the first part of the year. This 
prohibiting the sale of intoxicants on the number will be an increase of about 125,-

000 over the number affected last week. 
The third section requires the town coun- due to the arrangement now being made 

cil to instruct the town marshall to en- by cotton manufacturers to curtail the 
force the Scott Act, and laws regarding the output 25 per cent from Christmas until 
sale of liquor on Sunday without discrim- March 1. The American Woolen Company, 
mating this and other laws as is done at which employs 30,000 operatives in its 30 
present.

Section four requests the lawyers of Sus- policy into the new year. The cotton mills 
sex to refuse to identify themselves with in New England usually employ about 185,- 
liquor interests by undertaking the defense 000 persons, but of these less than 25,000 
of parties charged with the illegal sale of have as yet be affected by the restrictive 
intoxicating liquors. policy. The general movement, however,

An active canvas of the town was com- will probably swell the number to at least 
menced on Monday and all ratepayers and 150,000 during the months of January and 
voters on the provincial and douimlon February.
elections lists will be asked to sign the While Providence (R. I.), Keene and 
petition. The idea is to place everybody Claremont (N. H.), Worcester, Webster, 
on record as being for or against the peti- Gardner, Waltham, Uxbridge and other 
tion, which must be subscribed to, in full, places have been noticeably affected by 
A list of those who refuse to sign will al- the industrial conditions, Manchester (N. 
so be kept for reference. The petitions are H.), Laconia (N. H-), Portland (Maine),

Lewiston (Maine), and Fitchburg re
port business good. In many other points 
conditions are regarded as “fair.”

ed lamp in her hand.
were

LONG-DRAWN OUT
SUIT FOR $7,50One for Each, Big and Little, Includ

ing Married Children and Their’s.Affects 250,000.
Hundreds of establishments will take

Berlin,Dec. 22—Thirteen Christmas trees 
stand in the new palace at Potsdam for 
the members of the imperial family. There 
are two large trees in the centre with five 
smaller ones on the one side and six on 
the other, diminishing in size, according to 
the age of those for whom they are in
tended. The two large ones are for the 
Emperor and Empress and the others for 
their six sons and daughters, the wives of 
Crown Prince Frederick William and 
Prince Eitel and the two children of the 
Crown Prince.

The emperor’s Christmas programme be
gins .after lunch on Tuesday when he will 
walk through the grand park of Sana 
Souci with several hundred marks in coin 
freshly minted in hie pocket, bestowing 
five or ten or twenty mark pieces upon 
poor persons whom he may meet.

It is never known what path the em
peror may take, but as it is an annual^ 
custom of his, plenty of the poor are dis
tributed throughout the park on the look
out for his majesty. On such occasions he 
continues hie walk to the barracks of the 
First Regiment of Foot Guards to attend
the célébration of the so-called “life com- The plaintiff says he then asked Humph- 
Pany” of which the emperor was captain rey for the amount and that he twice 
as Crown Prince. promised to pay but later on said he would

Every Christmas the emperor is present not ^ tjje people in the country would 
at the distribution of presents and to join 8ay jje go^ ^ in Flowers’ name and would 
in a fraternal glass of punch. not pay.

Every company in the army has its own At th'e main trial in August last eight 
Christmas tree for which gifts are sent witnesses were sworn and from time to 
from the men’s homes. time since others have been called. The

The imperial family gathers to 6 o’clock 8Uit itself has been the talk of the coun- 
to give each other their presents. Then the try-side for some time, 
officials of the imperial household come into The defendant swears that he delivered 
the Shell Room where the trees stand, to the feed to Flowers and in that is flatly 
receive theirs. The members of the im- contradicted bÿ Mr. Flowers. The latter 
perial family give but do not accept gifts js supported by his wife, his son, Ingle- 
from members of the household. The em- wood, and daughter, Mary. The defen- 
peror has been summoning dealers tp dant is supported by his son and two Mc- 
Potsdam almost every afternoon since his j Donald girls, the girls swearing that they 
return from England and has been select- -were not going to school at the time of 
ing for Christmas gifts, sporting guns, the alleged delivery and in fact that there 
saddlery outfits, gold-mounted or jewelled wa8 no school.
riding crops and other appropriate articles Ernest Straight was called Friday and 
for the twenty or thirty ladies and gentle-1
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McKEOWN HUNTING 
FOR CANDIDATES IN 

CHARLOTTE COUNTY

jA Candidate Hunt.
The government's search for candidates 

in Kent is becoming feverish. They ap
proached A. T. LeBlanc, of Richibucto, 
but it is said he is objectionable to 
because he keeps a hotel. Mr. Carter, 
of course, is one of the government’s pro
hibition commissioners whose report re
cently caused the whole province to quake 
violently.

Mr. Gogain will probably run again, Jmt 
Urbain Johnson is going out because of 
his great age, and efforts to secure a man 
in his place do not prosper. Basil John
son is talked of, and it is said the gov
ernment is after him, but it iti remem
bered that he is opposed to the adminis
tration ,and at the recent opposition con
vention in Rexton made an eloquent and 
fiery speech declaring that all the gold 
in the Klondike region would not cause 
him to support the government. He is a 
Conservative.

The opposition is strong and united in 
Kent, and the divisions and weaknesses 
in the government ranks will be fatal to 
the Barnes or Carter ticket. Mr. Barnes 
might be safe in England or Japan, but 
it is not thought he will be safe any
where in Kent county if he remains in 
politics. And strong inducements will be 
necessary to persuade Mr. Carter to take 
the burden off Mr. Barnes’ shoulders. It 
is a very troublesome situation from 
Premier Robinson’s standpoint.

Another hearing in tbe famous Kier
stead and Humphrey case was had Fri
day before Judge Ritchie. This case was 
begun in the city court last July. George 
G. Kierstead is the plaintiff and Hiram 
Humphrey, of McDonald’s Corner, Queens 
county, is the defendant. The plaintiff’s 
claim is for the value of 000 weight qf 
feed, $7.50.

it is stated on the part of the plaintiff Attornev General Interviewed Several
that he refused to give the defendant* J
credit as from previous experience he was St« Stephen Men Saturday About 
too slow in paying, that the defendant n , w ri . •
said that James Flowers wanted him to nUnniflg at MeXt LleClIOn»
get 600 weight of feed for him (Flowers) 
and asked for 400 additional for himself 
to be paid for in the spring, which was 
supplied. The 400 was paid for but when General H. A. McKeown, of St. John, waa 
the bill for the 600 was sent to Flowers in town yesterday calling on government 
he repudiated it, saying he had neither or
dered nor received it.

premises.

some

■
mills, will continue its four days a week

■ St. Stephen, N. B., Dec. 22—Attorney-
,

friends, with the result that several gent
lemen of this town are prominently men
tioned as probable government candidates 
at the next election.being largely signed.

Those circulating the petitions in the 
different wards are: -Ward one, Wilmot 
Asbell and George Slipp; ward two, Capt. 
Strothard and N. W. Eveleigh ; and ward 
three, Roy Keith and George Calhoun.

FELL FROM WHARF
TO STEAMER’S DECK

The former

TRIPLE DROWNING 
IN PITTSFIELD LAKEROOSEVELT ASKED NOT 

TO WITHDRAW TROOPS 
FROM GOLDFIELD

EIRE DESTROYS 
MAINE CHURCH AND 

COURT HOUSE

St. Martins Man Seriously Injured 
Here Saturday Evening.

John Hennceecy, a young man from St. 
Martins, was seriously injured on Satur
day evening by falling from North wharf 
to the deck of the schooner Albania, 
Jthirty feet below,. Hennessey, who is said 
to have been drinking, wandered close to 
the edge of the wharf and in the gather
ing darkness fell over. Just as he felt him
self going he caught sight of the outlines 
of the schooner far below and some dis
tance out from the wharf and, making a 
desperate effort, being too late to regain 
his balance, leaped outward and fell face 
downward on the deck of the schoonen

He was found insensible by the captain, 
George Gillespie, and Sergt. Baxter was 
notified. He summoned Dr. D. E. Berry
man, who examined Hennessey and found 
that he had broken one arm besides meet
ing other injuries. Still unconscious, the 
man was taken to the hospital, where he 
regained consciousness Sunday morning.

Hennessey is a seafaring man but has 
been engaged as a coal shoveller here for 
a few days. His home is in St. Martins.

NEW YORK SUNDAY 
SHOWS IN FULL 

BUST AGAIN

Pittsfield, Mass., Dec. 22—Three persons 
were drowned by breaking through the ice 
while skating on Onota Lake today. The 
victims were:

Henry Norris, 16 years old, son of Mr. 
and -Mrs. Frank Norris.

Henry Ano, aged 20, a drug clerk.
Mies Alice Moziener, aged 16, employed 

in a silk mill.
The recent cold weather has frozen the 

surface of the lake and today two hun
dred persons skated there, although the 
ice was less than two inches thick. Young 
Morris was skating with a boy companion, 
William Suttle, on a part of the pond 
opposite the city park when the ice gave 
way and both went into the water. Suttle 
clung to the edge of the ice and was pull
ed out, but Norris went under before 
help arrived. In this part of the lake 
the water is between forty and sixty feet 
deep.

While police officers were grappling for 
the body of the Norris boy, a boy inform
ed them that he had just seen a m£tn\ 
and woman break through the ice at the 
other end of tire lake. Investigation 
showed a large hole in the ice at the spot, 
indicated by the boy, and a cap which 
^as identified as belonging to Ano was 
found on the surface of the water. A 
short time before Ano and Miss Moziener 
had been seen skating together, but the 
boy appears to have been the only wit
ness of their fate, as on account of the 
other accident that end of the pond was 
almost deserted, most of the skaters hav
ing gathered near the spot where young 
Norris went down.

Late tonight none of the bodies had 
been recovered.

-

Goldfield, NeVj, Wiscasset, Me., Dec. 21—The Congrega
tional church in High street, and a por
tion of the Lincoln county court house 
were burned tonight by a fire which start
ed in the church. It is supposed that the 
furnace in the church where a fire had 
been started to heat the building for to
morrow services became overheated and 
caused the blaze. The fire apparatus of the 
town is limited to two hand tubs and this 
equipment at first proved entirely inade- 
qate to fight the flames. The church was 
enveloped in fire when the volunteer de
partment and the citizens arrived on the 
scene and the wind carried the sparks 
across High street to the court house op
posite.

The best efforts of the citizens were un
able to prevent the latter structure from 
catching fire whereupon the church fire 
was allowed to burn itself out and all at
tention was directed towards saving the 
valuable county building. Assistance was 
asked from Bath and the local firemen kept 
up their battle.

At 12.30 o’clock as the fire seemed to be 
under control word was sent to Rockland 
cancelling the request for assistance. At 
that time the damage was confined to the 
church and the court house which was con
sidered a total loss as the main part of 
the building was badly gutted, although 
Dot completely destroyed.

The court house was a two story brick 
structure, built in 1824, and was valued at 
$8,000, about two-thirds of which is cover
ed by insurance. The loss on the church 
is about $28,000. This building was built in 
1840 and contained an organ valued at $3,- 
000 and a bell which came from the work
shop of Paul Revere.

Dec. 22—Governor . , . - , swore that thers was a school at McDon-
men attached to his household. He also ; Corner at the time, that he was the 
gives portraits with his autograph richly | teacher of it and that the two McDonald 
framed, porcelains and jewel boxes, of gjri8 were scholars and hè produced the 
which he is exceedingly fond. I register which showed that the girls were

The Crown Prince and Prince Eitel BChool all day upon the day when, ac- 
have establishments of their own at Pots- cording to them, the meal was delivered 
dam, to which they repair after the family to Flowers
gathering, to have similar distributions of The trouble about the whole thing is 
presents to members of their official house- thought to be that in the previous year a

similar transaction actually did take place 
and that there is a confusion of ideas. It 
will be for the police magistrate to deter
mine who is in error. In the meantime 
the social, religious and educational fea
tures of the place are being stirred in 
order that light may be thrown on the 
vexed question. The claim is for $7.50.

Mr. Kelley is for the plaintiff, Mr. Wil
son for the defendant. There have been 

; eight hearings and more will be had be- 
fore the case closes.

. Sparks, it was said today, is preparing a 
Sb statement of present conditions in Gold* 
^^neld to be telegraphed to President Boose-

New York, Dec. 22—With policemen as 
monitors, prepared to stop any perform
ance that escaped the bounds of the 
“sacred or educational,” the Sunday 
amusement promoters generally resumed 
business today.

With few exceptions, the entertainments 
were such as had been given before. Jus
tice O'Gorman’s strict interpretation of 
the Sunday closing law interfered and 
after two "blue” Sunday’s, resulted in the 
adoption by the aldermen of a more liberal 
ordinance. The exceptions were the mov
ing picture shows of the east side, which 
were not allowed to open, though the pro
prietors of some promised to picture only 
Biblical scenes. The peep shows of the 
penny arcades, however, were held per
missible, a line of easy distinction being 
drawn between views that moved and 
those that stood still.

The theatres, opera houses and high 
class music halls continued as before. The 
vaudeville houses confined their pro
grammes to sketches, monologues, stereop- 
tican exhibitions and singing. The only 
departure of consequence from the week
day presentations was that “stage busi
ness” was eliminated. Costumes, scene- 
shifting and “make-ups” were barred, and 
if the acts lacked a sacred element, they 
were educational in the sense that they 
gave the audience a chance to see how 
the performer looked in real life and his 
own clothes.

velt. The governor is not satisfied that 
the president yet has the true light on the 
equation, notwithstanding the report of 
tiweommission and the order of the war 
(^Sl^mtfOTjthe withdrawal of troops. 
The communication to the president will 
also, it is said, contain a request for the 
retention of at least a portion of the 
troops now here, after the date set for 
their going, Dec. 30.

To supplement the request of the gover
nor, a communication has gone to the 
president from Sheriff Ingall, Benjamin 
Rosenthal, chairman of the county com
missioners, and Commissioner Spinker. 
This statement to the president asserts 
that the county officers will be unable to 
handle the situation after the departure 
of the troops, should trouble come. The 
sheriff is reorganizing his forces of depu
ties and adding thereto. The new depu
ties are in the pay of the Goldfield Mine 

> Owners’ Association, and have begun al- 
\ ready to patrol the principal streets near

the mine, armed with shotguns and auto
matic revolvers.

Acting-President Mahoney, of the West
ern Federation of Miners, after going over 
the situation with officers of the local 
miners’ union, today said that the West
ern Federation of Miners would uphold the 
local in all that it hdd done, and would 
utand squarely behind it in its future ac
tions. He says there can be no com 
promise which discredits or eliminates the 
Western Federation, and he is not optimis
tic of any speedy settlement. He will re
gain here for some time.

BERLIN SCHOOL 
CHILDREN STARVING The Quinton-Clark Case.

When asked yesterday as to action in 
the courts by Wm. A. Quinton, steward 
of the provincial hospital, against Alfred 
H. Clark, opposition candidate in the 4 
county, in view of Mr. Clark refusing to 
retract the statements he made on Wed
nesday night last, John Kerr, counsel 
for Mr. Quinton said Friday that his 
client had instructed him to take legal 
action, and he was looking into the mat
ter to decide what course to adopt. Mr. 
Kerr added that Mr. Quinton denied ab
solutely the charges and insinuations and 
would take the necessary steps to compel 
Mr. Clark to retract.
"Hanington & Hanington who represent 

Mr. Clark, said yesterday there was noth
ing new from their side.

MAN KILLED AND 
TWO INJURED AT 

RAILWAY CROSSING

.Berlin, Dec. 22—The municipality is face 
to face with a very serious problem in con
nection with thq supply of food to thou
sands of virtually starving children attend
ing the primary schools in Berlin, whose 
numbers have been greatly augmented this 
year in consequence of the industrial in
activity.

Hitherto the children’s canteen society 
has been able to cope with the task in a 
fairly satisfactory way, by means of sub
scriptions from private sources, but the 
calls on its funds are this year so great 
that it will be unable to supply many of 
the children. In the first week in Decem
ber, according to official statistics, no few
er than 11,947 children attended school in 
most cases without breakfast, and in all 
cases without the prospect of obtaining a 
midday meal at home. Of those 4,498 re
ceived a simple daily meal from the four
teen canteens belonging to the above men
tioned society; the other 7,409 are totally 
unprovided for.

The question of the city’s responsibility 
for the children has now been raised by 
the socialists in the municipal council, who 
propose that the council should in future 
undertake the task.

The society will be able, this winteiyto 
dianoa® of the^ simi of $8.421.50.

Boston, Doc. 21—In a grade crossing ac
cident on the Fitchburg division of the 
Boston & Maine railroad at Somerville 
avenue, in Somerville, tonight, John T. 
Timmons, of Somerville, team driver, was 
fatally injured, and two young men on an
other team were badly shaken up. 
two teams, one belonging to Houghton & 
Dutton, of Boston, and the other to Thos. 
F. Readon, of Somerville, were crossing 
the track when they were struck by an 
outward bound express train. Timmons 
received injuries from which he died on 
the way to the Massachusetts General 
Hospital. He was fifty-one years old and 
married, living at 109 Cross street, Somer
ville.

The

SHAH YIELDS TO 
PERSIAN PARLIAMENT HARTLAND DEALERS

SWAMPED WITH TURKEYS

V

Militia Changes.
Ottawa, Dec. 22.—(Special)—A mlllt1 

zette just Issued places Lt. Col. R. Car 
on the retired list on account of IV 
He retains the rank of Lt. Ool.

Capt. A. W. Smith ,of Halifax r- 
been appointed major, Tice H. F 
moted.

Captain W. H. Weatherby 
Louise Fusiliers, Is transfe 
reserve.

Singer Fatally Stricken in Church
Southington, Conn., Dec. 22—Henry A. 

Bosworth, for many years tenor singer in 
the choir of the Plantsville Congregational 
church, remained in his seat at the church 
this morning when the rest of the choir 
rose for the anthem. He showed no signs 
of consciousness, was removed to his 
home, and died shortly afterwards. He had 
suffered a stroke of apoplexy. Mr. Bos
worth was 47 years old.

Teheran, Dec. 22—The Shah has yielded 
in the struggle between him and the par
liament. Today he signed and sealed a 
declaration on the Koran, accepting the 
demands of the Constitutionalists, which 
includes the punishment of the ringleaders 
in the riots and the dissolution of the 
court clique. This declaration he sent to 
the assembly as a mark of his détermina-1 window a telegram from St. John instruct- 
tion ie> adhere to the constitution. inn him to shin no more turkeys.

Judge Champagne Dead.
Montreal, Dec. 22—(Special)—Judge

Champagne, of the superior court, died 
V here this afternoon after a lingering ill

ness. He had been a member of the pro
vincial legislature for several parliaments 
since 1897, and was only appointed to the 
bench a tew years ago.

John Mitchell on the Mend.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 22—President 

John Mitchell, of the United Mine Work
ers, who has been critically ill, will return 
to his home in Spring Valley, Illinois,next 
Tuesday, according to an announcement 
made tonight by his physician.

Hartland, Dec. 21—Turkeys are flooding 
the market and the dealers are on the 
point of refusing any more. To warn the 
farmers one merchant has posted in his

Miss Elisabeth 
teacher in the 
River' (Conn.), 
saye, she ts k 
small churct 
munlty.
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. SILVER JUBILEE OF 

REV. J. J. WALSH; FINE 
GIFT FROM CONGREGATION

and her complexion almost anaemic. The 
woman on the couch represented other 
things. She was tastefully though some
what elaborately dressed. She wore chains 
and trinkets about her neck, rings upon 
her fingers, and in her face had begun in 
earnest the tragic struggle between an 
actual forty and presumptive twenty. She 
laughed again a little hardly.

“And 
claimed.
heredity. I’m perfectly certain you don’t 
belong to me, and as for him—”

“Stop!” the girl cried.
The woman nodded.
“Quite right,” she said. “I didn’t mean 

to mention him. I won’t again. But we 
are different, aren’t we? 1 wonder why 
you stay with me. I wonder you don’t 
go and make a home for yourself some
where. I know that you hate all the 
things I do, and care for, and all my 
friends. Why don’t you go away ? It 
would be more comfortable for both of 
us!”

teach me to believe that you weretion very soon became clear to me. In
stead of the Duchess converting you, you 
had very nearly converted the Duchess.” 

“I can assure you—” Mannering began. 
“Let me finish,” Borrowdean pleaded.

soon
a saint as that Mannering had anything 
in his past or present life of which he was 
ashamed. Now, Hortense.”

Borrowdean walked off still smiling. 
How simple half the world was.\j)A LOST

LEADER
“I realized the situation at a glance. Your 
attitude I was not so surprised at, but 
the attitude of the Duchess I must con
fess amazed me. I came to the conclusion 
that I had found my way into a forgot
ten corner of the world,, where the lotos 
tiower still blossomed, and the sooner I 
was
that brings us, 
present time.”

Mannering turned from the window, 
out of which he had been steadfastly gaz- 

There was a strained look under

CHAPTER IX.'

Hester sprang to her feet eagerly as 
she heard the front door close, and stand
ing behind the curtain she watched the 
man, who was already upon the pave
ment looking up and down the street for 
a hansom. His erect distinguished figure 

perfectly familiar to her. It was Sir 
Leslie Borrowdean again.

She resumed her seat in front of the 
typewriter, and touched the keys idly. In 
a few moments what she had been expect
ing happened. Her mother entered the 
room.

Of her advent there were the usual noti
fications. An immense rustling of silken 
skirts, and an overwhelming odour of the 
latest Bond street perfume. She flung her
self into a chair; and regarded her daugh
ter with a complacent smile.

“That delightful man has been to see 
me again,” she exclaimed. ■“! could scarce
ly believe it when Mary brought me his 
card. By the bye, where is Mary? I want 
her to try to take that stain out of my 
pink silk skirt. I shall have to wear it to
night.”

“I will ring for her directly,” the girl 
answered. “So that was Sir Leslie Bor
rowdean, mother! Why did he come to 
see you again so soon?”

“I haven’t the least idea, Mrs. Philli- 
announced, “but I thought it was 

of him. It seems all the more

are my daughter,” she ex-y<2U
“You are one of the freaks of

MODERN LIVEA FASCINATING STORY OF

By E. PHILLIPS OPPEHHEIM
Entend soeording to Art of PerHoment at Çonode, to the jeer nineteen hundred-and 
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' out of it the better. Now I think 
Mannering, up to the- Holy Trinity Parishioners Present Address and $630 to 

Pastor in Remembrance of 25th Anniversary of His 
Ordination—Eloquent Repiy to Address.

&
wasr.

ing.
his eyes, and little trace of the tan up
on his cheeks. He had the air of a jaded 
and a weary man.

“That is all, then,” he remarked. “I 
can still catch my train.”

Borrowdean held out his hand.
“No,” he said. “It is not all. This 

explanation I have made for your sake,
Mannering, anti it has been a truthful and 
full one. Now it is my turn. I have a 
few words to say to you on my own ac
count.”

Mannering paused. There was a note 
of something unusual in Borrowdean’s 
voice, a portent of things behind. Man
nering involuntarily straightened himself.
Something was awakened in him which 
had lain dormant for many years, dor
mant since tnose old days of battle, of 
swift attack, of ambushed defence and 
the clamour of brilliant tongues. Some more 
of the old light flashed in his eyes. very gweet

“Say it then—quickly!” remarkable when one considers the sort
“We speak of great things, Borrowdean q{ man he ia He’s very ambitious, you 

continued, “and the catching of a train is an(i devoted to politics.”
a trifle. My wardrobe and house are at “Where did you meet him first?” Hes- 
your service. Don’t hurry me!” ^er ashed.

Mannering smiled. was at the Métropole at Bexhill,”
“Go on!” he said. Mre. PhilMmore answered. “We motored
“The men who count in this world/ down there one day, and Lena Roberts 

Borrowdean declared, calmly lighting a to^ me that she heard him inquiring who- 
cigarette, * “are either thinkers of great j waa directly we came into the room, 
thoughts or doers of great deeds. To the jje j0ined our party at luncheon. Billy 
former belong the poets and the senti- ^new him slightly, so I made him go over 
mentaliste. To the latter the statesmen and ask him.”
and the soldiers.” Hester nodded, and seemed to be ab-

“What have I done,” Mannering mur- BOrbed in some trifling defect of one of 
mured, “that I should be sent back to the keys of her typewriter, 
kindergarten? Platitudes such . as this “Does he still ask you many ^ questions 
bore me. Let me catch my train.” about Mr. Mannering, mother?” she ask-

“In a moment, to all my arguments ed, quietly. ...
and appeals, to all my entreaties to you “About Mr. Mannering ! Mrs. Ihilli- 
to realize yourself, to do your duty to us, more repeated, with raised eyebrows, 
to history and toz posterity, you have re- ‘Why he scarcely ever mentions his 
plied in one manner only. You have name.”
spoken from the mushroom pedestal of She took up a small mirror from the 
the sentimentalist. Not a single word that table by her side, and critically touched 
has fallen from your lips has rung true, her hair. ,

-You have spoken as though your eyes “About Mr. Mannering, indeed, she re
blind all the time to the letters of peated. “Why do you ask me such a

question?”
The girl hesitated.
“Do you really want to know, mother? 

she asked.
“Of course!”
“When Mr. Mannering was here last, 

Hester said, “he asked me whether Sir 
Leslie Borrowdean was a friend of yours. 
I fancy that they are political acquaint
ances, but I don’t think that they are on 
very good terms.”

Mrs. Phillimore laid down the mirror 
and yawned.

“Well, there’s nothing 
about that,” she declared, 
isn’t the sort to get on with many peo- 

since he went and buried

nering, to whom repression had become a 
habit, gave little indication of anything he 
might have felt. Borrowdean’s fixed smile 
betokened nothing but an ordinary inter
est in the introduction of two friends, and 
the Duchess’ back was turned towards her 
friend. They both waited for Mannering 
to speak.

“This,” he said, slowly, “is a surprise! 
I had no idea when I called to see Borrow- 
dear here—of the pleasure which was in 
store for me.”

Borrowdean dropped his eyeglass.
“Are you serious, my dear Mannering?’ 

he exclaimed. “Do you mean to say that 
you came here—”

“Only to see you,” Mannering interrupt
ed. “That you should know perfectly well. 
I am sorry to hurry you out, but the few 
minutes’ conversation which I desired with 
you are of some importance, and my train 
leaves in an hour. I think that you will 
pardon me,” he added, looking steadily at 
Bernice, “if I hurry away one of your 
guests.”

She laughed quite in her natural man-

CHAPTER VII.
“The perfect man,” the Duchess mur

mured, as she stirred her tea, “does not 
exist. I know a dozen perfect women,

Sunday at the 10 o’clock mass in Holy ( at the age of eighteen, Father Walsh said
The speaker then referred to the variousTrinity church, Rev. «7. J. Walsh, the

“I have no wish to go away,” the girl ! pastor, received from his congregation an j orders leading to the priesthood and told
said, softly, “and I don’t think that we j address and a purse of $630 in remem-, in eloquent language of his first mass
interfere with one another very much, do j forance Qf the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
we? This is the first time 1 have eveif | ordination to the priesthood on Dec.
made a remark about any—of y<*ur friends, j 23> 1882. In a happy conjunction of cir-
Tonight I cannot help it. Sir Leslie Bor- Cumstances, yesterday was also Father 
rowdean is Mr. Mannering’s enemy. I am 

of, it! That is why I do not like the 
idea of your going out with him. It 
doesn’t seem to be right—and I am 
afraid.” * <

“Afraid! You little ndiot!”
“Sir Leslie Borrowdean is a very clever 

man,” the girl said. “He is a very clever 
man, and he has been a lawyer. That sort 
of person knows how to ask questions—to 
—find out things.”

“Rubbish!” the woman remarked, sit
ting up on the couch. “Why do you try 
to i maks me so uncomfortable, Hester?
Sir Leslie may be very clever, but I am 
not exactly a fool myself.”

'She spoke confidently, but under the 
delicate coating of rouge her cheeks had 
whitened.

“Besides,” she continued, “Sir Leslie has 
mentioned Mr. ^annering’e

dear, dull creatures, and plenty of men 
who know how to cover up the flaw. But 
there is something in the composition of 

sex which keeps them always a

I
Christmas midnight mass—at which he 
gave Holy Communion to 600 of those at \tlie male _

little below the highest pinnacle.’ w 
“It is purely a matter of concealment,” 

her friend declared. “Women are clever
er humbugs than man.”

Borrowdean shrugged his shoulders.
“I know your perfect woman!” he re

marked, softly. “You search for her 
through the best yeans of your life, and 
when you have found her you avoid her. 
That,” he added, handing his empty cup 
to a footman, “is why I am a bachelor.” 

The Duchess regarded him complacent-

the seminary.
A few,days afterwards, Father Walsh 

returned to St. John and preached his 
first sermon in the cathedral on Dec. 31, 
1882. He
Connolly in Carleton for a month and on # 
Feb. 1 returned to the cathedral. In 1884, 
when Father Ouelettc was appointed to 
Shediac parish, Father Walsh became sen
ior priest at the cathedral, and so re
mained until July, 1892. since when he has 
been in charge of Holy Trinity parish. 
And in that time, he and his people had 
learned to know each other well.

Speaking of the priesthood, Father 
Walsh said the office was one of supreme 
dignity but tremendous responsibility ba

the priest has the care of souls. He 
offered sacrifice, preached, presided over 
the assemblages of the faithful, adminis
tered the sacraments, was teacher and 
guide. The priest baptised, confessed and 
absolved, lie broke the bread of sound doc
trine and the body and blood of God for 
his people, he received their marriage.

and he performed the last sad rites 
for the dying; he committed the body to 
the grave and he followed the spirit with 
supplications for mercy before the throne 
of God. In the power of consecrating and 
offering of sacrifice and absolving from sin 
the priesthood was complete. No order 

higher because no act was greater 
than that of consecration.

With alt the dignity of his office, 
Father Walsh,V the priest was 

in the midst of

6
L
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then stationed with FatherI
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“My dear Sir Leslie,” she said, “I am 

afraid you will have to find a better rea
son for your miserable state. The perfect 

would certainly have nothing to

&
ner. illipwoman

do with you if you found her.”
“On the contrary,” he declared, con

fidently, “I am convinced that she would 
find me attractive.”

The DudheSs shook her head.
“Your theory,” she declared, “is anti

quated. Tijlrp and «nliha do not attract.
We seek in others the qualities which 
we strive most zealously to develop in 
oureehree. I know a case in point.”

“Good!” Sir Leslie remarked. “I like 
examples. The logic of them appeals to 
me.” . _

The Duchess half closed her eyes. For 
* moment she was silent. She seemed to 
be Iktening to something a long way of.
Through the open window of her softly 
shaded drawing-rooms, odorous with flow
ers, came the rippling of water falling 
from a fountain in the conservatory, the
lazy hum of a mowing machine on the Mannering spoke no word until they 
lawn the distant tinkling of a hansom stood upon the pavement. Then he turned 
hell in the Square. But these were not almost savagely upon his companion, 
the sounds which for a moment had “This is a trick of yours, I suppose! 
chanced her face. he exclaimed. “Damn you and your med-

“Imyself,” she murmured, “am an ex- dling, Borrowdean. Way can't you leave 
ample1” me and my affairs alone? No, I am not

A woman who had risen to go sat down going your way. Let us separate here!”
Bgajn Borrowdean shook his head.

“Do go on. Duchess!” she exclaimed. “You are unreasonable, Mannering,” he 
“Anything in the nature of a personal con- said. “I have done only what I believe 
fession is so fascinating, and you know you were on your way to ask me to do. I 
you are such an enigma to all of us.” have brought you and Bernice together 

“Am I*” she answered smiling. “Then again. It was for both your sakes. If 
I am likely to remain so.” ■> there had been any misunderstanding be- anflWsr

“A perfectly obvious person like my- tween you, it would be better cleared up. ^ for maki a heap of your car-
Belf ” the woman remarked, “is always Mannermg gripped his arm. n eer,„
fascinated by the unusual. But if you “Let us go to your room, Borrowdean, „■ friend,” Mannering asked
are really not going to give yourself away, he said. It is time we understood one 1.that ^sh to pry behind the
On/hates1 to'leav^your bZti£T <£i ““wShngly!” Borrowdean answered. " ** "T toe country. How pale you are
One hate^to « tonjgbt> j won_ -.yat your train?” , Xrowd^n X.Æ he^ He had looking, child. Why don't you go and
j -x. TTaholt House’” “Let my train go,” Mannering answered. , , , , , , • take a walk instead of hammering away“PerhapÎ!” “There“re some®things I have to say to “ored, but he took care to show no sign ^ ^ oM typewriter? Any one would

There were still many people in the you.” 0 <<riPum. ’ • , a >» -l think that you had to do it for a living,room Some fresh arrivals occupied his Borrowdean called a hansom. The two ^i issue is too great, «ud, to prefer to earn my own living, the
Wess' attention and Borrowdean, with men drove off together. wZu nresume that «U answered, “and I am not in the least
a resigned shrug of the shoulders, pre- Borrowdean was curter than usual,— e . ' , ,J P;i .v tired. Tell me, are you going to see Sir
^to depart8 He had come, hoping even abrupt. The calm geniality of his "Ztt^ a^T toother’” ^ Borrowdean^ain mother?”
for an opportunity to be alone for a few manner had departed. He spoke in short, w^°c ItJa „ „ ^ „nK„,prP(] «But The woman on the couch smoothed her
minutes with the Duchess, and himself a terse sentences, and he had the air of a y^r ques‘ hair once more wlth a 8Tmle °£ gIat‘fica"
skilful tactician in such small matters, he man struggling to subdue a fit of perfectly J. \ , tlon- , „
cculd not but admire the way she .had reasonable and justifiable anger. It was a tlo°- There is anothe “Sir Leslie has asked me to join a small
kept him at arm’s length. And then the carefully cultivated pose. He even re- makes my reappearance in public life im- party o( friends for dinner at the Carlton 
opportunity for a master stroke came. A trained from his customary cigarette. posable. Not even your y, this evening,” she announced. Why on
servant sought him out with a card. A “Look here, Mannering,” he said. “There rowdean, could remove it. I do not even earth are you ookmg at me like that,
man of method, he seldom left his rooms are times when a few plain words are wah it removed. I mean to )ive my own child? You’re always grumbling that my
without instructions as to where he was worth an hour’s conversation. Will you life, and not to be pitchforked back m o fiends are a fast lot, and dont suit you.
to be found. ’ have them from me?” Politics to suit the convenience of a few Ybu can’t say anything against Sir Les-

“The gentleman begged you to excuse his “Yes!” adventurous office-seekers, and the Duchess jje >>
coming here, sir,” the man whispered, “This thing was started six months ago, of Lenchester! The girl had risen to her feet. e was stretched over the
confidentially, “but he to returning to the soon after those two bye-elections in , , tr?Æ4v1B *u faoe.,waf that arched doorway between hall and drawing-
country this evening, and was anxious to Yorkshire. Even the most despondent of But Mannermg had gone. Mother, she said, slowly, I / Vp;„ nnf „n intnidere. Mother
see you. He is quite ready to wait your m then saw that the Government could ......................................................... you,7T not *omg' w \ / JI ZZ out to nut the ZaU folks to bed
convenience." . . scarcely last their time. We had a meet- Borrowdean felt that this was a trying would have nothing whatever to do with coïïd make his an-

Borrowdean held the card in his hand, ing and we attempted to form on paper a day. After a battle with Mannering he Sir Leslie Borrowdean. 
scrutinizing it with impassive face. Was trial cabinet. You know our weakness, was face to face with an angry woman, to "Good Heavens, and why not? the wo- nua V ,s,t and JnS a ter “e tl^ ™e
this a piece of unparalleled good fortune, We have to try to form a National party whose presence an imperious little note man exclaimed suddenly sitting up. bodies relaxed in sleep, the preparation
or simply a trick of the fates to tempt out of a number of men, who although had just summoned him. Berenice was ‘I believe that he only asked you be- ^^^‘ ^ristmas Day when the
him on to catastrophe? With a wonderful they call themselves broadly Liberals are dressed for a Royal dinner party, and she cause he has an ldaa y, “ . ., . , tak down—and oh what
swiftness of thought which was part of hia as far apart as the very poles of thoughts, had only a few minutes to spare. Never- something he wa t g, -, , Santa Claus whomental equipment he balanced the chances lt wa9 aP8 much as they could do to sit in the,ess "she contrived to make them very ^ Mannering, the gjr^ enswered steed- alight! WasJ e^lSanta Claus who

—and took his nsk. the same room together. From the open- unpleasant ones for Borrowdean. y;„ 1 * hea5! o{ mvaterious ribbon-tied parcels in
“l should be glad, he said,Rooking toe mg of the meeting until its close, there “The affair was entirely an accident, Cubbish!” her mother answered, cross- wha? looked suspiciously like Mother's

servant in the face, it you would snow waa fcut one subject upon which every one he pleaded. , <1T , ,, , , i i +nhv Or wa« it onlv a
the gentleman up here »as an ordinary was unanimous. That was toe absolute “It was nothing of toe sort,” she an- !y- }■ don ^ £)*,leva * ’^ hyH Santa’ Well make-believe

sorts' 5TÆ “ “ znrt&vg 35
Æ** Sir’’’ 77’ 7 ^Ythy^:Borrowdeangcontinned, “SdZ SX'hold his own with - Ho.y Trinity par,., among whom you

Mannering had no idea whose house he -without heeding the interruption, “encourt men but Berenice in her own room, a schoolgirl . J °,.°,nc „- . have spent so many years, desire to lay at
in The «Hdress Borrowdean’s servant , V™8,, U _e , roi “Sir Leslie is very clever, and he is very stantial offering. your feet our cordial loyalty and high appro-w Wn sImtiv Sl Gro" aged us. IVom the first pronouncement of wonderful little unscrupulous,” the girl answered. “I wish Over in one corner was-yes, it wa. cation,

had given him had been simply 81 Gros y,,,, wonderfu] new policy you sprang into and luxury so perfectly chosen that it was ‘l . ’ • , f tern™ y,at he wants Jack>s doghouse. Jack is a St. Bernard. We venerate you for your priestly qualities
venor Square. Nevertheless he was con- th w were none of us ready, rather felt than seen, Berenice, in her you weren t going. I Deneve tnat ne wants uacas aognouse. looked and learning; we approbate you tor your de-icious of a little annoyance as he followed “ u wTro' It is true that your weapon marvellous gown, witn toe necklace upon to Jnd out things By raising too to™e ™ “ocks it looked labor ,„r our spiritual welfare, and we

„„ th- hrn„H „t„irs He would IOU , e' , , , veuuus guwu, „ , - , < Mrs. Phillimore frowned uneasily. quite possible as the abode tor the vener- love you as our pastor and friend,the servant up the broad stairs. Me wmud wag the pen, but you reached a great pub- her bosom and the tiara flashing in her fool'” she said. “He’s wel- able Kris Kringle. Its roof was covered , During the years spent among us, meeting
touch have preferred waiting until Bor- . The country today considers you the dark hair was an overwhelming oppon- .. , ,* , . ... , - . j . I.,.,you In the different walks of life, we haverowdean had concluded his call. He re- .amnion oTfW Trade ” ent CriwdeL was helpless. He could come to al he can get to know through with snow and a painted pasteboard y ^ th>t the predomlnant characteristic

hi» vrev traveling clothes and cna™Plon 01 ,, ,, . . , , , ' , , ,,, me. I dont know what you want to try chimney made it the more realistic. 0f your life, and the one which impresses ustoembered his grey traveling clothes, ana .’pa8s 0n,” Mannenng interrupted not imderstand the attack itself. He fail- uncomfortable for Hester The drawing-room was lighted with1 most. Is your great sense of duty, and your
»11 his natural distaste for social amenities brusquely. “All this is wasted time!” ed altogether to appreciate its tenor. g. . , h neVer’betrayed candles but none shown brighter than great zeal In carrying these duties to a suc-
retumed with unabated force as he near- ... meeting ” Borrowdean con- “Forgive me ” he protested, “but I did Jm 8ur®- blr “eelle has JJeveL betrayea ffncUfe’ . n, , ,, im. cesstul issue.* J ,V„ rnoma and heard the A smaller meeting, Dorrowaean con r orgue me, ne = ’ , ,,, the least curiosity about Mr. Mannenng, the beaming faces of the dozen little assure you of our high appreciation of
arftlv modulated rise and fall of feminine *lnued’ was ie d wlto a view of discuss- not know that you y P ■ and I don’t believe that he’s any such idea people who eagerly awaited Mothers call- the success of your labors, as evidenced by-
yoftly modulated nse and fall of feminine ^ the means whereby you could be pert that you told us on your return from f d d; that Santa four beautiful church, the good feeling exist-
voices, the swishing of silks and mushn, ^ded to rejoin us. At that meeting the Blakeley was that you had faded. So far j “hy VOu a8houJdP t“iX rtimnossibk that I Stowed ! >■* among the people, and the spiritual well-
the faint perfume of flowers and scents n h t Lenchester was present ” as vou were concerned the matter seemed yTy0.“ thlnk lmp.° s' , ty, | Be®t®wea- -, , being of the parish._c.L „„ fill ,L,„ -;r 11 the last uuctle9f* ™ Dsncnester was present. as you were coucei u t ,__ - , Sir Leslie should come here just for the ! After the first excitement games were In teatimony of our regard and attachment.
moment he would have withdrawn but Mannenng, who had been pacing toe to me to be oyer, and with it P sake of improving an acquaintance which played and supper was served. Fishpond ; we pray your acceptance of this brief but
hie rndL Jèemed dJf HÎ wotornassëd room’ 8t°Pped shoTt- He gasped the your interest m Mannenng. I brought h.m P * That's what he gave was one of the features of the evening sincere expression of “Pin on as we', as this
niTheeded ffis namf've^soTtl/bun/ back o£ a chalr’ and “g round faced be!^’ me to underatand, and he put it very tore- that created much memment. On a table , Bon°n thla thc sl,'er jubllee °£ y°Ur
distinctK- had been ’announced He had Borrowdean. Well. , , ly too!” in toe centre of the room were as many we freely and cheerfully offer you, dear
distmctlj, had been announced, i e "Well?” “Because I wished him to know who , tkat Sir Leslie is that tinv nackages as children present. Each I reverend father.this small token of our heart-
no option but to pass into the roojn and .ryou know what place the Duchess has you were. I wished him to understand { mother ” little boy and girl was handed a stick i ,elt affection, an affection that ts felt by the
hLd dcaUMm. held in the «°™ paHy **“ the improbability of, your ever again re- ^ Hon™ ^ how you know any- about to teet long w!^i a one-foot line, ™r.,Tg^» frte^d/rn^we'trn^

Borrowdean rose to greet his friend Duke’s death, Borrowdean continued, turning to Blakeley thing about it,” was tin- sharp response, on the end of which was fastened-a hook ! and sincerely trust that you may be sparedSESrsKaSir 2: Mrrs s s?s srsS™ “ --1 re
Jeek all. She entertains magnificently, and have failed you are not likely to succeed. towardg the ^ disclose the contents of his or her pack-

“I did not wish to disturb vou here with tact- She never makes a mistake. “Boyrowdean smiled for the find time. «qj œuree! rve accepted. Tonight, and age, which contained something so inex- 
Borrowdean ” he said quickly “but if Pai* an<^ P61^ Liberal Par- ‘ I have still some hopes 0. g , ag Qf^en ag jje choosès to ask me. Now pensive, but pleasing as to suggest Mo-
vnII_ -_ii P nrmld vnn romp awav for ^ was s^e w^° volunteered to make he admitted. T don’t upset me, please. I want to look ther’s patronage of the Five and Ten Centriw m,notes’ 1° have°a lue to ^ the first effort to bring you back." The Duchess glanced at the little Lome p ^ p d if , t store,
rnl wito vou" Mannering turned his head. Apparently Seize time-piece and hesitated „ ^ goe8 all^ui of curl.”

Bnrrnwdeai,'smiled slightly and laid his he was looking out of toe window. “You had better abandon them, she Tfae girI turned back to her typewriter. WHISTLER'S HOUSE,
hand uDon the other’s shoulder. “Her methods,” Borrowdean continued, said. ‘ Lawrence Mannenng may ^ g]lc unfolded a sheet of copy, and placed (London Express.)
h “By dl means, Mannering,” ' he ans- “dld not commend themselves to us^ but wrong, or he may be rig . ^ ell^ou it on toe stand before her. whistler stories are many and varied. The

Xwered. “But since you have discovered beggars must not be choosers. Besides, lnhyrhoioeH UDOn ” “If you have made up your mmd, moth- 0rand Magazine tells of the days when th#
our tittle secret, don’t you think that you the Duchess was in love with her own ^^”0.^^ to work upon. er J 8uppose you wiU go,” she said. “Still great artlaT lived in Tlte street. Whistler’s
had better speak to our hostess?” -feme. Such objections as we made were Borrowdean toook h^heaA „ _I wish you wouldn’t.” Luse was built by Godward the architect.

Mannering was puzzled, but his eyes fol- at once overruled. heHeved in ilannerine’s Mrs- Phillimore shrugged her shouldere. Over the doorway a motto was cut in the
lowpd Borrowdean’s slieht vesture Bere- He paused, but Mannermg said nothing, simply. I never believed in Mannenng wished all the time,” stone: “Except the Lord build the house in
lowed norrowaean s sngnt ge^vuie. ^ out of the window sentimentality. Today, with hie own lips, , 1 u , V “Tt • u Valn is the labor of man to build It.” Onenice, who at the sound of his voice had He vva« stil g > mnfrnfird to me that another an 6h° remarked, pettishly, I might ae well . a large crack appeared in the front wall,
suddenly abandoned her conversation and though his eyes eaw -î?6 str -hpri _ on gtands behind hia re- dr<)Wn my66^ at once- Can>t y°u under- Whistler at once wrote out a placard and
risen to her feet, was within a few feet of below, or of the great club bmldmgB op- unbroached reason, stands behi d^hia gtand> Hester?” she added, with a sudden placed lt under the motto: “J. W.-Godward
him. A sudden light swept into Man- posite. iA scent of roses, lost now and tuaa . Duchess change of manner, “that I must do some- built this house,/ \
Bering’s face. ‘hen in toe «alter fragrance of the mght And he ™ the Duchc88 thing to help me to forget? You don’t I

“You!” he exclaimed «oftly. breeze aweepmg over the marshes the murmured involuntariy^ want to sec me go mad, do you?” 1
Her hands went out before him. Bor- magic of a wonderful white-clad presence, Borrowdean answered, with turned half round in her chair. |

rowdean, with an a,most imperceptible d^^ot mem She wa's fronting a mirror. She caught a
novement, checked his advance. worM ot «Peecnjea6 oeaury. . • a „ hivh oninion momentary impression of herself—^pallid, i“So you see we are found out after all, What empty dreams! A palace buüt m a taon.to the ^Vxalted nl/e.“ hollow^yed, weary. She sighed. ! Quick

•hess,” he eaid, turning to her. “You P^ets fancy upon a quickeand. knock at the door The “There are other ways of forgetting,” I rev,cf A
known Mre. Handsell, Mannering, “The Duchess ” Borrowdean continued / ™ a ^V arnint a long she murmured. "There i« work.” ! ro ll

present you now to her other self, “undertook to discover from you what Duchess “aid entered carrying a long ^ ]aughed scürnfu]ly.
you see that our recluse has come prospects there were, if any, of your re- cl Difchcss nodded “You have chosen your way,” she said. Sold

mea"s meant to employ hhe, in Sir I«die flhejdded, turn- to. hl, Ungoidly. Her mjdicm3ti.yoJn.oney b#k. 34yeara
ted in her forward move- disappeared. She communicated with none : mg towarc^ him^ you are^at mothcrgcyed her with an attention sl.e of success comulnd Sh.lohf Cure 25c.,
Mannering’s J^me eagerly, ojj ^™/ad^e’went’o" “oufare^ne'o?11thTseTho totk to o^ Tdom vouchsafed to anything. Her plain 60c., $1.

’lak' ^adf nh" r/î we beaaTto get a tittle uneasy We ' all men. Such men as Lawrence Manner- black frock was ill-fitting and worn. She
late a>cle n had I meering and it was arranged that ; mg. belong to a race of human beings of wore no ribbon or jewel^ or adornmen

au were being I should tome down and see you. I came, j wàom you know nothing. I listened to | of any sort. Negatively lyr face was not
i. end Mam I saw you, I saw the Duchc™ ! The situa-1 Mi once, a*d I was a ftxff. You could as ill-pleasing, but her fijuie was angular.

“I will forgive anything,” she said, “ex
cept that you should hurry away yourself 
so unceremoniously. Come and sit down 
near me.
Blakeley.”

She swept her gown on one aide, dis
closing a vacant place on the settee where 
she had been sitting. For a second her 
eyes said more to him than her courteous 
but half careless words of invitation. Man
nering made no movement forward.

“I am sorry,” he said, “but it is im
possible for me to stay l”

She seemed to dismiss him and the whole 
subject with a careless little shrug of the 
shoulder, which was all the farewell she 
vouchsafed to either of them. A woman 
who had just entered seemed to absorb 
her whole attention. The two men passed 
out.

cause

I want to talk to you about

never even 
name in anything except the most casual 
way. You don’t understand everything 
—Hester. Of course Lena and Billy As- 
well and Rothe and all of them are all 
right, but they are just a tittle—well, you 
would call it fast, and it does one good to 
be seen with a different set sometimes. Sir 
Leslie Borrowdean and his friends are al
together different, of course.”

The girl bent over her work.
“No doubt, mother,”. she answered. 

“There’s Mary stamping on the floor. I 
expect she has your bath ready.” ^ 

(To be continued.)

»
% Rev. J. J. Walsh.

Walsh’s forty-ninth birthday and this cir
cumstance and the joyous Christmas sea
son made the occasion particularly memor
able. The address was handsomely done 
in gold letters and enclosed in a rich 
purple cover. It was read by Joseph Har
rington, and at its conclusion the gift ac
companying it was handed to Father 
Walsh by William Carleton, father of Rev. 
C. P. Carleton. The presentation took 
place after the communion and just as 
Father Walsh had concluded making the 
announcement of the Christmas masses. 
There was a very large congregation.
The Xddreas.

The address was in the following terms:
Dear Reverend Father :

On this, the twenty-fifth anniversary of your 
ordination to the priesthood, the congregation

E
l Jwas
i
Kv ;7

said
obliged to live 
the world. He has all the dangers of 
other men and many perils are for the 
priest alone. Satan and the world have 
a special hatred for the priest because lie^ 
is set up in a high place and if a priest” 
falls the fall is terrible. It is not neces
sarily final or 
merciful, but since Satan fell there never 
has been a fall like the fall of a priest.

But if there were many dangers, the 
priest had graces beyond all men. 
sacramental grace of the priesthood was 
greater far than all dangers and there

LITTLE FOLKS' CHRISTMAS 
PARTIES

-were
fire which truth hae spelled out before 

Any further argument with you is 
ueelees, because you are not honest. You 
conceal your true position, and you adopt 
a false defence. Therefore, I relinquish 
my task. You can go ’and grow roses, 
and think your poetry, and call it life if 
you will. But before you go I should like 
you to know that I at least am not de
ceived. I do not believe in you, Manner
ing. I ask you a question, and I challenge 

it. What is your true

Are you little folks looking forward 
with much anticipation to a really, truly, 
Christmas party ? If so these suggestions 
may help in the entertainment of the 
small lads and lassies, lt is always the 
novelty of a thing which scores the big
gest success with the children, so that in
genuity rather than finances is most es
sential.

One of the most beautifully dressed 
trees the writer has ever seen was that 
covered almost entirely with homemade 
decorations, such as candy cornucopias 
of bright colored paper, paper dolls cut 
from lames’ magazines and stiffened with 
cardboard, cranberry strings and popcorn 
ropes, and these but a few of the novel
ties that were the product of a clever 
brain and a diminished purse.

Another mother, who every year spends 
much time in preparations for the holi
day gayeties, gave her little people and 
their friends a most ingenious entertain
ment one year. The family lived in a 
locality easily accessible to a thickly cov
ered pine woods. From here the older 
boys and girls of the family were instruct
ed to bring as many as two dozen small 
pine trees, ranging in height from six to 
eight ffet. No one could imagine what 
Mother intended to do with so many 
trees, and of course she would not tell.

Father was taken into the secret, and 
all Christmas Eve the preparations went 
forth with much mystery. The furniture 

moved from the library into the back
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HOLY TRINITY CHURCH, BUILT BY FATHER WALSH.

special helps in the performance of all the 
priestly duties.

Father Walsh spoke of the relations of 
himself and liis people and prayed that, 
when they came to stand before the judg- 
he left St. John for a two years’ course 
in philosophy and three and a half years 
in theology in the Grand Seminary in 
Montreal, conducted by the priests of St. 
Sulpice. There were 250 students in the
ology, seventy-five in philosophy, and 
than 300 in thq Montreal College, all sep
arate establishments in connection witJj^ 
the seminary.

The speaker gave an interesting descrip
tion of the student life in the seminary. 
He named the late Father Meahan, of 
Moncton ; Father Lavcry, of St. Stephen ; f 
Father Collins, of Fairville, and Father

thosti

more

: Carney, of Fredericton, as among 
there at the time he wa« a student.

Father IValsli then told of his ordina
tion in the Seminary 
when forty-three priests and thirty-seven 
deacons were ordained and sixty took min
or orders, and he spoke of the ipipressive- 

of the scene when the 180 young men 
walked two and two into the chapel, each 

lighted candle and all singing

Dec. 23, 1882,

years to come.
Signed on behalf of the congregation.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, 
JOSEPH HARRINGTON, 
THOMAS NAGLE.

ness

carrying a 
the Veni Creator.
ment seat of God—he to give an account 
of his ministry and they to answer for the 

they had received—the special tiei

Father Walsh’s Reply.
(In an eloquent reply, Father Walsh said 

he was deeply touched by the manifesta
tion of the kind sentiments of regard ex
pressed by the congregation. It was proof, 
if proof were wanting, of their faith, loy
alty, love and great respect for the church 
and her priests because he regarded what 
had juat been done as done on account of 
the pastoral office rather than the man 
who filled it.

During the fifteen and a half-years of 
his pastorate in Holy Trinity he had sel
dom if ever spoken of himself, but he 
thought personal references would not be 
out of place on this occasion, but might 
interest and please. He felt rather remin
iscent and memory carried him back 
through the twenty-five years of his priest
hood to the days of his boyhood.

After saying that forty-nine years ago 
yesterday—on Dec. 22—he was 
Carleton, Father Walsh spoke of Ills 
school days under Messrs. Donovan and 
O’Reilly, both now dead, and later in the 
school conducted by the Christian Broth- 

in the tittle wooden building which 
stood in the rear of the cathedral. Broth
er Tobias was in charge and Father Oue- 
lette, a brilliant classical scholar, taught 
Latin and French. The Christian Broth- 

i era

graces
which bound them would be transfigured 
in the world of light and the wondrout 
bonds of charity would unite them all in 
all eternity and on the supreme day, when 
the universal flock of Jesus Christ should 
be assembled and the Iambs and the sheep 
counted before the Great Shepherd in th« 
fold of the everlasting hills, all would b< 
there, "You, my little flock, so dear to my 
heart as a priest, my crown and my joy, 
1 your pastor, hope all will be there on 
that day to share the blessings of God 
upon sheep and pastor in His Kingdom 
watered by the river of life which flowl 
from the throne of God.”

I

I

sSH Threw Vitriol In Toronto Man's 
Face.wojkt couMx—quick 

T- jüil #J SAFE
for' DO VII 111 20— (Special) — Join 

Clancy, of Defoe street, complained to tCe 
police tills morning that, on his way home 
last night, a man ran out from a gate a 
few doors from his house, and threw some 
vitriol in hits face. Hit* face was blistered 
and the marks of the acid were ofi his 
clothes. As yet no one is under suspicion, 
and Clancy does not know who would be 
likely to have done the deed. This is 
said to be the second time he has had

Dec.Toronto,hi
chiles

That/ is #S®loh’fl Curt* 
un/er/a g virante! 
Se fol/s ancjfcoughl 

other

efem for **•1res
mtfhs
Colds eraan a

316

left St. John in April, 1877, and Dr.
Philip Cox, now of the U. N. B. staff, be- >
came principal. In September of that year vitriol thrown at him.QUICIfLY!
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LITTLE ACCESSORIES OF FASHIONPassed: R. N. Pineock, (Davis and Mc-
XViliiam and X. Smith), Hood. If Llf UllUllUff IUI\ UUIULU A cape of marabout reaching to the

Biology—Class I: Oulton, Lord, Harper, waistline and finished at the neck with
Lucas. Class II: (Ripley and Thompson), III I 11 II 1111 prPPIMI a narrow roll collar which may be worna ?—• «• =”■«“■ O— III ANHUAL itdilUN
(Balderston and R. Thomas), Baines, time fa'shionable fur shoulder cape. The
Uregg, Tyler, Pugh, Hooper. Passed: ! collar is very similar, though the cape it-
Ratcliffe, Powell, Meek, Spargo, Hayward, More Non-Resident Hunters Than I aelf is circular and not fitted down to the

I (j]ark I figure. Neither y it longer nor shorter at
• Usual Last Year—Officers Elected one point than another. In truth it ie

Chemistry Class I: A. XV. Smith,Small, , not an extremely beautiful accessory u»
| Somers, Astbury. Class II: MacAfee, | Heavy nâin at the Vâpitali material, but its necessarily high price will
' (Chesley and \V. Ferguson), Ritchie, Mc-1 -------- give it some favor among the ultra-fash-
I William Lucas Hollis Doane Rinlev (R. Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 23.-The an- ionables. It is best in white for evening

Sackville, Dec. 21—The following are the| ’ ’ ’ . ’ I nual meeting of the New Brunswick wear, and brown and black for the street.
Mt. Allison College pass lists for the term Fmc<** *"d Adrian), Biggar, A. Atkin-, Guides. ^mention was held this evening! Such fur hats as the market affords this

son, Shanklin, Harris, Balderston. Passed: at Long’s Hotel and >\as well attended. ! season arc really revelations in the mil-
jus en e ■ DeBury, Thompson, (Hubbard and Ham il-1 Reports submitted showed that more non-1, world. In the large shapes, those

History of philosophy—Class l: J. C. Leaman Dibblee Patterson L Bor- * residents than usual had visited the prov- j which take the lines of the ubiquitous
Pincock, Harding. Class II: Irish, Nase. Leaman, Dibblee, 1 att re n, . , durimz the oast war and the maiori-! mushroom and choppmg-bowl, the loose.

Mediaeval'' history—Class I: Thomas, den, Allison, Lumsden, (Hayes and Hills). Q£ tjlem were 8Ucce88fui in getting i l°ng haired pelts such as lynx are used
Purdy, Robinson, Harding, Belyea, Nase. ! Davis, Clark. King, Peters, Bissett, J. game. The percentage of small moose exclusively, and the skins are so sewn to-
Claas II: Cowie, Llewellyn, McSweeny. Dutton, Godwin, K. Bates. heads was somewhat larger than usual but , aether that the hair hangs like a fringe
Passed: Russell, R. P. Borden, Beal. Kreuhman nhv*i<-s rinss I- Bartlett this was attributed to the exceptionally from the centre of the high crown down

Logic—Class I: Rand, Oulton, McCully, Ch» II’ hard, cold winter. The following*^ officers over the edge of the bnm an mch or more.
De Bury, Harper. Lord, Beazely. Class ^ne ’Marster W Pickup Mackenzie were elected for the ensuing year: The small shares of like furs are amply
II: G. Borden, Ripley (Hills, E. Borden), vfTwart înln F ‘IZ’nn rvine Hon. president, L. B. Knight, chief game rather low crowns, and, like the larger
Rateliffe (Graham. W. R. Smith), Ball, ' Ali”’ laAw Snook Heal’ commissioner; president, Henry Braith- models' ™rry little tnmmmg-a handsome

C■,ïop•r,• Mes'“n’ ,e"’ «SB «s- an* 53£nL.VLAis-*Ks: "F t ? tAdvanced Latin-Class I: Astbury n^n ' H B. Morrad, William Gaffin, jr., and W. H. W hen a fashion assumes auch propor-
(Lord, Thomas), (Oulton, McCully). Claee ^sTâti^ Cl™ L ‘Xkm naae IT" Alleni committee on membership, John tions as to entirely obliterate anything else
II: Harper (Cochrane F„ Watt). Passed: A VV SmithT'Kilhm Pass'- Moore, William Gaffin, David Manderville. m its particular line from popular favor
Folkins, Robinson, Russell (Doe, Llewel- ,. , MacAfee ’ President Braithwaite is the oldest guide tha chances are that the tables will turn
lyn, Nase), (Beal, Cowie, Joet). ed' Jo8t* MacAfee> in New Brunswick and enjoys the dis- bring forth something directly oppo-

Latin—Class I: Astbury Theology. tinction of having been the first white alte- an<J ln lts .wuy’.,5ultc a8, extreme.
man to guide non-resident sportsmen to Su=h » the case in millinery today. But
the woods of this province. a short weeke. a*?° aU, Pan8,an faah'

It has been raining steadily here this !cnab‘ea were wearing the large chapeaux,
afternoon and evening and the prospects ,b°wed, and lowered am ea îere , jus
for Christmas trade are none too bright. hke those of the smartly togged Amen-
A large quantity of poultry was brought =ani then came the new small models ad-
into the city this evening but the weather ™nced by the eadin* ™odl8t.e
is likely to cause a decrease in price: Parea- and Presto every Grande Dame a

News has been received here of the hat box was turned upside down and out
jflotL . Pn. r iA _ - rrv,___ _ went the mushroom and choppmg-bowl,
< i.i f . . j and entered the small toque. America ha.
bampson an old time Fredericton printer been slow in fonowing this new turn 
and brother of Charles A Sampson, sec- of Fashl0ri-8 wheel, and already raany of 
retav of the school board He learned the smarteat d women on the Ave>
hie trade in the Royal Gazette office and nue are those whoge trimly coiffed locka 
afterwards removed to the United States. are 6et off wit|] small nattv headwear fit. 
He was a member of the volunteers in ting rather closely to the head. All the 
which he went from this city to St. An- individuality lacking in the larger hats ia 
?o*Wfi*V?e ^lme °* l ^en^an 8<:are 111 made up for in these small ones, and the 
1866. Of late years he hap been an inmate range of variety in their trimmings and 
of the printers home at Colarado Springs, shaping is a wide one. Small shapes with, 
lhe deceased was sixty-nine and unmar- diminutive brims and rather large crowns, 
r*e<^* some extraordinarily high and bell shaped,

John Doherty, proprietor of the Spring- others low and round like a derby, in felt 
hill hotel was before the police court this or silk beaver, are decidedly distinctive 
morning charged with keeping liquor for and geenrally becoming. Others are of 
sale. The information was laid by Rev. silk draped over a frame not unlike the 
J. J. Colter on the strength of a state- Charlotte Corday of several seasons ago, 
ment volunteered by a Fredericton young though not as large. And there are oth- 
man that he had visited Doherty’s place era, too numerous to mention, which will 
and procured liquor. This young man was easily prove their style value and becom- 
not on hand to testify and it is believed ingness to many wearers, 
he has left the city. Now and again, the attempt is made to

A negro from Kingsclear swore that tie introduce leather accessories, such as bags 
had visited Doherty’s hotel on several oc- and purses and belts in brilliant colors, 
casions but water and ginger beer were but being a one color fad it is usually too 
the only beverages he could get hold of. extreme to amount to more than a passing 

A Fredericton man swore that he visit- fancy. Right now, however, leather nov- 
ed the place while drunk but the propriet- elties in brilliant 
or refused to give him liquor. At the re
quest of the prosecution the case was ad
journed for a week to allow further wit
nesses to be subpoenaed.

A Marysville young man for being drunk 
and resisting arrest was fined eight dol
lars in the police court this morning.

Turkeys sold in the market here this 
morning at seventeen and eighteen cents.

Forty dollars was collected at Brunswick 
Baptist church last evening for Acadia 
forward movement.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 20—Ard, schrs 
Otis Miller, coastwise; Union, St John.

Saunderstown, R I, Dec 20—Ard, schrs C 
Gates, Hilsboro for New York;Lols V Chaples, 
St John tor Bridgeport.

Providence, R I, Dec 20—Ard, schr Wanola, ! 
River Hebert

New York, Dec 20—Ard, stmr Baltic, Liver
pool.

Vineyard Haven, Mase, Dec 21—Ard, schrs 
Mayflower, Philadelphia for Parrsboro; Nor- 

CAMPBELL—At Fairville, Dec. 20th, Stella man, St John for New Bedford.
M. J. Campbell, third daughter of Mrs. Agnes Sid—Schr Lottie, from Walton for Phila-
Campbell, aged 27 years. 31 delphia.

PATERSON—On December 22, at 98 Elliott Saunderstown, R I, Dec 22—Ard, schr Emily 
Row, Louisa Mary, 13 months old, daughter Anderson, Frankport for New York, 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. B. Paterson. Hamburg, Dec 21—Ard, stmr Cheronea, Sa-

HOWARD—In this city, on Dec. 21, Eliza, vannan and Norfolk via Halifax, 
wife of Alexander Howard, aged 64 years, Hyannis, Mass, Dec 21—Ard and sld, schr 
leaving her husband and three children to Ida May, Boston for St John, 
mourn. Saunderstown, Dec 21—Ard, schr Chas W

YX7ANTED—Second or third class teacher COMBEN—Suddenly, on 22nd Inst., at her Church, Boston for Philadelphia. *
VV wanted for school district No. 6, Rothe- residence, 20 City Road, Mary, beloved wife j Boston, Dec 20—Ard, stmr Calvin Austin, 
eay. Apply Burton Saunders, Secretary Trus- j 0f Rev. Charles Comben, In her seventy- St John.
tees, Gondola Point. fourth year. ! New London, Conn, Dec 2—Ard, schrs E C

12-18-lw-d&w CARLIN—In this city, on 22nd Inst., Cath- j Gates, Hillsboro for New York;
erine Carlin, leaving one brother to mourn. I Chaples, St John for Bridgeport.

LANTALUM—In this city on Dec. 23rd, j New York, Dec 19—Cld, schrs Gladys E 
Cornelius, third son of the late James Lan- ; Whidden, Poirier, Halifax; St Bernard, Ben- 
talum. jamin. St John.

CONNOR—In St. John, West,.on Dec. 22nd, Cld—Bark Good News, Philadelphia.
Elizabeth, beloved wife of George W. Havana, Dec 13—Ard, schr Hartney W,Was

son, Canning.
Fernandina, Fla, Dec 19—Ard, stmr Ellen, 

Olsen, Sydney (C B).
Philadelphia, Dec 19—Ard, schr W S Field

ing, Page, from Canalette.
Norfolk, Dec 19—Cld.stmr Mantinea.Wright, 

for Bridgetown, Barbados.
City Island, Dec 22—Bound south, schrs 

Adriatic,* Musquodoboit for Elizabethport; J 
Arthur Lord, St John via New Haven.

Boston, Dec 22—Ard, stmr Prince Arthur, 
Yarmouth; schrs Bobs, New Haven for St 
John (towed here from off Pamet River,whtre 
she anchored Saturday with loss of sails, 
by tug Mercury.)

Sld—Schrs Roma, La Have; Alma Nelson,

BIRTHSWANTED i

SLIPP—To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Slipp, 
Fredericton, December 22nd, a son.

VOTANT ED—A second class female teacher 
VV for School District, No. 5, Lome, Vic. 
Co.; $75 and a poor grant of $15 for next term. 
W. H. Miller, Nictaw, N. B. : COLLEGE CLASS 

LISTS, XMAS 190/
12-25 sw 41

DEATHStXTANTED—A second class teacher. Term 
VVcommencing January, 1908. Address Round 
Hill, Greenwich, Kings Co., N. B. Apply,stat
ing salary, to Spurgeon G Jones, Secretary. 

12-25 4i sw

-

ïTETANTED—Second class female teacher for 
VV School District No. 18, Otter Lake, parish 
of Symonds, St. John Co. Apply, stating sal
ary, to A. F. Johnson, secretary.

12-18-3i-d&wky.
to

Lois V

tllJANTED—A. second class female teacher 
VVfor District No. 7, Parish of Musquash, 
N. B. A. G. Thompson, Dipper Harbor West, 
St. John Co. 12-18-4-wkly

Susan
Connor, aged 27 years, leaving a husband, two 
sons and one daughter to mourn their sad 
loss.

(Boston papers please copy.)

rtTANTED—a second class female teacher 
VV for District No. 4, Parish of Upham, 
County of Kings. Apply, stating salary, to 

Secrétary to Trustees, Salt 
12-18-4-wkly

George B. Reid, 
iTprings, Kings Co., N. B.

* riTANTED—Second class male or female 
VV teacher for District No. 4, Parish of 
Hampstead, Queens Co. Apply, stating sal
ary, to John R. Dunn, Secretary, Inchby, 
Queens Co., N. B. xTeacher with some ex
perience of teaching. x 12-18-4-wkly

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
AtANTED—At once, on salary and expenses, 
VV one good man in each locality with rig.

to advert;
r Friday, Dec. 20.

StmrEmpress of Ireland, 8,028,. Forster, from j 
Liverpool via Halifax, C P R Co, pass and do
mo?e' V-,. s ____ Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 22—Ard andStmr Edda (Nor), Meldell, from Philadel- Bld- schr3 Gladys e Whidden, New York (or 
phla, Wm Thomson & Co. coal, Halifax ; St Bernard, do for St John.

Stmr Salaria, 2,636, Fraser, trom Glasgow, Adr—Schrs Harry W Lewis, Nova Scotia,
Reford Co, gen cargo. ‘ 1 j bound west; Seth W Smith, Calais (to dls-

FStmr Cape Breton, 1J09 McDonald, from ! charge here and New York.)
Sydney (C B), R P & W F Starr, coal, and i gid_Schrs Lucia Porter, from Philadelphia 

o* ci --, -, TJ,, , ! for Lynn; Walter M Young, from South Am-
Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, D-om Halifax j boy for Lubec; Moonlight, from Elizabethport 

and call ports, Wm. Thomson & €o, pass and for Calais.

or capable of handling horse 
•nd introduce our guarante 
poultry specifics. No experiAce nec 
we lay out your work for yf 
end expenses. Position perAane 
W. A. Jenkins Manufacturing^
Ont.

id Sophomore 
(Craig, Lord), Hamilton. Class II: Mc- 
Ginley, King (Allison, McElmon), Ches
ley (Doane, Leaman), Hayes, Ripley, Pat
terson, Bates, Thompson, Folkins, Killam. 
Passed: (Hooper, Hunton, Tyler), (Hard
ing, Jewett).

Freshman Latin—Class I: (Knight, Mc
Leod, _Rand), Corley. Class II : A. Atkin- 

Bartlett, Maraters (Estey, Wright),

■
u; $25 >T week 

UT Write 
London

Systematic theology—Class I: (Grimes, 
Reynolds, Ritcey), Baines, (Powell, Gra
ham). Class II: (Hockin, Steel), (Royle, 
Thomas, Somers, Beazley), Stebbings, S. 
Folkins. Passed: (Rateliffe, Gregg).

Historical theology, senior—Class I: 
Reynolds, Bali, Steel. Class II: Irish.

Historical theology, junior—Class I: 
Hockin, Royle. Çlass II: Stebbings,Web-

TX/TEN WANTED—Reliable men In every ly 
JVJ callty to advertise our goods, tacking^fp 
show cards on trees, fences, brliges, ai^rall 
conspicuous places; distributing/small apver- 
tislng matter. Commission or/ salaiy^O a 
month and expenses $3.60 a da* Stajrdy em
ployment to good reliable mei Jjm lay out 
your work for y oil No exp*iypce needed. 
Write for particulars. Salus Wedicinal Co., 
London, Ontario, Canada. H-16-t.f.-whly j

mdse.
Schr Onward, 92, Gdodwin, from Boston,

M Kerri son, bal.
Schr W H Watters, 120, Demlngs, from Bos- 

J0D, A W Adams, with 2,520 bags fertilizer. 
r Schr Dora C, 402, Berry, from New York, 
J W Smith, with 692 tons hard coal for R P & 
W F Starr.

Schr Myrtle Leaf, 336, Flowers, from New 
York, master, baL
^Coastwise—Schrs Margaret, 49, Simmonds, 
0t George; Carrie H, 29, Thompson, fishing.

Saturday, DeC. 21.
Stmr Montcalm, 3,608, Hodder, from Bris

tol, C P R Co, gen cargo.
Schr Harold B Cousins (Am), 360, Williams, 

from Norfolk (Va), P McIntyre, oak lumber.
Coastwlse-^Schrs Swan, 66, Thurber, fish

ing; Alice May, 18, Murray, fishing.
Sunday, Dec. 22.

Schr Bluenose, 166, McNamara, from New 
London (Conn), master, oak lumber.

Monday, Dec. 23.
Schr Calabria, 550, McLean, from New York, 

J Splane & Co, coal.
Schr Ida May, 119, Gale, from Boston, D J 

‘Purdy, ballast.
Schr J L Colwell, 98, Branscomb, New Bed

ford, N C Scott, ballast.
J? & E Glvan, 96, Melvin, from Boston, 
\ C M Kerrlson.
Ida M Barton, 102, Wasson, from New 

d (Mass.), J W Me Alary, ballast.
!:hr Scotia Queen, 107, McLeod, from Perth 
boy, J W Smith, 216 tons coal, City Fuel

Coastwise—Tug Sprlnghlll, 96, Cook, Parrs
boro, with barges Nos 3 and 6 In tow; Whis
per, Harkins, fishing, Clarissa and Myrtle, 
Morse, Grand Harbor; Centennial, Moore, 
Grand Harbor, and cld.

Cleared.

Passed—Schr Silver Spray, New York,bound 
east.

Highland Light, Mass, Dec 22—Passed north, 
schr John G Walter.

Boston, Dec 23—Ard schr William L Elkins, 
from St John (N B), for Bridgeport.

Cld—Stmr Grampian, for Glasgow; schr 
Druise, for St John (N B.)

Portsmouth, N H, Dec 23—Ard schrs Silver 
Spray, from South Amboy for Eastport; John 
G Walter, from Elizabethport for St John.

Hyannis, Mass, Dec 23—Ard schrs Rebecca 
M Walls, from St John (N B), for New 
York; Jeremiah Smith, from Shulee (N S), 
for Philadelphia; Helen, from St John (N B), 
for Mystic (Conn.) *

Havre, Dec 21—Ard stmr Pomeraman, from 
London for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 23-î-Ard schrs 
Pilgrim, from Providence for LaHave (N S.); 
Theat, from Advocate Harbor (N S), for do; 
Clayola, from St John for Greenwich (Conn); 
Ravola, from Tynemouth Creek (N B), for 
orders.

Sld—Schr Norman, from St John for New 
Bedford.

City Island, N Y, Dec 23—Bound south, 
stmr Ragnarok, Hillsboro (N B.)

New York, Dec 23—Cld stmr Majestic, for 
Southampton; schr Edyth, for Halifax.

Boston, Dec 21—Ard stmr Dominion, Daw
son, from Louisburg (O B); schr Hattie C 
Luce, Cooper, from St George (S I), and cld 
to return.

Philadelphia, Dec 21—Cld stmr Plates,Smith, 
for Newport News.

son,
Dixon (Anderson, McWUliam, Steward), ber-
(Kaye, Peters), Harris (Irving, Shanklin). New Testament introduction—Claee I: 
Passed: Mollis, Hanson (Bond, L. Bor- Grimes, Hockin. Claes II: Corley, Royle, 
den, Hartley), (Cochrane B., Donkin, F. j Pugh. Passed: Baines, Webber.
Ferguson), (Harding, Murdoch, Pickup, Greek Testament, senior—Class I: 
W. A.) Strothard, Reynolds. Claes II: (Gregg,

Advanced Greek—Claes I: Astbury. Irish), Layton-.
Class II: F. Cochrane, Layton. Greek Testament, junior—Claee I: Hock-

Sophomore Greek—Claes I: Astbury, in, Ritcey. Claes II: Beazley. Paesed: 
McCully. Class II: Ritcey, Leaman. Pass- Borden.
ed: Jewett. Church history, senior—Class I: Rey-

Freshman Greek—Class I: McLeod, Oui- nolds, Layton. Class II: Irish, Steel. 
Class II: Lord (Llewellyn, Rateliffe), Church history, junior—Class 1: Corley, 

Somers, Shanklin. Passed: Hartley. Hockin, Ritcey, Grimes. Class II: Royle,
Sophomore Roman history—Class I: Stebbings, Baines, Thomas, Beazley, Meek, 

Craig (Hamilton, Lord), Irish (Allison, Webber, Powell, Pugh.
King, Killam, Ripley). Class II: (Hunton, Homiletics, senior—Class I: Strothard, 
Leaman), (Beal, Doe), (Doahe, Harris), Reynolds, Irish, Layton. Class II: Steel, 
Patterson (Hollis, Jewett, Peters), Hoop- French.
er. Passed: Godwin (Jost, Holmes). Homiletics, junior—Class I: Grimes,

Freshman Roman history—Class I: Me- Royle. Class II: Baines, Meek, Pugh, 
Leod (Corley, Rand), A. Atkinson, Bart- Powell, Webber, Thomas. Passed: Bert- 
lett, Biggar. Class II: Andrews (Dixon, ram, Stebbings.
Gass, Wright), (Hartley, Knight), (Mars- Church polity and discipline—Class I: 
ters, Stewart), (L. Borden, Irving, Me- Strothard, Reynolds. Class II: Steel, 
Ann), McWilliams. Passed: (Bourinot, Ball.
W. A. Pickup), Pugh, (B. Cochrane, Heal, New Testament theology—Class I:
H. D. Smith, Wheeler), (Hanson, F. Fei> Strothard, Hockin. Class II: Stebbings. 
guson), (Donkin, Shanklin). Christian ethics—Class I: Reynolds,

Greek history—Class II: Somers, Jewett. Strothard. Class II l. Ball, Hockin. 
Evidences of Christianity—Class I: (J. Greek Testament, John—Class I: Royle, 

C. Pinoock, Reynolds), W. Thomas, Ball, Thomas, Meek. Passed: Bertram, 
(Harding, Robinson). Class II: Ritcey, Powell, Webber.
Jewett, Folkins, R. Smith (Killam, Pur- Old Testament exegesis (Hebrew C)— 
dy). Steel, Cowie, Llewellyn (F. Cochrane, Class- II: Strothard. Passed: Ipsh. 
Nase), (McSweeny, Russell). Paesed: Old Testament history—Class I: Grimes,
Holmes, Belyea, Jost, Doe. Ka^ies,T-,

Ethics—Class I: Robinson, Reynolds cliffe, Powell, Pugh, Stebbings. Passed: 
(Beazley, Rand), (Hills, Holmes), Hard- (Meek Webber).
ing. Class II: Corley, Jewett, Cochrane, English Bible, Pentateuch-CUss I: 
McSweeny, Ritcey (Smith, Cowie), Russell, Reynolds lhomas), Ritcey Ckss II: 
Llewellyn. Passed: Belyea, Royle, Beal, K^le, Ball, Steel, Powell. Passed: Web- 
Folkins, Doe, Jost.

Constitutional history—Class I: Lord.
Class II: E. Borden,, Folkins, Graham,
Lockhart, Gregg, Hayward, Tyler, Hooper.
Passed: Layton, R. P*. Borden, Vickery.

Hebrew A—Class I: Hockin. Class H:
Ritcey. Passed: Stebbings.

Hebrew B—Class II: Rateliffe, Beazley.
Calculus—Class I: J. C. Pincock, Kil

lam, Elderkin, MacAfee. Class II: Adrian,
Hockin, Small, A. W. Smith, Davis,
Ritchie. Passed: Hood, R. N. Pincock.

Jun. mathematics—Class I: J. C. Pin
cock, Chesley, Patterson.

Soph, mathematics—Class I: (Astbury 
and Chesley), Patterson, McDougall,
Thompson, Craig, Elderkin, McLeod. Class 
II: McAlmon, Lumsden, Harris, A. Atkin-

i

TX/TEN wanted for automobile driving Æd 
111 repair business; $25 for rogd djjrmg 
course, easy payments; largest*andp best 
school. Also correspondence cour# lwhome 
study. Send stamp tor cataloujfcvr Boston 

. Auto School. 343 Tremont street^jposton. ^

SERIES." Largest list ot hardy 
suited tor the Province ot New 
specially recommended by the N.J 
ment ot Agriculture. Apply 
Season now starting. Liberal 

1 weekly. Permanent situation. 
Allngton, Toronto, Ontario.

VriBA 
•a. Dl

rlek.
Spring ton.

CHERS boldine, first or second ci 
professions J certificates wanted imm<

-tmlw Oalorfow tAfi »A tRQ net JliOütK W*S,Edmonton Teachers* Agency, Edmonton, JKta

A
Schr

mastfli
TXT EN WANTED—Reliable men in 
JyJL callty throughout Canada Jto advertise 

tor goods, tack up showoaetUS trees, 
wnoee, bridges, and all coiicpieqSi places; also distribute small adver#jâT matter; 
commission or salary; $88 per mplth and ex
penses $4 per day; steady empl^Bient to good 
reliable men; no experience nqpeaary. Write 

particulars. Empire Medicine Company^ 
don. Ont.

lo-
S

B<

tor
DANGEROUS TO NAVIGATION.

New York, Dec 21—Steamer Baltic (Br),from 
Liverpool, reports Dec 17, lat 47 17, long 45, 
passed an iceberg about 200 feet long and 60 
feet high.

Lon
blues, greens, reds, pur

ples and all the varying shades of the 
colors are giving much tone and color to 
holiday buying, these beautiful bags, purses 
or belts in the glassy finished colored lea
thers being most acceptable as Christmas 
gifts. These novelties promise well foh the 
rg^son that they are particularly effective 
against the dark background of the smart 
tailored walking suit.

1X/TEN WANTED—In every locality in 
IT-Lada to advertise our goods, tacklup 
cards In all conspicuous places andfHstj 
small advertising matter. Commiss 
ary $83 per month and expenses j 
Steady work the year round; er 
plan; no experience required. Wrl 
tlculare. Wm. R. Warner Med. 
don, Ont., Canada.

eee
te \

Ft day, 
ly new 

for par- 
o., Lon-

-
Friday, Deo. 20. 

Ogilvie, for Quincy 
& Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, Powell,West- 
port; schrs Mystery, Thompson, Chance Har
bor; Ariadne, Outhouse, Lepreaux.

Saturday, Dec. 21.
Coastwise—Barge No 4, Tufts, Parrsboro; 

schrs Margaret, Stinmonde, St George; W C 
Clarke, Joy, Grand Manan; Abana, Glaspy, 
St Martins; Annie Pearl, Sterling, River He
bert; Ella and Jennie, ^Foster.

Monday, Dec. 23.
Schr Preference, 242, Gale, for Bridgeport 

(Conn), A Cushing & Co, 319,814 feet spruce 
planks, etc.

Coastwise—Tug Sprlnghlll. Cook, Parrsboro, 
with barge No 3; schrs Ruby O'Donnell, fish
ing; Swan, Thurber, Freeport.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.Schr George L Slipp, 
(Mass), Stetson, Cutler gBoston,Dec. 21—The value of schooner Nim

bus, before reported abandoned at sea, is 
stated to be $24,000.

Beaufort, N C, Dec 20—Schooner Augustus 
Welt is in same condition ; offer made to tow 
her to destination for $800.

Highland Light, Dec 21—There is a small 
schooner anchored off Pamet River. She has 
her flag in rigging and life savers have gone 
to her.

Portland, Me, Dec 20—A cablegram from 
Liverpool to the wife of the captain atfhounces 
the safe arrival of Captain Parsons and crew 
of schooner Gardiner B Reynolds at Liver
pool.

Schooner Woodward Abrahams went ashore 
on flats here .today, but floated uninjured.

Yarmouth, N S, Dec 23—Schooner Oceanic, 
of LaHave, from New York, ie ashore at Half 
Moons. No other particulars.

10-14-eaw-d
1

i•J

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character .energy 
and push cân make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT.” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

CANADA’S FIRST Till 
PLATE PLANT STARTS

I

MORE THAR 100 
UNDESIRABLES SEHT 

BACK OR THE ERAMPIAR

her.
Hermeneutics—Claes I: Corley, Grimes, 

Thomas, Hockin. Class II: Royle, Pugh, 
Powell, Stebbings, Baines, Ferguson. Pass
ed: Webber, Meek.

Dod's origin and nature of Bible—Class 
I: R. C. Buckley.

Hebrew history—Class I: R. C. Buck-

sailed.

Friday, Dec. 20.
Stmr Coraicao, Pickering, tor Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, paaa and mdse.
; Saturday, Deo. 21.

Stmr Cape Breton, McDonald, for Sydney 
(C B).

Toronto, Dec. 23—(Special)—W.. J. Wee- 
ley Allison, president of the Canada Tin 
Plate & Sheet Steel Company, of Morris, 
burg, presented to Premier Whitney this 
morning the first sheet of tin plate manu
factured in Canada. The plant, which 
commenced operations a few days ago, is 
the only one in the dominion. It coel 
$500,000.

\ CHARTERS.

The following charters are announced by 
Messrs. Scammell Brothers in their weekly 
circular, dated New York December 21: Br 
steamer Leuctra, 1,950 tons, trans-Atlantic 
trade, one trip on time charter, basis 4s 6d 
Delivery New York, redelivery Mediterranean, 
January: Br schooner Georgina Roop, 423 
tons. Brunswick to Oporto, lumber, at or 
about SSs, January; Br steamer Pontiac, 2,071 
tons, ü S and Brazil trade, one round trip 
basis about 3s, January; Br steamer Hlmera’, 
2,351 tons. New York, to three ports. River 
Plate, case oil, 21c, January; Br schooner 
Marjorie J Sumner, 355 tons, Weymouth (N 
S). to Clenfugos, lumber, 16; Br schooner 

j Ethyl B Sumner, 353 tons, same from Anna-

ley.
Engineering.

The McClelan Sctibol of Applied Science, 
list of engineering students in order of 
rank for the first term of the collegiate 
year, 1907-8.

General Physics, 1st div., MacDougall,
MacKay; 2nd div., Boone, Pickup, Mac- 
Kenzie, Storey, Snook, Gear.

. First year Engineering Physics—let div., 
son, Shanklin, MacKay, Boone, Allison, | Misg che8iey; 2nd div., MacKay, Mac- 
Dibblee, Doane, McWilliams, Hollis, Me-, Dougall Pickard, Boone, Ryan, Storey,
Kenzie, Somers, Hamilton, Biggart, Pet-! MacICenzie, Freeman, 
ers, W. Ferguson, Gear, Estey. Passed: I Freshman Mathematics—1st div., Mac- 
K. Bates, Godwin, King, Hayes, McGm- Dougaii; 2nd div.. Pickard, Ryan, Mac- 
ley, S. Pickup, Snook, Leaman, Russell, Kenzie, Boone, McMulkin, Storey, Mur- 
Storey, Parker. rayj Pickup, Carter, Snook, Freeman.

Freshman mathematics—Class I: Irving, Sophomore Mathematics—1st div., Mac- 
Knight, Bartlett, McDougall, Andrews, W. Dougall, Elderkin; 2nd div., Luma^en,
Pickup. Class II: Kaye, Logan, Pickard,. Shanklin, MacKay, Boone, Dibblee, Mac- 
Ryan, McKay, Gear, McKenzie, Stewart, | Kenzie, Gear.
Boone, Marsters, Heal, Jewett, Hartley, i Freshman, Descriptive Geometry—1st 
Bond, Kent, Wright, Hanson, Buffett,1 div., MacKay, Young, Elderkin, Mac- 
Gass, Beer, F. Ferguson, Dixon, Wheeler, Dougall, MacKenzie, Pickup, Snook,
McMulkin, A. Cochrane, Storey, Murray, Boone; 2nd div., Freeman, McMulkin,Pare 
(S. Pickup and Donkin), Carter, Snook, ker, Carter, Daniel, Gear, Storey.
Freeman. Passed: Daniel, Moeher, Pare Lettering—1st, div., Vickery, Shanklin;

French. lb?r’’ ™ac?ay' uv1'™’.,‘ the fisheries issued today shows that the
Advanced English—Claes I: (McLeod Dougall, (Pickup, Freeman, McKenzie), , ,

and W. Thomas), Oulton, Craig, Hills,’ (Boone, Carter), (Carver, McMulkin, Pick- whole catch ot hahenes in our waters by 
Harper, Robinson, F. Cochrane (McCully \ ard), Evans, Daniel, (Mosher, Murray, i Canadians, including fish products, seals, 
and Ritcey). Claes II: E. Borden, Gra-j Snook), Gear, Godwin, Fawcett. j e^c., during the season of 1906 is valued
ham (G. Borden and Estey), Ripley R. ! Free-Hand Drawing at over $26,250,000.
Smith, Ruesell, Folkins, Cowie, Beazley,: : With the exception of last year, when
Jewett. Passed: McAlmon, J. Mc-j lat dlv> Ryan, McMulkin, (Shanklin,! the phenomenal catch of salmon in Brit-
Sweeney, McGinley (Gregg and Hooper), ! gnookj Pickup), (Evans, McKay), Storey; i ish Columbia swelled the total value of
(Tyler and Watt), Lockhart, D. Mc- 2nd div., Daniel, (Carter, MacDouglas, the fisheries beyond $29,000,000, this is
Sweeney, Fleming, Layton. ; Pickard, (Boone, Freeman), Carver, Gear, the largest aggregate on record, exceed-

Sophomore English—Class I : Rand, Me- ; Mosher, MacKenzie, Goodwin, Murray. ! ing the famous catch of 1901 by $500,000.
Leod, Astbury, Craig (Estey and Peters). ' i This decrease is mostly attributed to the
Class II: (Doane and Somers), M. Bates, Shopwork A—(Woodworking.) British Columbia salmon industry.
BiTÏ (hevman <A1lT 1st div., Snook, Shanklin,Pickup, (Ryan, 1 , The deeP eea fishe™=° ü°Lthe ,mari‘
and A. Atkinson), King, Hamilton (Me- -, V \ j:.. d____vr___ 1’.. ir . time provinces received $159,015 as boun-Elmon and McGinley), D. Hunton, Clark, îra?,.By'’,p- , ’i, , ’ n ; ,y’z,f c ties for their respective catches of fish
W. Ferguson. Passed: Class I: Chesley! Mulkl”’ M-cKenri, ’ (MaC" for the season of 1906.
De Bury, L. Borden (Harris and Hollis),, 0U®a ’ ’ * | the owners of 957 fishing vessels and their
Baker, Hayes, Patterson, McWilliam, Ben- Shopwork B—(Forging.) crews received $68,208. The balance, $90,-
nett, J. Hunton, K. Bates, Vickery, God- ! ! 807, was distributed amongst 20,871 boat
win (Doe and Thompson). j 1st div., (Boone, Snook),MacKay,Storey, fishermen.

Freshman English—Class I: Knight, Cor- McMulkin, (Fawcett, McDougall); 2nd For the past season the province of 
ley, Grimes, A. W. Smith, M. Bates, div., (Cummings, Murray), (Daniel,Evans, Nova Scotia received nearly double the 
Class II: R. Thomas, Baines, Andrews, MacKenzie), (Godwin, Goodwin), Caiyer, amount of the bounty paid to the*other 
Buffett, Wright (Bartlett and Logan), Gear, Mosher. | three provinces, viz., $99,518; Quebec, $34,-
Pugh (Davis and Marsters), Gass, Donkin, Second Year Enmneerimr Phvsics 410; New tirurtewick; $16,247, and Prince
(Fisher and Kaye), (F. Ferguson and b6C Dd ïear ^n^neerm8 Physics. Edward Island, $8,839.
Ritchie), Hartley, Powell, Irving, Bond. 1st div., Small, MacAfee; 2nd div., El- Since its inception (1882) the sum of 
Passed: Royle, Adrian, Meek (W. Pick- derkin, A. W. Smith, Adrian, J. T. Davis. $3,949,701 has been distnuuted amongst 
up and Webber), (Heal and MacAfee), the fishermen of the maritime provinces.
Ryan, Hood, R. H. Pincock, Dixon, Llew- Statics,
dlyn, Kent (Scott and A. Cochrane). Han- 2nd ^ Small> A w. Smith.

Calculus.

vM. SINCLAIR’S Ottawa, Dec. 22—More than 100 immi
grants were deported yesterday from Hali
fax by the Allan liner Grampian. They 
had not the necessary amount of money 
to keep them until they got work. Among 
those deported were seventeen Bulgarians 
who were stranded in Toronto.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Le Have, Dec 14—Old, schr Carl E Richard,

Hilton, Barbados.
Mahone Bay, Dec 17—Ard, schr Saratoga,

Winters, Boston. i
Louisburg, C B, Dec IB—Cld, stmr Domin

ion, Dawson, Boston.
Liverpool, Dec 19—Ard, schr Avalon, Whar

ton, Bay of Islands.
Yarmouth, Dec 18—Ard, tug Underwriter,

^with bark Mabel I Morris, from New York 
yla Boeton, to repair (and tug eld 19 for Bos- lpo"fi;"(N s'): ïr'tark EmeraariT^TonT

Old 20-Tug Lord Roberta, Weley, tor St j B^'scho^er ’ AdMls'"™-”’ $6'50' February!
John. — ... -

65 BRUSSELS STREET
in the city you can ge

•Men’s Hand-Made 
Long Boots

CHAS. FAWCETT LEFT 
$400,000 ESTATE TO 

HIS THREE CHILDRENNOVA SCOTIA FISHER
MEN GOT $100,000 IN 

BOUNTY IN 1906

Every pair made in our own shop of 
whole stock. Long legs. Heavy bottom. ----- *—“*“» tons, Gulfport to

Loulaburg, Dec 2O-0M, stmr Catalone, Wil- 299 “tons.’ H?nfax ’to Gtonfî^s, ^umbtr11^

S H'aUtax Lc 21-Ard, stmrs Castle Ventry, TjoiZTxB)'1™!^ t°ft
Bndd'sthlhn'f^Nflde)1PMd(tidff™CNaew ?ork" B Sumner’ Elizabethport to aLuS
find, St John s (NfldJ, and sld for New York, ponSi coa] $1; schooner W P Hood, 633 tons
Corsican, St John (N B) and sailed ; Phl!adelphla to St John (N B). coal, p t Br
tor Liverpool, 22, barkentlne C. R t,ark j s Bennett, 299 tons, New York to
L Perry' BMt0n; 6en" Hall,a*' coa1' P t; schooner Lucia Porter 285
lac, St John via ports. tons, Philadelphia to Lvnn coal $1 is* nr

rid Fame° Boston^0 JamaIca* bark Gladys, 1.346 tone. Portland or Tacoma
Ml£TÆ£w^ Stmrs Brlardene, to U K or Continent, grain, 30s, December, 

from Tusket (N S); schrs Annie M W, from 
Boston; Unity, from South Amboy.

Sld—Stmr Castle Ventry, from Philadelphia;
Senlac, from St John (N B), via ports.

Yarmouth, Dec 18—Ard barkt Mabel I 
Meyers, from Boston for repairs, 1 ntow of 
tug Underwriter.

Sld 19th—Tug Underwriter, for Boston.
Halifax, N S, Dec 22—Ard stmr Ulunda, 

from Liverpool via St John’s (NfldJ 
Bridgewater, Dec 16—In port schr G S 

Troop, Pentz, for Barbados, loading.
Hantsport, N S, Dec 16—In port schr Laura 

C, Creaser, for Havana, loading.

Sackville, N. B., Dec. 23—(Special)— 
Charles Fawcett’s will was probated here 
on Saturday. The estate values at $400,- 
000. It is divided equally between the 
deceased’s children, Horace E., Charles 
W., and Mrs. Fred Ryan. The homestead 
goes to Charles W. „

$3.50 per pair
Almost Double of Quebec, New Bruns

wick and R. E. Island—Total Catch 
Worth $26,250,000.

A. R. Slipp, LL. B.
R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B.

LEVI HART, WEALTHY 
HALIFAX MERCHANT, DEAD

Slipp & Hanson
WOOD ALCOHOL KILLED 

NORTH SHORE MAN
Barrlsters-at-Law,

FREDERICTON, N. B. 
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection. rOttawa, Dec. 23—The annual report of

Halifax, Dec. 23—(Special)—Levi Hart, 
the last of the old school of West India / 
merchants in Halifax, died at midnight 
after five days’ illness of pneumonia. He 
was in his eighty-second year. Mr. Hart 
was a native of Guysboro. Up to 1857 he 
was in business in Canso. The following 
year he came to Halifax and entered the 
firm of B. Wier & Co. At the time of hia 
death he was president of Levi Hart &
Son, Ltd. Mr. Hart was a man of con
siderable wealth, and was a director of the 
Halifax School for the Blind. Two child
ren survive.

TOM WHITE WASi Campbellton, N. B., Dec. 23.—Oswald 
Robinson, aged about forty, died on Sun
day morning at one of the Shives camps 
on the South Branch of the, Kedgwick, 
115 miles from here, as the result of drink
ing wood alcohol. His remains were 
brought to Campbellton yesterday aftere

A WITNESS ONLY
In The Telegraph of Dec. 4 an item ap

peared concerning the activity of several 
deputies in a Scott act case. It might 

ave been inferred from the item that the

i:
BRITISH PORTS.

Manchester, Dec 18—Ard, stmr Bostonian,Aliav
mnthorities were trying to arrest Tom B”8„t0°- „ „„„ noon. The alcohol was in a box with a
^^hite, of Centreville, Carlebon county, on ^en^Pugwash via Sydney (C B). % ’ cord wrapped around it. Robinson on

a charge of liquor celling. As a matter of Liverpool, Dec 18—Ard, stmr Lake Manlto- Thursday last returped to the camp from a 
fact he was wanted as a witness only. He ha, St John. ..... _ . , trip to the supply camp. It is thought he

x escaped at the time, but subsequently ap- i Nf°u^0arkpt011, Dec r ' 6 mr eu 00 c- ; wanted a drink and pried the box open
'■j—eared m court. A Woodstock despatch Queenstown, Dec. 20.—Ard, stmrs Lusitania, ' and drank a small portion of the wood 

(leading with the matter says: New York for Liverpool; Celtic, New York alcohol. He had to smash the top off the
About Dec. 5 Inspector Colpitte laid in- j X^ensm™’. Dec IM^Cedric, from ‘ha bottle in. order to get the drink. He 

formation against Shednck Perkins, hotel Liverpool for New York. had a flaBk in h,s P°cket and he emptied
keener Centreville for ten first offences Brow Head, Dec. 20—Steamer Empress of some of the contente of the bottle into
end oi^e second offence for violation of the ! Britai9v st Jahn ,or Liverpool via Halifax, it. The flask was found in his bunk.
Scott act. J. c. Hartley, for defendant, is | ^sharpnesZ® Dec irArd smr Ostergotland, Shortly after drinking the wood alcohol, 
fighting the second offence charge, on the . Montreal via Chatham. ; Robinson become delirious and remained

that there had been a previous I Glasgow, Dec 20-Ard, stmr Tritonia, St in that state until his death. He called 
second offence charge. Decision wUl be j£ot‘DeHLs.d, stmr Tunis,an. St constantly for his mother, 
given on all the cases soon. Tom White | John via Halifax.
W«« wanted solely as a witness against ' Liverpool, Dec 21-Ard stmr Empress ot 
w When Deputy Foster appeared1 Brltaln- st John and Hall,ax-

.

HAMILTON MURDERER *
TO DIE FRIDAY

Of this amount

iOttawa, Dec. 23—(Special)—The cabinet 
today refused to grant clemency for Jake 
Sunfield, under death sentence at Hamil
ton for murder committed there. The ex
ecution will take place on Friday.

THE LOCAL JUDGE.
(Argonaut.)

Judge George Grey, of Delaware, at the 
recent dinner of the Farmers’ Club at Senator 
Cameron’s farm near Lancaster (Pa.), talked 
of the former American fondness for titles. 
“It is a fondness that has now almost disap
peared,” said Judge Grey. We have become 
a more cultivated people and we have learn
ed to value titles at their real worth. But 
in the past it was different. Take my own 
title, the title of judge, for instance. I was 
traveling in the country in my youth, and 
one day at a hotel there sat beside me a 
man whom everybody addressed as *judge.’ 
When the judge got up and went away I said 
to my neighbor on the other side: ‘Is that 
gentlem 
judge?’ 
ply.^ He

LONDON PAPER CALLS 
ALL-RED PROJECT 

B00DLERS' SCHEME

Perkins.
with a subpoena White escaped for the 

Later he appeared as a witness

London, Dec 22—Ard, stmr Kanawha, St 
John and Halifax.

Sld—Stmr St John City, Halifax and St 
John.

Queenstown, Dec 22—Sld, stmr Campania, 
New York.

Kingston, Ja., Dec 7—Ard, schr Omega, 
Barkhaus, Pascagoula.

Greenock, Dec 21—Sld etmr Alcides, for St 
John (N B.)

Bermuda, Dec 21—Sld stmr Ocamo, Coffin, 
for St John.

Kingston, Ja, Dec 21—Sld Kathinka (Nor), 
Torsen, for St John.

/against Perkins, _but swore that he had 
bought no liquor. Magistrate Dibblee said 
it was ridiculous for him to run away and 
then come later and swear that he got no 
liquor from Perkins.

DESPERATE ACT OF 
INSANE CARLET0N 

COUNTY INVALID
Adv. German—Claes I: M. Smith, 

Craig. Passed: A. Cowie.
Sophomore German—Claes II: Bigney. 

Passed: R. Smith, Beal.
Freehman German—Class I: Wright, 

Stewart, M. Atkinson. Class II: Ripley, 
(Allison and McGinley), Bond, Maretere. 
JKassed: M. Bennett, J. McSweeney.

Advanced French—Clase 1: Hills, Gra
ham, Harper. Claee II: Folkins, E. Bor
den, G. Borden. Passed: Watt.

Sophomore French—Class I: Rand, Aet- 
bury, Hawker, Davison, DeBury. Class 
II: Hamilton, McWilliam, Peters, Doane, 
Harris, Patterson, Clark, Hayes, K. Bates, 
King, Godwin, McElmon. Passed: Vick
ery, A. Atkinson, Tyler, Jost, Doe, J. 
Hunton.

Freehman French—Claes I: Rand, Rob
son, Bartlett, Stewart, Mies Knight, Buf
fett, Knight. Class II: Estey, Irving, An
drews, Jost, Ferguson, Donkin. Passed: 
Doe, Kaye, North, Ryan, Chesley, Han
son, Guptill, Gass.

Geology—Class II: Harding, Cowie. 
Passed: Hayward, J. McSweeney, Ruseell.

Organic chemistry—Class II: Purdy, Bel
yea. Passed: Nase.

Qualitative analysis—Clase I: Somers, 
Small. Class II: MacAfee, Knight, Elder
kin, Ritchie. G. Borden, Lumsden, A. W. 
Smith, Adrian, Hollis, Dibblee, Yeung.

Montreal, Dec. 23.—A special London 
cable says: The Investors Review, com
menting on the Times’ leader on the All- 
Red route, says he must be a witty fel
low that writes that leader on this most 
impudent of boodler promotions. His per
formance is quite as good as that of Ba
laam’s ass, the other way about. He 
came to bless and succeeds in damning

1st div., Elderkin, McAfee; 2nd div., 
Adrian, Hockin, Small, Smith, J. T. Davis, 
Ritchie.J- B- McManus Oo. Affairs. Hartland, N. B., Dec. 23—Last night, 

at about 11.30, Clarence Day, who lives 
with his brother in a neat little cottage 
at Somerville, went suddenly insane. He 
has been an invalid for a long time and 
while alone threw all the bedding and 
other portable property, including valu
ables of his own and his brother’s, out of 
the window and set them on fire. Then, 
dad only in his undershirt, he ran to a 

1st div., A. W. Smith, Small; 2nd div., neighbor's house and said tramps had at- 
MacAfee, Ritchie, (R. Pincock, Adrian.) I tacked him and burned up his stuff. The

1 neighbors put out the fire after 
thing was destroyed but the house itself, 
but young Day continued to “see things,’’ 
was quite violent and was restrained with 
difficulty. This young fellow has suffered 
from tuberculosis for two years, during 
which time he lias taken the outdoor 
treatment, sleeping every night, summer 
and winter, in a tent out doors. He has 
recovered from the acute stage of the 
disease, but for some time his mind has 
been weak and his foolish act of last night 
is attributed to mental aberration. He 
will likely be taken to the Provincial Hos- 
Eital,

Kinematics.
In the matter of the winding up of the 

j g. McManus Co., Memramcook, yestere FOREIGN PORTS
dav afternoon, H. F. Puddington, one of
the liquidators, made application for a St Lucia, Dec 19—Sld, stmr Hlmera,Bennett,
further meeting to be held in Montreal on IrTam^i1co,aiDecC019^Sld,Crtmr>rcunaxa, Stare with telling effect. It needs nothing more 
Man. 3, at 11 a. m. The order was grant- j ratt, for Delaware Breakwater for orders. than a careful perusal of the article to 

and at the suggestion of A. H. Haning- Ph'ladelPtHa Dec 19-Ard stmr Platea, damn the project altogether, and damned 
ton a further order was made for the Sft%^™fsanBec li^sid! stmr Leuctra, it will be. Not even Mr. Haldane, sec- 
taking of stock in tne store, inere is a Grady, for New York. retary of war, dare turn on the overflow- 1
■possibility of Judge McLeod presiding at Ponce, P R, Dec 12 Ard, schr Lady of jng torrent of his wordiness in support 

Vw* npTf meetim? a Avon, Steele, St John.he nt. g- M City Dec 17—Bound south, schr Gyp-
sum Emperor, Hilsboro.

Philadelphia, Dec 17—Ard, stmr Nora.Houge,
St Anns (C B).
Sydney, C. B.
^Boston, Dec 20—Ard, schr Valdare, Bear 

Yarmouth, 
ur, Yarmouth.

Cld—Schrs Alma Nelson, La Have, F & B 
Glvan, St John.

Calais, Me, Dec 20—Ard, schrs Marcus Ed
wards, New York; Lucille, do; J Kennedy,
Boston.

Sld—Schr Orinoco, Parrsboro.
City Island, Dec 20w-Bound south, schr 

Moravia, Llscombe.
New York, Dec 20—Ard, schr Silver Spray,

South Amboy for Eastport.
Old—Stmr Lucania, Liverpool;schr Oceanic,

Halifax.

1st div., Small, (Smith, Elderkin); 2nd 
div., MacAfee, Adrian, Ritchie, Dibblee.

Surveying.
1st div., Small, Smith; 2nd div., Ad

rian.

an a United States judge or a local 
‘He’s a local jedge, sir,’ was the re- 
was jedge of a boss race last

ed,
General Chemistry.

Iwm^Eend*àevery-Qualitative Analysis.
Hampton Loafer Fined.

Hampton, N. B., Dec. 23—This morn
ing at the court house before Magistrate 
James W. Smith, Edward Kennedy, who 
resides with hie mother and brothers on 
a~Jarm back of Hampton, was fined $4 
and costs $5, or twenty days in jail, un
der the vagrant act upon the information 
of Alexander McManus, I. C. R. baggage- 
master here, tor being drunk and acting 
in a disorderly manner, and impeding 
pedestrians on the station platform on 
Saturday last.

1st div., Small; 2nd div., MacAfee, El
derkin, Ritchie, Lumsden/ A. W. Smith, 
Adrian, Dibblee, Young.

Sophomore, Descriptive Geometry. 1iver; tug Underwriter. 
Sld—Stmr Prince Arth

\ T°.C*0S

t ae&flgi
( H«ÆT WRITE TOJWY.

Tie r. X. lydBCo., Limited
pit Victoria Streets, 
[■oronto, Cm. DeotC

CE TOO M will 
of YSobe

RH 1st div., Smith, MacAfee, Small; 2nd 
div., Davis, Adrian, Lumsden. iave used Kent*

L,__ . success, am'
remedy for Spa*Materials of Construction.

1st div., Small,. Smith, Elderkin, Pip- 
cock; 2nd div., Lumsden, Adrian, Dibblee, 
Davis, Ritchie, Young, McAfee,

etc.
Accept no
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A GREAT SALE
OF OVERCOATS

$4.95 to $18.00

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

York; J. Primrose and deB. Carritte, of 
this city. The funeral will take place to
day, with interment in Amherst.urn IK SHERIFF REFUSED

TO HOLD MR. CLARK
nect the other two with the Kim
ball and the cotton factory breaks. 
At the Kimball building the glass over 
the door was found broken and also one 
of the panes of glass was smashed in. The 
police say the thieves could have entered 
either way. The office door inside was 
forced. J. Mayer, of the firm of Mayer & 
Son, said yesterday that they had missed 
considerable property lately and had asked 
the police to keep a look out.

FOUR 1TTEMPTS 
IT ROBBERY Mrs. Mary Oomben.Capt. Thomas Clarke, of the tug Nep

tune, is confined to his home with blood 
poisoning of the hand.

There were eleven marriages and thirty- 
two births in the city la|f week. Sixteen ' 
of the babies were boys.

The death of Mrs. Mary Comben, wife of 
Rev. Charles Comben, occurred at her 
residence, 20 City road, quite suddenly at 
5 o’clock Sunday morning. Although Mrs. 
Comben had been in frail health for a 
number of years, no symptoms unusually 
alarming were noticed until a few hours 
before her death. Much sympathy will be 
expressed for the family in their bereave
ment.

Mrs. Comben, who was a native of Port
land, Dorsetshire (Eng.), was in her 
seventy-fourth year. As the wife of a 
Methodist minister, she spent' the early 

of her married life in Newfoundland,

Humorous Complication Arises 
in Action Taken by W. A. 

Quinton

Three Arrests In North End 
Booty Practically

IN AND ABOUT THE STABLEi Miss Daley\ William and George Daley 
wish to thank all friends for kindness 

The modern horse is, like the modern shown in their recent bereavement.
Nil man, an artificial product, and, like him 

also, is easily affected by healthy sur- 26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

Manager Gorbell, of the Seamen’s Mis- i

— «. ~ a. ™ S,.1", SfiS” liÜTSKrIANblNb rnUM WIINUUW few of the principles of modem samta- thanking him for kindness to them.
tion which are not applicable to the horse --------------
stables; for example, a dry and well-drain- By order of the collector of customs the A, Clark Named ifl It—County

Thomas Connell Captured by Police- *d »te plenty of air, an abundance of — ^^P^rThvery^f ofri£ Opposition Candidate Before Sheriff
man firopr in Maupr'c limit Shnn- BUnhght and ample ventllatl0n ™th°Ut mas parcels tonight and Tuesday nights
man breer in Mayers Junk chop draughts, are all indispensable. How often jq o’clock.
Cotton Mill, J. H. Kimball it Son's one finds, on visiting farms, that there

. . ,, | . __ are cesspools under or close to the horse Ernest Appleby, formerly of St. John,
Office, and A, Likely S Uttice stable, and frequently a large quantity has been engaged for solo work in St.

1 of manure is allowed to remain in close Paul’s church choir, Montreal, of which Tuesday Dec 24
proximity to the stable door. Men who F. H. Blair, once organist in St. Andrew’s __
have given the subject considerable at- church in this city, is conductor. . Humorous complications ,aTD®e ^ J
tention claim, and with reason, that these -------------- ln, coition with the Qumton-Oark case

What is believed to have been a care- conditiona are detrimental to the health,’ The Frank White Catering Company "““X, 'v^totoavTiokthefiret the residence of Collector Graham, Marks asATXCD OC TACTC
fully laid plan to break, enter and rob 0f the horse and should never be tolerated and the St. John Ice Company have not d imiL otqo damages street. Miss Colter, formerly of Frederic- ALL A MATTER Ur I Ab I t
Several places of business in the North if by any means they can be avoided, been able to agree on the question of the H n k th st T i _ TOUntv i ton, has been with her sister, Mrs. Henry ________
End on Saturday evening was frustrated As to the construction and the accommo- former using the shoot-the-chutos as a Qg ;tioa “and,date, because of state i Graham, for a number of years. She was 
by the vigilant work of the police. There dation required m the farm stable there toboggan shde and that plan has been ^ lafit wee’k £ thc nomination i atncken with paralysis several years ago,
were four practically unsuccessful attempts y'l be_ a, 8reat variety of opinion. Many given up. proceedings in Keith’s assembly rooms.
at robbery and three young married men, fa™ tables are elaborate, while others -------- ~ Owing to a mistake, the writ for the ar-
eu well known to the police, are under are meagre m all that pertmns to the T. Rankine & Sons, biscuit manufacture of®he defendant was made out in the
nrrpRt Th». tiIappr <mtprpd wore J H comfort of the animals or convenience m ers received m their mail Friday $100 - . . nl , , , ... l, ..£^banChoffire KimM Street the Corn- handling them and their equipment. It conscience money. The letter accompany- °f A- A- Clark, a distant relative of - The death of Miss Catherine Garlm oc-
wall Cotton Mill Wall street- j Maver & >s «aid that in Great Britain, more than jng waa posted here Thursday. It mere- *^r' 9 ar^ an<lf "Xu ^ curred yesterday at the residence of Ed-
Eom iutiT warehouse^ Main’ street Ind in any other country, the horse is at once lygstated that the money was owed the Canada and on Mr Clark attending with ward Friel, 59 Pitt street. Mr Fnel who Guelph, Dec. 15-Farmers attending the
bons, junk warehouse Main street, ana companion of man and in firm hl« ball at the court house, the sheriff re- ; half-brother of Miss Carlin, is the Winter Fair who have gone extensively IntoJ. A. Likely s office,street;^Those »%^a“/aw^LT’lT^ ^ —-------- f-sed to execute the writ. only surviving relative in St. John. Mrs. there,sing o. W c^iw*^ aU

rangement and the construction of a “gen- At Chubb's comer on Saturday Auc-, The formality of arresting Mr. C a McCart, a sister, died about two years ; ral3ing the best stock than ln raising the com-
tleman’s stable” are of an importance sec- tioneer Lantalum sold half of a double admitting him to bail will be gone through ag0- The funeral wiU be held on Tues- mon class, whether In cattle hogs or sheep. ,
ond only to that of the dwelling house it-, wooden dwelling house in Paradise Row, today as soon as new documents have been day at 2.30 p. m. _____ TheyaU ^^tter re^n^r
self; indeed it may be stated with truth owned by W. J. Harding. The property Prepared. , , there is a great deal more pleasure in raising
that in some cases the accommodation i9 freehold. Isaac D. Murray became the « is understood that earlier in the cl y R. L. Black, Bx-M. P. P. a first class animal of any kind than the or-
provided for his equine «-ants claims purchaser for $1,510._____ ' ^vh^dTln^a^ncario^o Chief ”jue- Amherat, N. S.. Dec. 23-(Special)- ^
for th o^U belonging thiThuman family. Letters mailed in St. John seven years «ce Tuck for an order to hold the defend- Word ^gonffovl1 “This

What are the essentials in a horse ago were delivered last week They were 1 ant to bail for $300, the amount of the death at Boston, where he had gone tor a , ( second year exhibiting here, he. V, , f essentials in a norse ago were delivered last week, xney were claimed Â bailable capias for surgical operation, of R. L. Black, ex-M. ; aaid> 'but the Judge told me that this ani-
stable. First there -are stalls, each one ot sent from this city in 1900 to Percy I air- ® , .* . f ,, . ... , 1 p p rn- Cumberland Deceased who mal in another year should be fit to go towhich should be six feet wide. The di- weather, of St. John, 'one of the men in ; $300 was then issued for the sheriff to F Vamtetto*. Deceased wno mal ghow at chl 1 got a

least nine feet long South Africa with the Canadian troops, 1 execute and in the ordinary course of pro- was seventy years ol; age, was atspecial prize for this steer also, as being the
cedure Hanington & Hanington, the de-, a promment factor m Cumberland county best ln the county of Wellington,
fondant’s solicitors were notified to pro- politics. In 1886 he with George W. For- ”i am satisfied there is good money in
duce Mr. Clark at the court house. est contested the county in the Conser-| falsing ^the very best =to*y g0®ac attention

Accompanied by his brother, George vative interest, the late T. R. Black and ,tQ tbe bUSinesSf but if you have a taste for it
rUrlr and Aid J W Van wart, for the John McFarlane being the Liberal candi- you don’t mind the work.”
purpose of going his bail, Mr. Clark at- dates The Bkck8 were ele^L^ ^TavMrTo8^^ “”m,^
tended before the sheriff about 4 p. m. In 1900 the deceased again ran, this time said_ ..Thla fall i made $700 in prizes at the 
It was then discovered that the name of as an independent, the Conservatives hay- fall fairs, but the expenses of exhibiting took 
. . n1 i QT.1-lûOTOri tv,- writ where-; ing refused him a nomination owing to his* about $350. This money stringency is touchingA. A. Clark appeared on the writ, wnere __. ® . . nttlp ” he added “The last three salesthe sheriff refused to execute it by having voted on several occasions with made j b’rought notes Instead of cash, which

the government. This election he was shows that that article Is a bit scarce.” 
defeated. He was also prominent in tern- Among other prizes, Mr. Govenlock captur- 
perance work, holding high offices in the ed first at both Toronto and London last fallo c rn tj_____ _ „ -L _ and is confident that between prize moneybone of Temperance. For some yeaje he and sales o( thoroughbred stock, he can make
has been residing at Weymouth (N. b.) more money than out of any other branch of 
He is survived by his wife, who was a farming.
Miss Gordon, one daughter, Mrs. Elder- “hlm
kin, of Weymouth, and one eon, in Bos- the dairy business. He had some extra fine 
ton. thoroughbred Ayrshires in the dairy cattle

competition, and they were wearing their rib
bons. ‘T secured 76 prizes last fall,” he said, 
modestly. “Of these, 37 were first. I think 
the dairy business will bring just as good re
turns as any line of farming If it is managed 
rightly,” he added. “I used to keep any kind 
of cow that was a good milker. Then I tried 
an Ayrshire and found it so good that I 
gradually got rid of all the others, and now 
my whole herd of forty cattle are Ayr
shires. 1 *

“You’re getting a pretty good price for 
milk?” the reporter asked.

“Yes. I get about thirty per cent more than 
I did five years ago, but, of course, feed and 
labor has gone up Just as much.”

“Don’t you have some difficulty these days 
in getting satisfactory help for tending your 
herd?” was asked.

“Yes, ft is mighty hard to get good help, 
so we don’t use any more than we have to. 
In handling dairy cattle you want careful 
work, and if you can’t get that It’s better to 
try to do it yourself.”

Mr. Dyment sends all his milk to HamV-

WRIT IN WRONG NAME \
years
and has since resided in various parts of 
New Brunswick.

She leaves, besides her husband, one 
son, Charles, barrister, of Woodstock, and 
six daughters—Misses Mary, Alexandra,

to Give Bail, But Found He Could Bessie and Hattie, at home, and Misses
.1 X r. T . . Lillian and Edith Comben, in Winnipeg. ... . ra ■ n x

Not Be Taken in Charge, Arrangements for the funeral have not There IS MOIteV lh UairV 031-
yet been completed. J

-----  • tie, Sheep and Hog
MIbb Annie Colter. p . .

St .Stephen, N. B„ Dec. 22-(Special)- KaiSing
Miss Annie Colter died this afterfioon at

HOW SOME MEN MAKE FARMS PAY
o

MARKETING EGGS
No product of the poultry yard can be 

marketed throughout the year to such good 
advantage as eggs. When gathered from the 
nest they are ready for packing and ship
ment without the intermediate process of 
dressing and cooling which sometimes trouble

Visited.

the seller of dressed poultry.
The farmer or poultryman who makes e 

specialty of producing market eggs can esti
mate within a very few/ cents thç price they 
will bring him throughout the year, an ad
vantage possessed to the same degree by no 
other farm product. With almost the regu
larity of a pendulum egg prices swing back
ward and forward, according to season, as a 
careful study of market reports covering sev
eral years clearly demonstrates.

Generally the period of lowest prices be
gins they latter part of March or ln early 
April, and continues well into May and ***• 
June. June is thenatural breeding season 
of the fowls, and therefore the period of low 
prices varies somewhat from year to year, 
an early spring hastening the drop in price,

' and a late one retarding it. As the fowls be
come broody the production begins to drop 
off, and large numbers of eggs are incubated, 
thus further reducing the supply available for 
consumption. Prices then take an upward 
turn, rising gradually from June to Septem
ber, when a large proportion of the adult 
fowls go into moult and practically cease egg 
production. From this point the rise is rapid, 
reaching the highest point in December and 
January, and dropping rapidly about March,
I. the spring flood of eggs begins to reach 
the market. This outlines the general trend 
of prices year after year, with occasional 
sharp breaks or raises diie to periods of 1 
weather favorable or unfavorable for egg pro- j 
duction. f .

During the heaviest production vast numZ 
hers of eggs are placed in cold storage for 
preservation until the season of scant supply.
This system really acts as a balance wheel, 
as it absorbs all surplus at a fair price. There 
is no doubt that, without this or some simi
lar method of preservation, egg prices would 
go to a ruinously low figure every spring,^ 

at that time production is greatly in e^m 
cess of consumption.

There is a fashion in eggs as in other 
things. In the large cities of the New Eng
land states, the fancy trade demands brown- 
shelled eggs, while in New York and the mar
kets dominated by that great city, best prices 
are received for eggs with white shells. In 
the cities of southern Canada brown-shelled 
eggs are preferred. Logically, then, the egg 
producer who desires to cater to this best 
trade, should keep only those varieties of 
fowls which wil yield him eggs meeting Its 
requirements, even though he is personally 
convinced that the brown-shelled egg Is not 
as good as the white-shelled, or that it Is bet
ter.

When eggs are placed upon the open market 
they are generally sold at the ruling prices 
of that day, or at a slight decrease or ad
vance over this price, according to the ability 
of the salesman. In contracts with private 
customers, however, it is far better to have 
the price definitely settled in advance. Many 
customers, in order to be sure of their sup
ply of fresh eggs throughout the year, will 
contract for a stated number to be delivered 
each week during the entire year, at a flat 
rate per dozen. This method is satisfactory 
in many ways, and avoids any possible diffi
culty or misunderstanding arising regarding 
the amount of the bill. In. order to handle 
customers of this kind, however, the producer 
must be in a position to secure a given num
ber of eggs each week throughout the year, 
as he ican rest assured that the customer will 
insist upon having his full shipment during 
the season of least production, which is also 
that of highest price. Therefore contracts 
of this kind must be made with particular re- * 
ference to the season of smallest production.

A common method of fixing prices is to / 
make a schedule of prices to be in force dur-„ 
ing different months of the year. Such & 
schedule can easily be arranged by referring 
to quotations of previous years. Under such 
an arrangement the consumer Jsnow^s*»^/ 
what eggs^will cost at any^Ca.JoVi ol the 

vider intelligently

Prices Are Higher, Competition 
Keener, and Help Harder to Get, 
Nowadays.

never fully recovered.

Misa Catherine Carlin.

under arrest are:
Higgins, aged 25; Thomas Connell, aged 21, 
and James McEhlinney, aged 22. Sergt 
Kilpatrick, Policemen Greer, Semple and 
Hamm and Acting Sergt. John J. Smith 
figured in the arrests.

It is believed that those engaged in the 
Work, taking advantage of the Christmas 
rush, planned to enter these and other 
places of business during Saturday night 
end as the breaks were all made before 10 
o’clock, it is seen , how bold their plans 
were. Only in Mr. Kimball’s office was 
there any money taken and there the 
thieves found but $1.06. None of those ar
rested has been charged with this break.

■
more

1
visions should be at 
(ten feet is better) and the passage be- and reached him here a few days ago. 
hind the horse should be eight feet wide.
In addition there should be at least one Allan R. Crookehank, resident engineer 
loose-boxstall; in fact, if it were possible, 0£ construction on the Transcontinental 
horses that are doing hard work should a£ Madawaska county, has arriyed
each have a box stall about ten by twelve borne to spend Christmas with his mother, 
feet. Secondly, each stable should be pro- Mrs A q. Crookshank, and will 
xided with one or more isolation boxes for 
horses that are; sick or otherwise incapa- j
citated for work. Thirdly, a conveniently Miaa Minnie McGafiigan is home from 
located harness-room, to which sufficient New York to spend a few weeks with her 
space is allotted for storing and cleaning parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McGafiigan. 
harness and saddlery, is essential in every 
well-constructed horse stable. In many yor]j w,th her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1. 
places roots are stored in the basement, j Landry, 
while the grain, bran oilcake, etc., are 
placed in bins in the loft, having spouts 
running from each to a closed feed-room 
on the ground floor. The advantage of 
this arrangement is that the demand on 
the ground floor space is small, and in 
case a horse breaks loose during the ab
sence of hie attendant he is unable to 
gain access to grain of a quantity that 
may do him harm. Such a feed-room also 
simplifies the actual labor in caring for 
the horse. The ceiling of the stable should 
be airtight, as the less communication 
there is between the air of the stable and 
the loft the better. For this reason it 
is desirable that the ladders or stairs to 
the loft and the chutes for hay and grain 
should not open directly into the stable, 
but if possible, be in a closed feed-room 
or in a separate passage. Experienced 
horsemen advocate the addition of a

In Cotton Mill.
The next break was in the cotton fac

tory. About 9.15 o’clock, S. Gerow, the 
secretary-treasurer of the company, had 
occasion to go to the office. While at work 
he heard some one moving in the base
ment and went down only to hear steps 
uf some one scurrying away. They had 
gained entrance through a window but, 
Were in a blind alley and to get up in the 
office it was necea^ry for them to force a 
Wooden door. While at work upon this they 
Were discovered by Mr. Gerow and -fled 
hastily. The thieves were not seen nor are 
ony of those under arrest charged with 
this break.

About 9.45 o’clock Patrolman James 
Greer took a walk in the alley near 
Mayer’s junk shops, Main street, adE, 
looking in the window saw a face peering 
out of, the dark room. It disappeared like 
B flash but the policeman’s suspicions 
Were aroused and as quickly as possible he 
entered the shop and, securing a lamp, 
followed the intruder up stairs.

On the second floor a number of geese 
Were stored and it is thought that these 
were what the thieves were after. Two 
lowls had been released from their 
coop and were flying about the room. 
Greer, who had been joined by Policeman 
Bemple looked everywhere, but nothing 
was seen of the r-obber. The window was

remain
ten days.

1 upon 
making the arrest.

A. H. Hanington, when asked about the 
matter yesterday, said if the writ was is
sued in proper form today an appearance 
would be entered on Thursday, and as far 
as the defendant was concerned the case 
would be hurried forward as fast as pos
sible.

Owing to two weeks’ notice before^ trial 
cannot be^tried

Mrs. Edmund Breese is home from New

Registrar J. B. Jones has received a 
letter from Mrs. Edna Hawkes MacDon
ald, of Turner’s Falls (Mass.), asking for 
information about her mother,
Howard, of this city. 1 Mr. Jones will be 
glad if anyone with the required informa
tion will communicate with him.

being necessary, the 
at the next circuit court, which will open 
on the firet Tuesday in January, but will 
_ up at the circuit court to be held the 
first Tuesday in Mardi. A. A. Clark, 
whose name appeared on the writ, is a 

of the late George H. Clark, a former 
mill owner in Carleton.

Elizabeth Mrs. MoTavisb.
Mrs. McTavish, wife of Rev. Dr. McTav- 

ish, pf Central ehiirch, Toronto, and sis
ter of James A. Bayne, of Moncton, who 
is at present in this city, died in Balti
more on Sunday morning. She is survived 
by her husband, one daughter and two 
sons, also by three brothers—James A. 
Bayne, iVIoneton ; Rev. E. S. Bayne, Ma- 
bou (C. B.) ; George A. Bayne, C. E., 
Hudson Bay service; also three sisters—• 
Mrs. Neil, wife of Rev. Dr. Neil, Toronto; 
Mrs. James McCurdy, of Clifton (N. S.), 
and Miss Bayne, who resides with Rev. 
Dr. McTavish. Mrs. McTavish was the 
daughter of Rev. Dr. Bayne, of Pictou (N.

come

Fifteen deaths took place in the tity 
last week from the following causes: Heart 
disease, Bright’s disease and paralysis of 
brain, two each; senility, hemiplegia,pneu
monia, malnutrition, la grippe, angina pec
toris, cirrhosis of liver, tubercular peri
tonitis and diphtheria, one each.

son

In the police court Saturday Ernest C. 
Wilson was fined $40 for failure to com-' 
ply with the directions. of the board or 
health relative to the plumbing of his 
house at 210 Queen street. The fine was 
alldwed to stand and will not be collected 
if Mr. Wilson performs the required work 
in a month’s time. ' ^

Miss Stella M. J. Campbell.
The death of Miss Stella M. J. Campbell 

occurred Friday at her mother’s resi
dence, Fairville. Miss Campbell was S.) 
twenty-seven yeans of age. She had been | 
suffering from diabetes. She is survived 
by her mother, five sisters and four broth
ers. The sisters are Mrs. Carrie Black,

and

washing-box in which the rigs may be 
open but there was a drop of eighteen, comfortably in wet weather and
feet to the timber pond below, and it 
seemed almost incredible that a man 
should h§ive taken the desperate chance of 
leaping from the window.

restive horses may be washed without 
inconvenience.

Every stable should^ have a paddock at
tached, in which the animals may be while the tug Lord Wolseley was tow-

Gaught Hanging from Window. turned at intervals for a roll and moder- ■ ^ iron to Yarmouth last
On neerine out > however Patrolman ate e,xe'clBce' The manure should be re- week the hawsers parted during a gale
Un peering out, nowever, j-atroim moved to some distance instead of being f th f ; Southwest Rio Brier

Greer caught sight of a mop of hair, and, a]jowed to accumulate near the stable island men 0f tbe schooner’ Swan
looking down, saw a man hanging by one doQr Ifi olden timea (he stable was a [w John W Thurber nti off in â
tmdow°«lL WhenCheV1wJnpuîTeda up it bh7h^Uh ofTh’e^oraL^w^Inju^ Ïncï ^ aD,d ,pi=ked Up fthe kaw9er9’

be wâs pmcea under arrest on tne cna ge | harmful and offensive. In the modern ; -------------- • th provincial hospital Dec. 17 and the
^A^e^Hmiimtes0^before^his^discovery stable where good horses are kept, and Bieh Barry of Chatham, has appoint- body was taken to Concord (Mass.), where
Cotndl was mG G^Kierstead’s store'and mOT? t «d Rev Mgr. L. N. Dugal, V. G., censor interment was made Friday Mr. Mul-
Durchased two cents worth of matches. f£e b,red’ B*rlct cleanliness re the order of of French publications, and Rev. Louis holland, who was a native of Kentucky,
PHis arrest caused some excitement and the day. Everything is maintained m ; y’Leary, D. D., censor of English publi- ; had been a resident of Sussex for some
the patrolmen were ioined bv Acting Sergt j such a state that it re pleasing to the ;n the diocese of Chatham. He time and was manager of a gravel com-
Smith While looking around the rear of se“8es’ J* 18 a plea8ure to ,vl?lt. a 8tab d , has also appointed Very Rèv. P. Lebas- pany there. He had been ill only a short
the Maver building a few minutes later, wbere tbmgs arf ®*.ean and brlgb*’ and tard, Eudist Superior of the Sacred Heart time. Deceased, who was forty years of
Um pouJcaugh fight oT two men lying the venrilat.on, feeding arrangements,staU CoU^e, Caraquet; Very Rev. S. J. Doucet age, is survived by his wife.
on their stomachs and prying open the accommodation, etc., are modem and and Reva. P. W. Dixon and Henry --------
windows of J. A. Likely’s office. The complete. One may spend as much money U-Learyj D. D., a council of vigilance. Mrs. D. W. Ptlklngton.
office fronts on the street and the men „ —— , f „ Word of the death of Mra. D. W. Pilk-
were prying at a side window. They were hob_bloode^ youn/horses are often nerv- The last cnb for the 600 foot berth, and ington at North Sydney on Wednesday 
lying on some timbers which were arrang- fid-ety „reat care must be taken known as No. 4, was sunk on Thursday. last hag been received by friends here,
ed in a slanting position so that the men Stahl,.‘fittings that thev are so 11 is now bullt UP to a height of thirty- M pilkington was a resident of St.were hidden from view of the Main street, ^t redure to a miffimZ feet. J. A Adams, of Clark & “hn for many yeare, Mr. Iffikington being
The jxfficemeii were unobser d a ^ 0f the restive horse doing: Adams, the contractors, speaking of the in bu8jne8S here. Deceased had been in
watched the men working away. A rusi ^ ^ injury There should be no matter last evening, said the cnb had been r health for some time, and her death
was made and McElhinney caught, but ^0 0^“ jectffig angles in the stall di- Placed in Posltlon wlthout an>' “ and PM not unexpected. She leaves her hus- 
his companion vaulted over the high picket Bna.rP or Pr°Jectmg angles m m « 1 a location was in every way satisfactory. h , d t married daughters,fence which skirts Main street at this . visions mangers, or other fittings with Mr. Clark added that he expected to have band and tWO mamed ^ 
point and escaped for the present. Me- which the horse re likely to come into the entire wharf built up to the required 
Elhinney was charged with attempting to j contact. height by the end of January. William Hall.
break and enter the office. In the many districts of Canada where -------------- Amherst, N. S., Dec. 20.-(Special)-The

The entering of the cotton factory had , saddle und rarnage horees are bred aaa ^ truflteea „f Zion Methodist church death occurred at SpringhiU this morning 
by this time been reported to the police ; trained too much attention “r^ar^ met with the quarterly board on Wednes- of William Hall, ex-mayor of Spnnghil! 
and affairs began to take on a more sen g , , f ,t day evening and considered the matter of and prominent in mining circles and close-ous turn. Sergt. Kilpatrick, in charge of lr"P,re3*‘“ ™ad! ! renting th! basement of the church for ]y identified with the busimres of Spring-
W Na°ndh ®onni!gV,Msn’uffitor!iOUw!ntron 1 ments is a matter” of moment, it helps P«bhc school purposes It was decided hill The deceased was 76 yeato of age and

S- L» srsirsK,--—r s tsrüa sÿussü e/JSs s?Ritchie, ala.s Higgins, a ticket-of-leave and Canada l armer. ___________ be needed in ord’er to fit it for day school --------
man, and Sergt. Kilpatrick, with Acting requirements. The trustees passed a
Sergt. Smith and Patrolman Hamm, visit- VALUABLE BULLETIN heartv vote of thanks to the Ladies’ Aid ■ ,ed the Ritchie house about 12 o’clock and VALUABLE. DULLCi m s!cietv of the church fo! the “ of $160, ! Mrs. Eliza Howard, wife of Alexander
found him in bed. He resisted arrest and ON BUSH FRUITo f th Christina* sale. i Howard, of 64 Guildford street, Carleton,
this charge is placed against him as well 1 The cultivation of small fruits has of P __________ _ „r i---- .’ died Saturday afternoon under distressing
as his being held on suspicion of attempt- I , t pneaved the attention of a „ „ . . circumstances. Deceased, who was hfty-
ing to break and enter Mr. Likely’s office. ,a ‘nulnber !f fruit growera and farm- Garnett Settlement School four yeare old, had been on the east side 

The police naturally feel well satisfied era inthe different parts of Canada, many Closing. - on Thursday visiting Mrs. Henry Bren-
that two of the men were caught red o{ whom have found thc business profit- A 6uccessful entertainment was held in nan Water street About 10 o c ock that
handed and that so little was taken. able. ïhe fact that many of these useful the haU at Uarnett Settlement last Friday nlgbt sbf. started tof g°vw was stricken
Some Have Records. fruits can be successfully grown in every evening in connection with the closing of whde 6lttl"8 m tb? 1 heluless-

„ settled district in the dominion makes it the public school. The examinations took wlth ParalyS s. ^ She was sitting helpless
Higgins, or Ritchie, formerly known a imporant that practical information re- Viace in thc afternoon. In the evening the -v m ,the ladlcd ^b111 when soK°*.E s,rs;v;.s «".ft: ™ ststl’k? j st™.

i&sszrz tt Sr 2 ! s “ — —* “ *— IK fcJS*3?i5£Lïr SlfVSS "IT,April, 1895, he was arrested on charge of d; w T Mac0 Horticulturist of the ! The programmé wl! « mg b cé by Mr9' Jio1ward’ whl,le ,w"km« m ,Mala<” 
stealing some hens and was sent to the | Experimental Farm, Ottawa, has ! ^ S a J i' recitation ctkrli! met with an accident, breaking hre leg
reformatory for four years. In April 1895ij embodjed ^ infor„iation in an interest- ' KmzSuowtlakesAre Falling ion.! by and ^u8t. a8 fhe was recovering he took 
having escaped from the reformatory, he I ™aHnhlu form in bulletin No Sfi King, Bnownakes Are railing unorus uy pneumoma from which he died. Mrs.was found guilty of breaking and entering , ln« aad “ ued by th!’ do- ' tbe ““j ^citation, Gertie Moore; PQward 13’ survived by hcr husband and
the stores of C. F. Brown and W. R. i entitled Bush fruits ,s«ae“ „ “° phonograph selections; recitation, Lillie th cllildren she was the daughter of
Dird In February, 1900, he was sentenced ,m°’on department of agnculture He has Porter; Jolly Old St. Nicholas, duet by l t Jolm Warnock, of Sand Cove,
to six years in thé penitentiary when be- had ™ucb opportumty for observation charlie King and Roy Forrester; recita-
fore Judge Forbes on the charge of enter- | and has been able to profit by the tests ti(m_ lzetta Stewart; Flag Song, by eight 
in,, and Stealing from the shop of T. Hoff-1 whlch hav^ be,en, ln. Pr08rt'“ for twenty boya and gi,-i8; recitation, Frank Carter;
man and fron^E. Harrington’s boathouse. J’®1™ at the Central Expenmental Farm. rccitattoc> Koy Forrester; chorus by the Mrs. Mary Wylde, widow of Charles J. 
He was released in January, 1904, on ticket lh,« bulletin on Bush fruits la™l‘ed school; recitation, Tom Portio; Christmas Wylde and daughter of Captain Beer, R. 
of leave but being charged with assault tree °n request to all residents of Canada. rfime ia Come Again, chorus by six girls; N., of this province, died at the residence 
and violently resisting the police was af- should be in every farm home and recitationj Maggie Carter; recitation by1 of her son in Halifax Friday last, aged 
orwards sent back to Dorchester, but was should be studied carefully, for, as Dr. Lulu Garnett; chorus by the school; reel- : seventy-two years. She is survived by 
'in released. In 1905 he was married. Saunders says, by adopting the methods tation by Margaret L. Porter; Bethle- four eons—Harry M. and Arnold S., of 

homas Connell, who married a cousin °f cultivation and selectmg the varieties kem,g gfar duet by Maggie lzetta and Halifax; Dr. Charles, of Montreal, and 
itchie’s, has also been charged with here recommended, everyone «» desiring ^ Stewart. Oswald, in Ontario.

Ü offences. In April, 1901, at la^0^ ®upPly rî1 Refreshment» were served by the ladies,
he was arrested with an- household with delicious fruit during the afc tjie cj0Be the school sang God Save
with stealing from Charles summer months, when such an addition King with a phonograph accompani-

■ He was sent to the re- to the diet is. most healthful and necare
in January, 1906, was ar- «ary. ^ Djeaaing feature was the presentation

rge of stealing deals. In 1 **’ 0f a g0]d. fountain pen by the scholars to ;
was arrested charged Harvey Allei , the teacher, Miss Mary L. Watters. Miss

’ ’ i“L°Ljfh aHZi Amherst, N. S„ Dec. 23-Harvey Allen, Watters is a general favorite. She will re-
judge^tchie on «on of U-wis Allen, of Willow street,died aume charge of the school next term.
,is wedding day at Highland View Hospital yesterday 

l wife waa re. aged 18 years, alter a brief illness of 
pneumonia. Deceased belonged to Cape 

Tonnell was Tormentine (N. B.) and has only been 
-,r to con- living in Amherst a short time.

Hog raising is the business for me,” said 
Mr. R. F. Duck, of Port Credit. He had a 
string of five first prizes and many others.

“What do you think of that animal?” 1 
asked, pointing to one of his prize hogs. 
“That’s a 500 pounder, and it is only nine 
months old.”

“There’s pretty strong competition at this 
show,” he added. “Last year we got first for 
live hogs and first for dressed. This year we 
are second in both, though I swear we have 
just as good animals as before. Of course, 
even that is not so bad, out of 26 entries.”

“Do you find hog raising a profitable busi
ness?” he was asked.

“Yes, it’s all right now. Ten years ago we 
weren’t getting rich over it, but times have 
changed, and we raise the best breeds, too, 
and get more money still out of the business. 
We keep about 100 all the time, and depend 
on that chiefly for the income from the 
farm.”

“There’s more money in sheep than any 
other kind of stock,” was the opinion of Mr. 
O. Turnbull, of Walton (Ont.), who had 

Leicesters exhibited that had brought

Cornelius Lantalum.
The death of Cornelius Lantalum occur

red about 3.30 o’clock Monday morning 
at his home, 104 Union street. Mr. Lan
talum had been ill- for about a month and 
for some days fatal termination of his ill- 

had been feared. He was bom in 
this city in 1850 and had lived here prac
tically all his life and was engaged as a 
clerk with his brother, Edward Lantalum, 
M. P. P., dealer in marine stores. He 
leaves besides his mother, Mrs. Margaret 
Lantalum. six brothers and one sister. 
The brothers are: John, Edward, M. P. 
P., P. Walter, James V., Alderman Tim
othy T., and’ W. F. The sister is Miss 
Margaret W., residing at home. For all 
there will be deep sympathy of many 
friends.

he
Mrs. McCrackénMetcalf street;

Misses Bertha, Agnes and Lucy Campbell, 
in Fairville. Of the brothers, Robert, 
Duncan and Murray live in Fairville. One 
brother resides in the United States.

year, and can thus
Perhaps the most satisfactory 

fixing the price is to base it upon current 
market quotations, adding a stated amount 
pér dozen as a premium. This amount varies 
considerably, five cents per dozen being a 
common premium, with eight and ten cents 
frequently secured. There should be a defin
ite understanding between both parties to the 
contract as to the source from which quota
tions are to be taken. Otherwise trouble if 
likely to arise over the bill, because of eacl 
party taking different quotations. •

Occasionally an arrangement is made where*- 
by the producer receives a premium based 
upon the market price of the eggs instead of 
upon the dozen, a certain percentage of the ^ 
market price being added. In some instatn^*z 
producers secure as high as fifty per cent, in
crease in this way, receiving at twenty cents 
per dozen when eggs are quoted at twenty 
cents, and sixty cents when they reach forty 
on the open market.

Eggs placed upon the open market should 
be sorted and packed most carefully. Reject 
all that are small or unusually large in size, 
also those of poor shape and with imperfect 
shells. All «eggs should be perfectly clean.
If slightly soiled they may be wiped clean 
with a damp cloth, but if badly soiled they 
should be discarded. The washing required 
to clean eggs which are very dirty injures 
their appearance.

Retailers often appreciate having eggs pack
ed in cartons, as they can sell them in these 
original packages just as they come from the 
farm. This permits the fixing of responsibil
ity in case the goods prove unsatisfactory. 
Large consumers and the commission houses 
usually prefer that the eggs be packed in the 
standard thirty-dozen case, with pasteboard 
fillers. When so packed, they are easier tjflg 
remove from the crate, and this is quite 
item, where large 
handled daily.

Standard egg cases can be purchased at a 
reasonable cost. Bakers, hotels and large 
provision houses handle great quantltle^flf/^ 
cold storage eggs, and the cases are usually 
sound and clean, because of cold storage re
quirements. ,

When sound eggs are carefully packed in 
strong crates and shipped by express, there 
should be practically no breakage. If many 
eggs are broken, it indicates rough handling 
by the express company, which’ is responsible 
for the loss. Claims for breakage should be 
filed promptly, and, as a rule, settlement can 
be easily effected.Eggs intended for cold storage should be 
sound, new laid, and be packed in standard 
thirtv-dozen cases. The latter, together with 
the fillers, must be perfectly clean and free 
from mould and odors of every kind. When 
so packed they sell readily during the pack
ing season.

method oiV*ness

Howard M. Mulholland.

\ somehim six prizes, in eluding two firsts. “I tell 
you,” he said, “the farmers are just tumbl
ing over one another to get back into the 

/-a. tv,,* on Th» death sheep business. Why, the price of mutton hasChatham, Dec. 23—(bpecial) lhe death doubled jn the ]ast few years, and sheep
of John Mclnnis, son of Angus Mclnms, don-t require half the work that hogs or
occiirred at his ho^W tvro nffies -tUe or dairy work ^There were ta^more
from Chatham, on bundaj, Dec. a, alter yQu ,knQW the prlce of wool went down, and
a short illness of pneumonia. Deceased tbe prjCe 0f bogs was good, so most farmers

about twenty-three years old, and a , dropped the sheep* Then the market for
sheep grew so fast that the price began to 
soar, and now everybody is trying to buy 
sheep and get back into the game.”

Mrs Fannv Richards. “The consideration of securing hired helpBars, r army -n-ivue ig an important one for men in other lines,”
The death of Mrs. Fanny Richards, wid- he added. “Two years ago I had no less than 

nf the late Dr H. C. Richards, occur- five Englishmen in a period of nine months_ ot tne late ui. a., v/. * ■„ They weren’t bad fellows but they would
red in Halifax on Wednesday evening. never stay Fortunately I live near our mem- 
The deceased lady had been more or less : ber ot parliament and could get him to send 

invalid for several years. Her home for, me a man whenever I needed one.” the past two yearn was at Upper Clem-1 “Wre not, so^ he^ on toejve .sto^k 
ents, Annapolis county, bhe very recently . otber fellows,” said Mr. Donald McBeth, who 
developed symptoms of an internal trouble hails from the township of Downey, a few 
which called for an operation which was ^ from H-JK,„Montolfo. borae. 
performed >at the Hahfax Innmary on i he added -«we keep the cheese and butter 
Tuesday lait and from which she did not factories going 12 months of the year, and we 
rally, and the news of her death came as have as good a ™arl“;t for butter in Strat- 
a shock to her friends here. She was well °.r-Hag Mr^Monteith a pretty good farm?” 
beloved and was exceptionally talented. tbe reporter inquired.
She was the third daughter of the late “Oh, yes, he has but he never farms. I
XV TT /iriji_v Yarmouth and leaves ' don’t think he ever did. He just hires a man W. H. Gridley, ot Xarmoutn, ana leaves^ & goQd blg salary and gets hlm t0 run it,”
one son, W illiam R., two brothers, VVU-1 said tbc man from Downey, 
liam M. and Howard, and two sisters, : “The O. A. C. is all right,” he said, “but 

H. and Howard and two sistora, j ou^have horses^theretoo. » »
Mrs. M. L. I letcher, St. John, and Mr . same Way as regarding the other live stock.
A. M. Perrin, Yarmouth.—Yarmouth. | - i don’t know of a farm sold under mortg-

! age in this county in the last five years.
Now isn’t that pretty good?” said Mr. Henry 

! Duffield, of Erin township. “That shows that 
Mrs Richard. Coullart. the farmers have been making money lately* and paying off all their debts. That s when

Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 23—(Special)— life gets to be worth living.” ,
The funeral of Josephine wife of Richard fdo^ou thlnh^of the — to Pu„eral of Theophllus Edwards.
Coullart, took place today at Douglas- 8tronger political influence?” the reporter in- 
town. Rev. H. A. Brown officiated. De- quired.
ceaeed died at Newton Highlands (Mass.) “Oh. shucks, there aren't enough of them ceasen uicu u » that are educated enough to do anything in
Thursday just before hei mother, Mrs. that way and besmes when they get free of 
Richard Clouston, of Lower Derby, reach- tlielr mortgages, they are as independent as 
ed her bedside. Mr. Coullart accompanied you please, and don’t care whether school 
his wife’s body here. Deceased was thirty ; keeP« or °ot- 
years old and leaves a daughter, Vera, 
aged four and an infant a few days old.
Her father was buried just four weeks

John fllolnnie.

was
general favorite.

ow

an

numbers of eggs are

Mrs. Alexander Howard.

Times.
X

The funeral occurred at Meductic (N.
B. ) on Wednesday, the 18th inst., ^ of 
Theopilus Edwards, aged 64 years.
Edwards, who has held the office of post
master for the last ten years, was width' 
known and much respected in this pafft*‘^v 
of the province. His death made the first *• 
break in the family, of whom there 
main his widow and four daughters—Mrs.
F. R. Hodgins, of Boston (Mass.) ; Mrs.
C. A. McCanna, of Houlton (Me.) ; Mrs. 
George McCloskey, of Meductic (N. B.), 
and Miss Lela, residing at home, and two 
sons, Hurd and Elijah.

The funeral service was held at his late 
residence at Meductic, after which the 
body was taken to Woodstock for inter
ment. The floral tributes were very beau 
tiful and worthy of special mention. The 
were as follows: A floral pillow, from tb 
daughters; a cross on base, from the 
widow; a star on base, from the sons; 
beautiful sprays, from F. R. Hodgins, Bos
ton (Mass.), and Mrs. R. J. Berry and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Love joy, Malden 
(Mass.) ; bouquet of roses, from Mr. aifrl 
Mrs. E. B. Smith, Malden (Mass.); ami 
a beautiful wreath, from J. W. Astle, 
Woodstock (N. B.)

Rev. C. T. Phillips, formerly of St.
John, now of Jacksonville (N. B.), was 

1 the officiating minister.

r.

PERSONALS
Bruce Malcolm, A. E. MacAulay, Calvin 

McLean and Gordon Millican returned 
_ , home Saturday from McGill to spend

Pipes for Manager Taylor. Christmas.
Stanley H. Taylor of the Times writing George W. Fowler, M. P., returned to 

staff, who acted as manager of the Algon- Si^x ^turd^from Toronto.^ ^ ^ 

quin football team during the past sea- i gatur(jay fr0m Ottawa and Montreal.
Bon, was a very much surprised man Satur- j j p. Fisher, of the C. P. R., Medicine 
day, when he received from the members ■ Hat, is in the city, 
of the club a very handsome case, con- Dr. A. J. Fredericton, was
taming four briar pipes. The gift was ac-, registered at the Dufferin Sunday 
companied bv an address signed by Capt. E. Tiffin, of the I. C. R., Moncton, was 
F G Kenney and Vice-Capt. R. F. Fin- at the Royal Saturday. - 
r' 3 Hon Wm. Pugsley and his family will

spend Christmas here.

Mrs. Charles J. Wylde. ago.

I

■ber-A Mrs. T. W. Carritte.
Mrs. Susanne Louise Carritte, widow of 

Dr. T. W. Carritte, of Amherst, died at
her home here on Saturday. She had ley. , ,.
made quite a reputation here as a musi- Needless to say Mr. laylor was greatly 
cian and educationist. A wide circle of pleased with the gift and the sentiment 
friends and acquaintances will regret to that prompted it, but he feels that he did 
hear of her death. She rs survived by two not do anything to deserve such generous

Either on Saturday or Sunday night ^urfitms and four sons They are: Mrs. W*e “In-

\
i

R. E. Armstrong, editor of the Beacon, 
St. Andrews, and Mrs. Armstrong cele
brated the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
their wedding on Friday last. Friends 
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong 

beautiful mementoes in silvan.some

.L~.

( ■
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